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THE GRISTY BREAD

it tbe

PAN.

Have

that the
abors of the arduous week wbieb closed
ast night had not overtaxed his strength
n anyway.
“I feel well today,” he re-

May Be Made Which
Said to

Hold Balance of Power in State.

narked, “and expeat to be in excellent
jonditlpn to resume campaign work to-

New York, October U.—A Washington
iespatoh to tbe Herald says:
Senator Butler, chairman of the Popua delicate rich brown crust to the
Endorsed by the leading authorities on
culinary science.

Imparts

loai.

FREE THIS WEEK
with each

Popoorat game of claiming everything
Tbe
Bryan, Sewall and Watson.
Populist chairman Is fully alive to the
possibility of dissensions over the joint
for

barrel ot

“Bread is the Staff of Lifer
THEREFORE HAVE IT GOOR

sleotoral tickets in the various
states
and this consideration is pro bably what
led him
to be muoh more conservative
Senator
than either Senator Jones or
Faulkner.
This is the way Senator Butler
out Mr. Bryan’s eleotion:
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Your
Front

IN art!)

is the most conspicuous spot
of your house. In this climate it is difficult to protect natural wood from weathering. Onlv a Tarnish > ich
in oil should fie applied to it.
We have several makes of
this "out-of-door” finish and

Hay

& Sod.

MIDDLE STKEET.

Yon may succeed in expressing yourself correctly in forty lessons If you study by the Gouin
Method. Prof. Bachlmont. of the University of
Paris, will give free lessons Wednesday, October 14t)i. at 4 and at B p. m.. in Y. M. 0. A.
Hall. AH persons interested are Invited to attend.
octlOdttlstp*
Funeral cf An Orchard
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It will be seen by this table that Senator Butler gives Bryan ODly eight more
and
then a majority of the
electors,
in
there are a number of weak points
his oolumn.
out that
In discussing it he pointed
either Maryland or West Virginia could
be
elected.
i» lost and Bryan still
While this is true, be cannot lose either
of them and any state in the list anu
and
reoeive a majority of the electors,
conin addition to these two the table
which
oau
tains at least four states
reasonably be considered as doubtful.
Tbsy are South Dakota, Kentuoky, Indiana and Nebraska. At tbe Kepublican
headquarters these state are all counted
and
as reasonably oertain for McKinley,
still
tbeir doubtful list would make a
colInto
Senator
butler’s
inroad
deeper
umn by Including sueb states as Tennessee. Florida, North Dakota,
Washington
Oregon and California.
Indiana is really tbe Key stone of all
tbe predictions of the Populists and PopWithout It they cannot make up
oorats.
which will
any possible combination
a
give
majority of tbe electors to Bryau.
Senator Butler basis his claims to Indiana upon the bepe that the Popoorats
will consent to tbe terms of the fusion
od the electoral tioket proposed
by tho
Populists. He says there are 30.000 Populists voters in the state and they hold
the balance of power.

give you the right thing.

H. H.

Carolina,

Oregon,
California,
Maryland,
West Virginia,

I Door

can

3
13
10
3
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11
4

Wyoming,
Kentuoky,
Kansas,
Nebraska,
Indiana,

King.

Farmington, October 11.—The fcDeral
named
of Gideon K. Staples, rightly
“The Orohard King” of tbis section, occurred in Temple tills afternoon in
the
presence of a great company of relatives
end friends. Forty years ago the
deceased, began planting apple trees. I This
2000
year It is sstlmated be bas nearly
barrels in his orohard, mostly of grafted

SEEMS TO SETTLE IT.
Fusion Between

Populists

and

In Indiana Out of the

Democrats

Question.

Chicago. October 11.—A dispatch from
Indianapolis says the free silver Democrats and Populists have not yet come to
Chairman Martin of
an understanding.
the Demooratio committee seemed de-

the
fruits. He was well known over
fruit.
state by bis line exhibitions of
His age woe 88 yeara. The funeral ootanwT from tbe bousa He was botn and
always lived In Temple.

iouraging news from callers yesterday
The Michigan people told
ina today.
ilm they were making great progress in
their state and expected to oarry it by a
laudsome plurality, though the Demo-

j irats

figures

Alabama,
Arkansas,
FI orida,
Georgia,
Louisiana,
Mississippi,
Missouri,
South Carolina,
Tennessee,
Texas,
Use both and you can hardly help having per- Virginia,
fect bread.
Colorado,
Idaho,
Montana,
CEO. C. SHAW &
Nevada,
AGENTS’
North Dakota,
South Dakota,
Utah,

1

I think the next two weeks
no
vill be full of aotivity and I expect
est till after election.”
McKinley heard a great deal of ennerrow.

list national committee took his turn today at keeping up the Populist aud

bad not abandoned it and

were ear-

on a vigorous
fight in every
;ounty. The news which reaohos Canton
of an agreeable
was
!rom the South
jature to toe Republicans.
Major Mcfeel
confident he
friends
hero
Sinley’s
West
vill carry Virginia,
Virginia,
Maryland and Kentucky.

ning

McKinley Electors Thrown Out.

Denver, Col., October 11.— The case
tf tbe McKinley electors thrown out by
outer
tbe secretary ol state’s refusal to
their names upon the offloial ballot comes
tbe
If
in
court
tbe
Monday.
supreme
up
tupretary is upheld an independent election will be held and the case will be
thrown into tbe United States eourt, upm tbs plea
that tbe McKinley Republics n convention was
regularly oiganized
aud barring out their electors would deprive tbe regular Republicans of tbe
titfht to ballot.
The state chairman J.
L. Hode will carry the case
through
their
BV«ry court necessary to establish
right as guranteed by law, the case in
to
the
Tilden
this respect being similar
cnse.

Generals r&linar and Buckner

on a

Stump-

ing Tour.

Lansing,

Mich.,Ootober

10.— Genoruls

Palmer ami Buckner reached this
from Cbioago this morning. They
met by a recaption oomraittee and
and esoorted to the Hotel Downey.
meeting this afternoon was held in

oity
were

band
The
front

of the capitol and was presided over by
S. L. Kilbourue, who nominated Gen.
A large crowd
Palmer at Indianapolis.
listened to the dlsaossion of pending isnational
sues by the nominees of the

Democracy and they were warmly greeted. After the speeoh making ended Generals Palmer and Buckner were esoorted
to the station by a commiteee beaded by
Hon. Don M. Dickinson, which accompanied the generals to Grand Rapids
where

they made addresses this evening.
Crowds at Kansas

Weather

The

is gone politically and is now
trying
play in with the millionaires so he
may seoure large retainers after he leaves
the senate and bcooraes an ordinary corporation lawyer. Think of Danforth
Suoh things
visiting him nt Albany.
be

Observations.

Agricultural Department

to

weather

yesterday, October 11, taken
at 8 p. in., meridian time, the observation for each station being given in this
direction of the
order:
Temperature,
bureau

for

wind, state of the weather:
Boston, 48 dee ees, NE, oloudy: New
PhiladelYork, 48 degrees, NE, rain;
phia, 48 degrees, N, rain; Washington, 52
degrees, N, rain; Albany, 50 degrees, N,
clear;
clondy; Buffalo, 48 degrees, E,
Detroit, 82 degrees, E, clear; Chioago, 6S
degrees, E, partly oloudy; 8t.. Paul, 64
degrees, K, clear; Huron, Dak., 60 de44 degrees, N, partly oloudy; Bisniarok,
Jacksonville, 66 degrees, SE, clear;
grees, N, partly olondy.
Called to

Higher

no

Coort.

Oklohoma City, Ok, October 11.—
Harris St. John, son of ex-Gov. St. John
of Kansas, died here
yesterday of la
for
grippe. He was under indictment
of
his
wlf—
the murder

j

have a very bnd effect in other
parts of
the country. We can get on without New
York for Bryan will
sweep everything
West.
"The people out there know they must
if they do
make good use of the ballot;
will
time they
not it will be the last
If McKinley is
have a ohance to vote.
elected the gold standard will be fastened
The
to come.
on their necks for years
power of patronage la so great that with
senasome
House
in
tlfb
White
McKinley
over
tors now for silver would be won
The
and we might as well give
up.
overprincipal Issue aud one which
shadows all others Is whether we wish to
oontlnue the present form of government
or plaoe ourselves under military rule._ I
Neto
am going to stump all the way
vada and Intend to uresent this issue to
’’
the people.

England

[’errible Gale Along New
Coast.
JATH SCHOONER

WRECKED

: he Crew Rescued
of

Captain

Maine Man

City.

11.—The last
Kansas City, Ootoher
night of oaroival week barely escaped beAs it
ing the oause of several deaths.
was several persons were injured.
Fifty
thousand people tried to
squeeze into
the two blocks of space ou Grand avenue
In the center of the city to witness the
lire
mimic play at tire arranged by the
department. The crush of | eople finally
walls of
Two
solid
became terrific.
humanity found themselves wedged in
ou
either
side and
between the buildings
pushed ou against each other by crowds
The efforts of the police to
in the rear.
dear the street only Increased the terror.
were
Women fainted by the acore and
Children were held in the
trampled on.
air to prevent I heir being billed and men
The
fought eaah other in desperation.
wildest confusion prevailed for half an
an
when
extra
desubsided
hour and only
the
tachment of police fairly beat baok
the
crowds at the different openings of
street nnd made a breathing spaoe.

and

OFF

Through Heroic Efforts
Steward of

Among

Wreck Near

a

Delaware

Steamer—

Saved From

Those

Rreakwater—

Cottage City Puts In at Provinoetown.
Ootober 11.—The
of and from Bath
teamer Alsatian
apslzort off Baker’s Reef this afternoon
md is a total loss.
According to Capt,
Jliver, the Alsatian left Bath Saturday
lnHorning with moderate wind with

Mass.,

Gloucester,

ioations of approaching storm. At S this
norning 12 miles northeast by east of
.’haother’s island the wind freshened and
he seas increased so that a heavy swell
and opened the
hifted the deck load
raterwnys.
The vessel soon filled and

nauageable.

Attempts

were

beoame nnmade to get

and Salem as the sea was
waterlogged craft and
he crew was lashed to the rigging, but
be dona was to let the
ill that could
□ to

Rookport
over

the

cbooner drift before the wind and sea.
island
near Thatcher’s
Sbe drifted
edges and nearly swamped while the
nembers
be

sea

of thj

crew were

aud rendered

Vhen near Baker’s

almost
island

oh oner was struck by
iway

lue

a sea

mainmast, capsizeu

Bateman,

the

over

washed

by

insensible.
tbe
ledges
that carried

northeast galo

afternoon.
Hhomaston Schooner Ashore.
Bostoo, Ootober 11.—The four-masted
sohoonw Mabel Jordan of Thomaston,
Me., Hiohborn, bound in from Philadel-

phia,

it ballast,
went ashore between
4 and 5 this morning on the False Spit,
a short distance east of Bug
light. She
struck it almost half tide and was exposed to the wind and saa and pounded
heavily, About noon tugs Juno, Vista
and H«ry Russel pulled the schooner
into dtep water.
Captain Hlchborn
stated that he was coming In just before darllght and was about to taok in
the choanal close to Bug light, and betook
fore tilt vessel oame around, she
bottom. Be states the vessel Is not leaking and is uninjured. She will go Into
dry dodt for examination.

of

Turkish Affairs To

Never Since War

Such

NEWSPAPERS

Death

THE SITUATION ALARMING-

Kaiser’s Court.

a

Had

Crisis

of

the

of

Archbishop

Canterbury.

Country Reached

Says Moode.

AWAITING DEPARNew York, October 11.—The
closing
services of the ninth annual convention
uf the Christian Missionary alliance was
At the
held iu Carnegie hall today.

TURE OF CZAR FROM FRANCE

service Rev. A. B. Simpson
missionary sermon. He made
for
a strong
appeal for contributions
Sultan—A Significant Article in Prince
foreign missionary fund and $110,000 was
Bismarck’s Personal Organ.
pledged by members. Considerable sums
Berlin, October 11.—The lull In the were raised at the afternoon and evening

Before

HEAD OE ENGLISH CHURCH

Resuming Campaign of AgitationGrumbkoff’s Defence of tbe

General

Bxeitement over affairs in the east continues, the newspapers having decided to
iwait the developments expected to fol-

10.30

a.

EXPIRED

O

SUDDENLY

THB

CHURCH AT HAWARDEN,

in.

preached

a

Was

Visiting Mr,

Gladstone

Recommendation
to the
ary

sessions.

Canterbury

875,000

a

He

Upon Whose

was

See iu

Appointed

1882.—His Sal-

Year.

London, October 1L—The Archbishop

noon

ui

aw

me

vessel

Roby Wrecked andThxse
Drowned.

of Crew

speculations are fully known, the
probably renob $300,000.

short-

age will

TIDAL WAVE FEARED.

Lewes, Del., October 11.—The seboomr
Roby, from Choverie, N. S.,

Lather A.

Dread
a Repetition of
consigned to Souder & Co., Phlladtl- Georgia People
Disaster.
phia, with plaster, came ashore at daybreak this morning, in a heavy northeast
Brunswick,
G»., October 10.—A big
gale below the point of Cape Henlopeo,
came in on a northeaster
wave
and almost immediately went to pieces. tidal
Three of tbe crew were lost and
fire yesterday and furnished tbe most intersaved. The drowned are
Harry Milby, esting sight since tbe tidal wave of 1854.
The water
completely hid all the
Thomts
steward, Middletown, Mass. |
between Brunswick,
Fancy
Bines, seaman of Boston, and a Norwe- marshes
sailor.
gian
BlnS, Jekil, St. Simons, Southern railmate
of
W.
Camden,
George
Hopkins,
docks and
other
plaoes. Long
Me., is among tbe saved. Since yester- way
day a fierce nortbeastgale has been blov- t retches of tbe boulevard were ander
The life eavitg water and thousands of marsh and water
ing along the coast.
crews have been on
the alert and
all animals were driven ashore for
refuge.
last night patrolled the beach on
tte
^XU
look out for veasels in distress. In tbe
early dawn a schooner was seen driving oovered. St. Simons's ticket offloe and
towards the beach. The life eavera bat- warehouses were
out off.
Passengers
tened towards the spot she was beading
from St, Simons were ferried aoross the
for. She struck before they oame opptslte her. Before the orew oould get tie dooks to the shore, the water being 18
apparatus into working order the vesatl inohes over the docks.
pounded to pieees in the heavy snrf.
From St. Simons the steamer Egmont
The men on board of her
clung to out aoross the water-oovered marsh inwhatever pieoa of wreckage they
oould
grasp and struggled through the whirl- stead of going around the point, a thing
ing waters to tbe beaab. Five bruietd unheard of before. Everything was one
and battered by the waves, were drawn vast sea of
water. Heavy drifts of marsh
ashore by the life savers. The lesoned

taken to the Cape Henlopsi
life saviing station where they are being
oared fur.
'lbe wind blew a gale today and eveiy
vessel In the harbor sought refuge bihind the breakwater. Not a pilot bod
ventured to sea. The wind is blowing
a fearful gale from the northeast tonlgll
and the tide Is piling up on tbe short.
It is feared that at high water tonigbi
the life saving stations on the shore ms]
be swept away.
The Luther A. Roby
was a threemasted oentre-board
boat.
bmlt «
L.
I.
in
1884.
She was 111
Greenpolnt,
feet long, 85 1-2 feet beam and 16
feel
depth of hold. Her bailing port was Bail
her
Boston, where
managing owner Job
M. Brooks, liras.
men were

A

delation

loh requests him to let American dealors
know that it
wants 40,000 tons of pig
tons
iron for foundry purposes, 65,000
of blooms, nlllets, wire rods, bars and
sheets, 3200 tons of pipes and tubos anil
2000 tons hardware goods, chains, bolts,
nuts, screws, etc.

CENTS.

THREE

Dwight L.Moody preached at the f ftorEngland^
session. At the evening session Mr. of Canterbury, Primate of all
Moody asked those present to oiler up a and Metropolitan, Right Honorable and
low the departure of
the Czar
from silent prayer for the
the Most Rev. Edward White
vvoifaro of
Benson, 11. 11.,
“Never since the time of the
b'rauoe before resuming the campaign of country.
said Mr. Moody “uas the country and privy councillor, tiled suddenly towar,”
It
is
understood that the
igitation.
needed the earnest support of all
the day while attending divine service in the
Uzar will shortly give audience to Gen. Christians to
pray for peace. The trouble church at Harwnrden.
jrrumbkoff, the German offlonr iu tbe that is sprtnginggup between the two
The archbishop was the guest of Mr,
Ottoman service, who is tbe bearer of an political parties cannot be seen so easily
aphere in the east, hut out in the
West Gladstone through whom he was
in
Boston.
Arrivals
letter
Irom tbe Sultan to the
Fishing Schooner
autograph
where I have been for the past month it pointed to the arohbishoprio of CanterBostm, Ootober 11.—Arrived from the Raiser. Gen. Qrumbkoff is aocompanied is assuming a veiy alarming aspect.” bury, and in company with Mr. Gladfishing-grounds: Schooners Nellie Ad- by tbe Sultan’s ambassador Chnllb Bey The audience knelt in silent prayer a few stone’s
family went to Hawarden ohnroh
ams, Gjoriaua, Elsie E. Bowe, Sylvester
moments.
who will be received by the Kaiser.
this morning.
After tbe services oomWhaler, Aluieda, Emma W. Brown, InThe
mission of Gen. Qrumbkoff accorddiana, Mattie F. Brundage, 1. J. Mermenoed a commotion was noticed in tbe
Peculiar Drowning Accident.
ritt, Ji, Clara M. Littlefield, Livonia, ing to the semi-ofiioial Berlin Post, is
Gladstone pew. Immediately thereafter
Two ane of
Grace Otis, Charles W. Parker,
[SPECIAL TO THE TKKS3.1
great politioal importance. An intbe ohuroh attendants w ere seen iret”
Forty, Annie E. Lane. Eliza, James R. terview with
Qrumbkoff
Gen.
in
Meobanic
appears
Kalis, October 11.—Miss ing tbe archblsbop, who. It was sup
Clark, Puritan, Edgar Randall. Nellie
M. Snow, Sarah O.
Wharf, Defiance, the Berlin papers in whloh the Turkish Helen King was found drowned in a was suffering from a fit.
lie was
Frit A, Oakes, Hattae F. Knowlton, J. commissioner vigorously
defends
the small artilioial pond in Maple
Grove to the
medical atten
reotory and
W. Brtdley and D. L. Traftou of Bever- aotion of the
Sultan and the
leading cemetery Krlday night about 3 o’clock. was hastily summoned.
The
di
lyTurkish officials, contending that
no She went down thore in the
afternoon worked over him in vain
Late Marine News.
and at 1
man occupying the Turkish throne would
about 2.30 to put some flowers on
the Ha iiiurl
TH« nhtrainiuna afofa t.hut .1
Boston, October 11.—Arrived, steam- fulfill the demands of the
powers uncon- grave of her brother’s child, and not re- was oaused;by apoplexy.
ers Bay State, Snowman, Portland; City
Tbe Sultan of Turkey, he turning in a reasonable length of time
of Bangor,Ingraham, Bangor; Kennebec, ditionally,
The Archbishop and wife arrived at
Oolilni, Bath; schooners Henry Sutton, maintains, must always take into con- search was made for hor winch resulted Hawarden onsite, Mr. Gladstone’s resiPlerca Baltimore; Mabel Jordan, Hich- ailini'llbinn fha n.nKnKln nffnnb n# 1V.A fulfil
little dence. Saturday evening. They had just
In finding her fsoe down In the
born, Philadelphia; Wm. Thomas, Caldcome from the North of
Ireland
where
Palnio
Uumonli^il
IV Itonlur
Ronlr.
meat of such demands upon tho Mohampond above mentioned iu about 18 inches both had been visiting and intended to
land; C. W. Dexter, Johnson, Calais medan populace, otherwise there would of water.and about 6 feet from the hank. make a short stuy at Hawarden. The
be
great danger of an outbreuk of MosWm. H. Archer, Rumick,
Ellsworth;
It is supposed that she had an attack of Arohbishop appeared to be enjoying the
Caroline, Cole, Bangor; Francis Coffin, lem fanaticism leading to tbe total annihilation
of the Christians within the em- heart trouble to which she is object and best of health. He attended communion
Hutchins, Bangor; Harvester, Roberts,
at Hawarden oburoh at 8
this morning
Vinal Haven; Edward Rich,
Paschal, pire.
fell in while dipping up a dish of water, and then returned to the oastle where ha
‘•Abdul Hamid,” the general says “is
F.
Amelia
was
found
under
the body. partook of breakfast with Mr. Giudstona
Cobb, a wise man.
as the dipper
Rookport, Mass.;
In ail bis actions he inJohnson, Blue Hill, Me. Nothing sailed. variably looks forward
and
Later h8 walked
Through
carefully to She had not been feeling well that day tho family.
park to uttend morning service.
or possible results.
If the Sul- and the people where she stopped urged
probable
WORSE THAN EXPECTED.
“confession”
was proceeuing when
The
tan could fjllow his own desires Turkey
her not to go, but she thought she would he fell forward. It was first
thought
would be a happy oountry. His most exsoon reThe Shortage of Gloucester'* Dead Bank cellent aspirations are fettered by empty feel better If she got out in the air so she that lie had a fit and would
The
church
cover.
attendants
removed
publio ooffers. The true reform needed in went. She was about 58 years of age.
Cashier.
the Arohbishop as quickly ns possible
^
Turkey is financial assistance perhaps
one of their number in the

ind threw the men overboard. The men
mcceeded in grabbing a piece of WreckIn
load.
age that came from the deck
;he meantime a fishing boat arrived here
the
«nd reported seeing
waterlogged
vessel some distance off Eastern Point.
Jwiug to the heavy gale the fishermen
jould not go to her assistance.
(Jnptnin Geo. L. Young of the steamer
Helen May Butler was notified and immediately started to the assistance of the
disabled vessel.
Upon overtaking the
and
sailors Captain Young
wrecked
Steward C. B. Anderson manned a boat
Gloucester, Mass., Ootober 10.—Ac*nd put off to assist the now nearly exthe Cape
to the notification,
hausted men. With great difficulty and cording
just as the men were sinking they were Ann savings bank kept open this eveTwo of the shlp- ning till 8 for the accommodation
hauled into the boat.
of
hut
wreoked men were
unoonsolous,
depositor*. The amount withdrawn from
restored to consciousness.
were
soon
tbe bank today was very small and the
Owing to the heavy storm raging the
subsided.
A report is
rescue was heroic.
Capt. Young and his exoltement has
steward neaily sacrificed their own lives, onrrent that Marsh’s notes, amounting
three times beas the boat nearly filled
for
to $70,000, or more, with endorsers
on
fore tbe shipwrecked men were got
whom Marsh
has been guardian, are
board tbe steamer.
was held by baDk* here and in Boston, but
The Alsatian measured 69 tons,
and
built in Georgetown, Me., in 1882,
upon inquiry this evening it was not
R. Oliver and
was manned by Capt. J.
verified.
It is said by good authority,
Her cargo was consigned to
tbree men.
It is
not however, that two notes of $16,000 and
W. K. Chester of Boston.
known whether there is any insurance on $7600, with Marsh as endorser, are held
tLe vessel or cargo.
by fiDanoial institutions here, wbioh are
supposed to be secured by unencumbered
SAVED.
MAN
AMONG
THE
MAINE
Some say that when Marsh’s
real estate.
Schooner Luther

PRICE

GERMANY AND THE EAST.

11.—
pre-

vailed here since noon.
Hurricane signals continue along the coast. A high
soa la
it will be a
and
miming outside
Bad night (or shipping. I*16
steamor
Cottage City, New York for Portland,
three three-masted schooners and 10 fishing vesiels put into Provinoetown this

A MU

Yandervoot to

tides

Cottage City at Provinoetowu.
| Highland Light, Mass., Ootober
An
has

increasing

ISLAND LEDGE.

BOOKER’S

ireaking

Lewiston, October 10.—Paul Vanderuuu tv nvivu^e
MM/
tb* voot, the president of the Reform Press
Involve the withdrawal of
THE WEATHER.
Populist state tloket and the Populists Association, and ex-oommander-in-ehief
the Republic, has
Ootobar seem
Boston,
equally determined to stand out of the Grand Army of
forecast against
11.—Local
Martin said: written a letter to Bditor L. O. Batsman
saoifloe.
such
for Monday rThreat- “Nothing has been done for about
a of the Maine Populist, which shows that
the
euing weather; rain week as far as I know and nothing fur- there is anything but harmony in
ther will be done to bring about a union
and easterly gales.
Popucratlo camp in Nebraska.
of our parties. The Populists know my
Gen. Vandervoort is a middle-of-the-road
Washington, Oc- terms, tbe withdrawal of tbe state ticket,
tober 11.—Forecast and now they have filed a certificate of Populist. He aays that Senator Butler,
of their state candidates. the chairman of the
national Populist
For nomination
for Monday
I presume that settles the matter. I am
New
England, willing to abide by my propositions, but oommittee, has sold out Watson and they
threatening weath- will grant nolbiug further Tbe terms are in a row.
“If you knew as much,” writes Gen.
er, rain, high north- proposed are the only ones that will
Vandervoort, “as I do about Bryan and
easterly winds in be considered.
his gang you would never have put
tbe interior, winds of hnrrieaue velocity
up
STEWART GIVES UP EASThis name. Two years it was tariff, now
on the coast.
be elected is his
And Talks as Though He Hadn’t Much silver—anything is to
Lecal Weather Report.
motto.”
Hope Anywhere.
local
October
11.— The
Portland,
Gen. Vandervoort says that after elecweather bureau offioa records as to tbe
New York, Ootober 11—The Times says tion there will be a meeting to reorganweather are the following:
that Senator W.m. M. Stewart of Nevada ize on the ruins.
Bateman’s Popnlistic
8 a. :u.—Barometer, 30,536; thermome- took farewell of the east last night, after
exchanges in some parts of the country
87;
ter, 87.0; dew point. 83; humidity,
ooncediDg this part of tbe country to tbe are hauling down Bryan’s name. In
wind, N, velooity. 10; oloudy.
forth to a Texas one
8 p. in.—Barometer,30.808; thermome- “enemy.1’ Tbo senator held
paper has taken down Bryan’s
Hoffman name and
ter, 47.0: dewpoint, 41.0; humidity,
79; orov d In the corridor of the
put that of Norton in place cf
wind, JiE; velocity, 13; weather, partly bouse early all day yesterday.
It.
cloudy.
“We would have carried New York”
Mean daily thermometer, 42.5;
maxibeen
for
the
Gladstone to the Workingmen.
“had it not
mum thermometer, 50 0; minimum ther- said he,
mometer, 35.0: maximum velooity wind, treachery of Hill.
In faot you cannot
October 10. —The editor of The
London,
18 K E; total precipitation, 0,
tell who to trust in New York. Hill sees Star wired the following message to Mr.
Uol UI1UOU

do

,

Tho

violenoo.

1896.

12.

meadows are submerging toe railroad
traoks. Much damage has ocourred to
beaoh propert. at South Cape Muy.^Tho
tide is
threatening the trolley railroad
lines. The indications are for a
bad
nlalit and fuller tides.

evening,

naking tour In tbe West last
llajor McKinley said today

Hope That Arrange,

Already Failed—Populists

MoKlnley

residence.
Congressman Boutelle of Maine who
issisted MoKlnley in
yesterday’s great
'eeeption of delegates left for n speeoh

EIGHT PLURALITY.

CLEANSING

Canton, Ohio, Ootobei 11.—Major MeHe was
tin ley spent a quiet Sunday.
ip bright and early, took a short walk
md attended church in the morning. In
he afternoon in oompany with Mrs. Moiinlev, he went for a drive and oalled
ipon his mother. There were lew callers

__.

AT

McKinley Attends Church aud

MORNING. OCTOBER
unabated

SEA STORM SWEPT.

Visits Bis Mother.

and Tinted the Fashiona-

ble Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
Piano
Covers, Draperies, Shawls,
process.
Saoques, and Garments of all kinds

Candidate

MONDAY

MAINE.

PRESS.

Message From tbe Sea.

Nantncket, Mass,, Ootober 11.—Yel
terday, James U. MeCleve picked up oi
the south shore a bottle containing tt<
following message hastily scribbled oi 1
the fly leaf of a hook:
“September 16th—We are off Nantuek
Gladstone today: “The London working- ot 20 miles, and are now about to sink
men will meet in Hyde Park tomorrow.
Please notify my wife, Mrs. Mary Fraaie
We shnll never
resol 1
Distracted by various counsels they earn- of Gloucester.
shore alive. Goodbye.”
estly entreat you to send them a word of
The gale has increased stendily tbe pas ;
heer and guidance.”
24 hours and is blowing a hurrioane to
;
To this Mr. Gladstone replied:
“My night, small boats being sunk at tbel
Shi
was
so
thoroughly
pping
moorings.
are
views of the Armenian situation
warned In advance that no otter aool
those of a private person and have been dents are
anticipated. A small fleet o 1
fully declared. The massacre at Eguin fishing vessels anohored off Sanckty
tbi
last night and made this harbor
conand the subsequent events greatly
One three-master is anchors! [
firm one In the belief that our cause Is morning.
in the ground near Gront Point in 1
straight forward. I rejoice that the dangerous position.
workingmen are bravely speaking their
Gale at Vineyard Haven.
mind.”
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Ootober lLA northeast gale prevailed here today
Rive Milo Record lowered.
It is increasing In force this evening. N1
Chicago, October 10.—At the Garfield shipping disasters are reported In tbl
Park cement traok this evening, James vicinity. A small fleet of ooaetere ar ,
the harbored here.
Michael, the Welshman, lowered
American five-ipHe record ten seconds,
Bad Might at Cape May.
oovering the distance In 0.80. He was
paced by two quads and a triplet. John
Cape May, N. J., Ootober 11.—A north
Johnson rode a quarter of a mile in east gale has prevailed here since jester
23 seconds.
day and Is still blovfiag tonight WiW 1,

1UVU1A

HVA «V«
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grass and sea raok oovered with thousands of minks and seabirds came against
the Egmont, greatly retarding her passage.
Ou

New

Castle street,

Bruns wiok’s

prlnolpal

business street, the water oame
from diain pipes,and In one plaoe.formed
a solid sheet aoross the street.
Flimflam Man Fined.

Augusta, Ootobfr 11.—William Cooper
alias Sanderson, of
Boston, yesterday
pleaded guilty to the charge of larceny
and was fined $100 and oosts. Cooper
worked the flim-flam game on the
keepers in this city last summer.

store

Senator Boar Entertained by the Massachusetts

Boston,

Ootober

Club.

10.—Senator

Q.

F.

the guest of the Massaohnsetts
afternoon
club at the Bruuswiok this
and 75 members were present to greet the
distinguished guest. Today was also the

Hoar

was

Ex-Qov.
WilSenator’s 70th birthday.
liam Claflin presided at the dinner but
of
its olose turned over the duties
Beard
officer to Hon. A. W.
who made a brief speech
introducing
latter
whose
The
Hoar.
genator
at

prssiding

heartiest
the
of
was
said that his reception was
one of the most delightful
experiences
from
of his life
coming as it did

greeting
description

administered under control
similar to
the administration of Egypt. As there is
no money tnere can be no reform.”
The pro-Armenian movement in Gor111 any is making
Allittle
progress.
though tbe official wet blanket oast over
tbe movement wherever it has existed
has not had tbe
effect to
quench the
fiame of agitatfion altogether, tbe movement has not been seized with any degree
of ardor by tbe public.
Ur. Lepsins the leader of the ArmenBln
has
been summoned to tbe
agitation
foreign office and requested to desist
from further activity in the matter, he
being informed it is understood that as
the movement was
strongly political
and in no reBpect a philanthropic one
the government could not countenance
It.
The Hamburg Naobrichten, tbe
personal organ of Prlnoe Blsmarok, in
a
the Armenian
discussion on
question
rebels,
argues that the Armenians are
have tbe
while Germany and Turkey
Therefore the
most friendly relations.
German aiders and abbettors of the Armenians are liable to punishment under
tbe German orimlnal code.
The North German Gniette says that
convinced that
Germany has become
Russia has no intention to exploit her
entente with Branoe for warlike
puradds, has
poses. Germany, the paper
no
interests
to
those
opposed
political
of Russia.
Tbe more extreme members of the oolonial couneil regard the removal of tbe
said
Khaleb
to
Uarlz
Sultan
an
Snlam
as
Important score in
of
favor
Germany
against Great
Britain and are obuekling at the furious
utterances of the English jingo prets in
regard to the incident. These extremists
profess to regard tho Said Khalil) affair

rneautime

Booker

Douglass doing Into Business.

[SPECIAL

Bowdoinham,

TO THE

summoning pliyslcinns. Hev.
Stepheu
Gladstoue, rector of the church, uontlu-

PRESS.]

October

11.—it is reported that„Uooker Douglass, the Bowdolnham trader, is about tu resume busiIt will be rememness at the old stnnd.
bered that DouglaBs failed for about {25,He owed at
000 some time ago.
that
time nearly one-half of the amount to
Portland parties. Legal proceedings were
instituted against Douglass, who was
alleged to have wrongfully made transfers of his property. It Is understood,
however, that Douglass has since effected
a

settlement.
This week

some

four

oar

loads

of

grain and groceries, have arrived here
and have been transported to his country home. It is said that
Douglass’s
wife is furnishing the money to purchase
the goods.
Rose Dana

Arrested.

ued the service until he received a message from the rectory that the Arohbishop was dead. He then closed the service
with the prayer for the dead from
the
burial service. As the congregation was
leaving the church the organist played a
dead march and a muffled peal was rung
The body is now lying in
on the bells.
tbo rectory.
Mr. Gladstone wbb not present at the
obureh, the weather being severe and
causing hint to remain at home. He
of
was greatly distressed when informed
tho death of the Archbishop.
They had
been close friends a long time. Thu death
Bnd
was announced in many Episcopal
other eliurobes in London and the
provinces at the evening services and mu^i
regret was expressed everywhere. Ho
was esteemed by all seots for his moderation and broal-miudedness.
The death of tire Archbishop was anthe
nounced at St. Paul’s, London, at
afternoon service, The sad raws quickwas
a
and
this
there
evening
ly spread
great assemblage at the cathedrals. The
preacher highly eulogized the dead Arohbishop for bis 6ervioe to tne established
chuioh, his personal uprightness of character and lovable disposition.

Rockland, Ootober 11.—Deputy Sheriff
Rollins of Togus tonight arrested
here
Rose E. Dana, who is wanted In Kennebec county, where lu September she
Arohbishop Benson was born near Bireduoated at
in 1839 and was
was indicted by the grand jury for lar- mingham
King Edwards’ school, Birmingham and
and
selling Intoxicating iiquors. at Trinity, Cambridgo. He was for some
ceny
She ran away when out on bail.
years one of the masters of Kugby school
and held the head mastership of Wellington college from its first opening in 1858 to
Washington Comity Indictments.

Maohias, Ootober 11.—The grand jury
discharged yesterday. It reported
Knlnn #valinVth mith mnaf
wolnaKIn
one indictment for forgery,
four
for
suits to Germauy and believe that some- lurceny, two for adultery and 24 against
thing serious is immlnentfrom the fact rum selllug, Tlie latter are mostly in
that the British warship St. George, the
on tbe Canadian frontier.
flagship of the Cape and. West Afrloa plaoes
from
station, wbloh sailed southward
More Trouble in Bangor.
Zanzibar September 94, was ordered to

1873.
l?nv cairnrol

nnnra

ha

Wfto

ATulYli

riinu*

Lincoln,
chaplain of the late bishop of
by whom he was appointed chaueellor
of
canon
and
Lincoln,
residentiary
having been a prebendary of the snrae
He
oathedral for three years previous.
was select preaober to tbe University of
Cambridge (1864, 187), 1875, 1876, 1879,
and lSS2)and to tbe University of Oxford
honorable
ohaplain to the
(1875-76),
return to Zanzibar, and the orulser Gibchaplain in ordinary,
Bangor, Ootober 10.—The city has been Queen in 1873,
raltar from Salon loa was ordered to join
1875-77.
Col. Trotba,
her.
commanding the in great stress for water today, due to a
In December 1876 he was nominated by
German troops in German East Afrioa, break in the
water main oiose to the
the crown at tbe recommendation of the
the
bas had another engagement with
station. Had the contemplated Earl of Beaconsfleld to the newly restored
He completely
routed pumping
Wahehe tribe.
been made it would have bishopric of Truro and was consecrated
them, making a prisoner of the Wahehe improvements
St. Paul’s cathedral
April 25 1877.
obviated this, but as it is, although a in
c hief and carrying him to Darez.
Duriuf his oooupation of the see he beis
at
work
the
orew
cauuot
repairs
big
gan building the new cathedral of Truro,
Philllplne Insurrection Most Serious,
be completed until a late hour. Mean- of which the outward shell bos cost over
This 100.000 pounds, much of that sum having
Madrid, Ootober 11.—The Imparuial while the olty is without water.
beeu gathered through tbe energy of the
bas reoeiTed mail advices from Manilla, state of affairs Is causing much trouble
In December, 1882 Dr. Benson
bishop.
showing that the situation in the Phil- to citizens in general, as there are but was
appointed by the crown on the
liplne Islands is serious. The writer repof J\lr. Gladstone to the
reoommundnticu
resents that 20,000 troops will be needed few wells In the oitv that have not been
of Canterbury In succession
to quell the revolt in the Islands against filled up. All manufactures or engiues archbishopric
to Dr. Tait.
Spanish rale. He adds that the rebeh not located on the river or stream are
Dr. Benson had published a number ot
have formed lodges In every place of any
and
all
In 1S59.
will
iu
Dr. Benson married
suffering greatly
proba- works.
importance and the membership of these
Maty,
daughter of the late Bev. William
organizations is 600,000, which is about bility have to shut down.
The
Yorkshire.
Skipton,
Sigwick,
Murone 16th of the entire population.
annual value of the see of Canterbury is
are
der and outrage
everywhere rife.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
and
the
15.000 pounds
archbishop is
There is much opposition, even among
patron of 195 livings.
Genera]
the royal element, to
Capt.
Blanco. Efforts are being made to expel
Charles E. Leonard, father of Lillian
the
him and substitute in his stead
Russell, died iu Chicago yesterday.
Arohbishop of Manilla.
The Fayerweather will oase iu which
Bowdoin and several other colleges arc
No Hope of Settlement in leadville.
« «

were

va

Ootober
11.—Thi
Leadville, Colo.,
miners’ union yesterday aallea upon thi
engineers and pump men’s unions to ait
it in the struggle. There are two of thi
latter unions, the largest
being inde
pendent and th« other incorporated witi
A few mem
the federation of labor.
bars of the latter notified the managei
or
lower
thi
not
would
raise
that they
non-union miners. Their places weri
filled. All the others remained on duty
lndi
This action of the miners’ union
oates that an aggressiive policy is de
oiled on by the now offloera,and all hoci
abandoned. Furthe:
of settlement is
trouble is regarded as certain.
Woman Cause of the Murder.

the New
Interested will be heard in
The
York court of apneais Ootober 20.
lower oourts have deoided in favor of the

colleges.
Mrs. Bryan met her husband at St.
Paul yesterday and they attendedchuorh
together.
There was an anti-Sultan meeting nl
Hdye Park, London, yesterday.
There is nine inches of snow In Ver
mont on the mountains and four ou tin
level.
A year-old child of James Mahoney ol
Portsmouth, N. H., upset, a tub of hoi
water on bimsolf Saturday and maj
die.
The experiment of registering the re
suit of voting by the McTammany uia
chine by telegraph, an eighth of a mih
way. was successfully tried iu Woroes

Worcester, Mass., Ootober 11.—Franl
Forte, employed at shaft 4, of the Metro
lev Saturday.
politan water works at Berlin, whs sho
those who had been bis
companions by Creschezlo Deflllcpis last night. Th
Towner Root, the head of K. T. Koo
them
sinoe murderer was a
of
and friends,
life-loug friend am i & Co., music publishers and a prominer
many
I
diei
viotlm.
citizen
the
of Chicago for 37 years,
of
Forte
diet
when
he aompanion
the day, almost 50 years ago,
at 8 this morning. The troable betweei
Sunday.
fopled and dlreoted with his own hand the men is
supposed to have originate! 1
In reply to a letter of the business mei
the call for the convention at Worces- over a woman. The murderer esoaped.
of the Catbolio ohurob, St. Paul, Miun.
ter on June 80, 1848, to found a new parArohbishop Ireland has given out
American Iron Wanted iu Switzerland.
letter in whioh he gives his reasons wb; l
ty to save freedom of the great territory
he
is opposed to the Chicago
Gor
piatforn
Washington, October 11.—Consul
between the Paoifio and the Mississippi.
and says that the days
Ktst
of the civil wa \
main writes the Department o'
sncrke
regardHoar
Senator
Continuing,
iron
from Zurich that American pig
excepted, at no time has so great a peri j
ing the ourrenoy question whioh he da- steel and tools are wanted in Switzer threatened the public as that which eon
frosts it today.
and. Ona of the largest houses in Zur
olared was tha great lssu&at present.

Absolutely
A cre?m of tartar
of

all in

leavening

States Government Food
ROYAL BAKING

Pure.

baking powder. Highes
strencth.— Latest United

Report,

BOWDEJi CO.,

tfOW York

THE HIGHER

CRITICISM.

unity In the midst of apparent oontradio
(ion.

Sermons Relating to Dr. Stackpole's
Criticism of tlie Bible.

thinks of finding a want of harnion;
between the fragrant blossoms of
tin
former and the ripened fruit
tin
of
latter. The path to the harvest
liei
through tbo blossom, bo God in his reve
lation of himself ami his will to
mci
ohose diversity, particularly in the out
ward form and progress of those reveia
tious, yet with u complete underlying
He who gave the firsi
plan of unity.
knew all thut was to follow. Hear is one
of the seals of ils genuineness.
The progress of divine truth may
bt
likened to the aource and progress of
£
mighty river towards the great sea,
whose fountain bend is in the bosom of e
lowering mountain upon whose shoulder!
rusts the clouds of hsaven veiling
its
snow crowned heights.
So the fountain
head of Divine truth, springs from
the
bosom cf the lather,
flowing through
Kden’s garden, where God first uommunioated with man.
Onward
flows the stream from Adam
to Abraham, gatheriog strength
with
the ages, through the Mosaic dispensation
it gives life to Israel’s hosts,
pressing
ever forward, sometimes calm and
peaceful, then rushiug swiftly past man’s inconsistencies and sins, now falling with
thundering power, majestic and sublime,
yet even onward from the old into the
of a
tears
now, it is wntored by the
weeping
Christ,
broadening out in
Apostclio communications it rolls Into
tiie great ocean of thej infinite love, seekingto lave all shores and bless all oliines.
The scriptures open with “in the beginning God created,” and close with
“If any man take atvay from the words
of the book of the prophecy of this book
God shall take away his part out of the
book of life, and out of the holy city and
from the things which are written
in
this boos.”
Destroy the historio foundation of the
scriptures, at least so far as thsy contain
supernatural manifestations of God to
men, tbns robbing them of their divine
to
a
authority, and they are reduced
doctrines like
the
system of buman
of
Goafucilie
bocrates, Plato,
teachings
which men are ut liberty to reeelve or rewisdom
ject us they In their scholarly
think best.
buch modern oiltics after
all
in
tbeir
to
make
the
doing
power
divine record a mass of "‘cunningly devised fables” of bamaii origin, expatiate
on tne majesty
and beauty
of
the
Saviour’s character, the excellence
of
his moral precepts and the benign
Inono

Dr. Dalton at Free Street Church—Dr. ParChestnut

at

sons

I-eitch at West

Several

of

Street—ltev.

Mr,

End-

Portland’s well

known
took up tho
Bible ut
their
pastors
churches yesterday ns the
subject of
their discourses, as a reply to the recent
tssay of Hev. Dr.
htackpole on the
before
“Higher Critioisiu,” delivered
the ClerlcHs club some nays ago and reWe
ported at the time in the PRESS.

give tho substanoo r.f their views

as
follows:
DR. DALTON AT FREE STREET.

Dr. Dalton

spoke on the “Old TestaSunday evening at the Free street
church. The soriptnre losson was from
Jeremiah 86, and Hebrews 8. The text
was from Hebrew I, 1, “tiod spoke unto
the fathers by the prophets.”
”
The
title “Holy
said the
Bible,
speaker, seems to convey the idea to
seme that its claims are
above oritiolsm,
or injury.
Not so. Religion is rational
nud tho Christian religion courts Investigation. “Prove all things.” ^“Search the
The appeal is to “wise
sciiptures.”
ment

V

men.”

Biblical oriticism is not
to be
dreaded but invited.
Our point of view
the
may be changed, as Is the case of

Copernican
our

astronomy, which changed

view of the heavens but added imtbelr glory and our knowl-

mensely to
edge.

No actual discovery of truth in regard
the Bible has discredited it or is calculated to disoourage
or
the pious,
False views
do that.
weaken faith.
-Misconceptions often discredit parts of
file Bible and so prove stumbling blooks
honest inquirers.
.There are several
rces of
suoh errors. The lirst is the
so different from
enins of the Orient,
We are prosaic, prone to literalism
rs.
The orientulists are fabulists,
e letter.
vent allegories, indulge in tropes and
leliglit in apologues which oonvey moral
lessons somewhat after the mannor
of
Ksop. 'The disregard of this has led inand preachers
far astray.
terpreters
The attacks on the Old Testament most
made
are
based
on these
frequently
For example the
misapprenensions.
Jonah
which Is
doubtless
story of
to

allegoric,

ana run

sun

stauuiug

sun

a

a
book, and
quotation from a poetic
The
btrikiag instance of poetic license.

books

of Ruth

and

Esther

are

the old

example of the short story written with
moral purpose like Pilgrims Progress.

*

W jen Or. Johnson so read Ruth before a
all
company of fashionable people they
agreed that it was the most charming
and
had
ever
listened
to
woniuyl they
dered who had the genius to write It.
Another book which has suffered much
from a total misapprehesion ot
its purport is Ecclesiastes or the
preaober.
Passages are constantly cited from
any
and every pnrt of the book as if an
inspired utterance ami a speoiman of biblical teaching whereas it is the confession
of a skeptio, in which he recounts
the
vanity of his speculations and experiments till he reaohed the conclusion
of
the whole matter,
“hear Goa and keep
his commandments, for this is the whole
duty of man.
A second source of error is to regard the
Bilile as one hook when it is made up of
as uppears from the Greek word
many,
rendered
books
biblo, “biblla”,
by
numerous writers at
different periods.
And these books are far from
being ot
equal iuterest or Tnlue to us, if they ever
were to the Jows.
It is
tho province
of the
higher
critioisui, so called, to inquire into their
This
Is
origin, age and authorship.
much deprecated by some auil defended
or
it
was
by others.
inRight
wrong
evitable. It has doubtless been abused,
carried to extremes and sn led
to most
unfounded conclusions. But this is true
cf every similar movement.
Ritualism,

Calvinism,

Catholicism,

Rationalism,

also theories of
evolution,
toolalism,
silverism and wbat not.
The objections
prove too much, for they would, prevent
all progress and leave us in a state of
arrested development.
Perhaps the most valuable servioe thus
far rendered is the now
generally accepted opinion that Genesis is a reduction or composition
of
two original
authors as are also tho
other booKs
ot
It is also
Moses, viz: the Pentateuoh.
reasonably proved that nearly all the
books of the Old
Testament underwent
more or less ot revision, often
with a
sacerdotal purpose and this agrees with
the evolution ot iheChrlstian church historically considered.
As to the question of inspiration
no
sweeping claim can be truthfully made
for tho reason that in some of tho books
it is not in evidence. This much may be
freely admitted. On the other hand we
assert that the Prophets and most of the
Psalms give everv evidence of divine ij-splratlon. Besides, speaking in general,
it was not so much certain books as certain men who were inspired. Moses and
the prophets were called and sent for God
to speak unto tne fathers.
But it is a
mistake to suppose that all
truth
and
that the highest,
was revealed to
the
.Tow at any time.
Their misssion was
not to teach science, nor were they
inspired to write history. Biblical Inspiration has no such office.
Its sphere is
quite different and its subjects moral and
God spoke to the fathers by
religious.
toe prophets as sundry times and
in
divers manners as the exigency requires.
But at all times they bore witness, first,
to monotheism or one God,
and second,
to the coming of the Messiah, or Christ.
Id the fullness of time Christ came and
einca then the kingdom of God has been
preaohed and the law was a schoolmaster
to prepare man for his
coming._
REV. MR. LEITCU AT WEST END.
The testimony of the Lord is sure,
Psalms xix, 7.
That grand old book known familiarly
as God’s Words has come to stay.
Its
teachings will never become obsolete
and its doctrines will Dover be supplemented.
It contains God’s message to
his children.
Pre-eminently a hook for
the soul containing exaotly those truths
which are

caloulated to regenerate
it,
lifting it np to a newer higher and holier
conception of itself, its God and its
eternal destiny.
Diversity In the midst of
harmony,

■

Illustrations are numerous.
Tin ,
year constitutes a self consistent whole
Hut jau anything be more dissimilar ii
form than spring and autumn?
Yet ni

fl

HPnfifl

nf Itic T'diwinn

Tdlrn .Tnnaa flinn

kiss the Sou of Man to betray him.
Tc
make the scriptures human is to annihilate them ana with them the hope of the
world.
Unquestionably the Bible if
from beginning to end the record of
a
supernatural revelation made by God to
man, it embraces not only supernatural
These
teachings but supernatural faots.
teachings rest on such faots that they
must stand or fall together.
KUmlnate
from the Bible the miraoulous and you
leave but the dry historic facts
over
which cavil and strife are waged.
The
of
the
law
on
Mount Sinai,
giving
Elijah’s prayer answered by fire, Daniel’*
deliverance, the Messiah’s birth heralded
by angels of light, Christ’s life, miiacle*
death and resurrection, the day of Pen lacost, acts of the Apostles; insinuate s
doubt here, a cavil there and Insinuation
yonder, a difficulty with this statement,
an objeotlon to that discrepancy,
an in-

s
misplaced article,
terpolation, a
wrong tense,
using prejudice,
etc.,
will
narrowness, bigotry and the critic
soon plunge himself into the mire of un-

belief while the faith of many with reto the integrity of the
scripture*
and their divine authority will be
de-

gard

stroyed.
We

told that Genesis is a Chaldean
account of
No
creation.
that could roll bnok
God’s
great hook
from
the
primitive
feldspars of the; old
Laurentlnn period; from the plastio mas*
of volcanic material gathered from
the
mighty foroea which sprang from
the
creative flat: “’Let there be light” when
all was dark and see
this earth
then
potentially upon the besom of the great
abyss without form and void.
That can
with scientific
exactness
gather the
heated atoms of hydrogen and
oxygen
bind them together by chemical affinity
and |precipitate the waters of
heaven
without which dry land would never haw
as
time’s
appeared
oorroding, fingers disintegrated primitive rocks by
their
agoucy from which soil, sprang
“grass
the herb, and the fruit tree whose seed is
in itself.”
No Chaldean myth that can look with
are

myth in its

Chaldean
myth
the
leaves of
of cosmos
and
and
granites

the microscoplo eye of a
a
biologists,
zoologist into the aeons of the past nnd
tell ns how that the waters
brought
forth the swarmere (the sheretz)
that
swarmed the ancient waters, also SDeakof
the
lng
appearance of land, animals

beasts of the oarth after their kind.
Is it a Chaldean myth that speaks oi
the origin and introduction of man that
croatuie of all creatures the apex
of
creation made in the image of God reflecting the introspection
and
thought
reason, likenesB to the Divine.
Who in
bis common sense
would want
the
-tsepator to givo man in the infancy of the

logionl treatise of tbe earth’s formation,
the introduction and development of life,
animal and vegetable, bv
a
complete
scientific compendium of all that transpired since oreation.
God speaks to man in
tbe language
and thought of ordinary life, not
id
earned scientific verbage, accommodates
nimself to human modes of thinking and
speaking.
Compare

is possible for au astronomer t0
Bl)anr
much of bis time looking at the spots on
tbe sun but I doubt if that
practice
would improve the sunshine any
It is as if a garrison was given' charge
of an intrenched position,
the hosts oi
tbe enemy press the Battle to the gates,
“
sees
some defender
loosened brick.
What does he dor
ft is clear what lie
this is what the
but
to
do,
ought
higher
critic does, he leaps upon the wall and
ories to the enemy s gunners.
“Here,
see here,here Is a loose brick. Train your
.rifled cannons here and you will make a
Wn one who knows
break in the wall.
tt e faots will deny that this j8 what the
criticism
destructive higher
has done,
and
the so-called constructive
higher
criticism has done no better. The whole
It toars down
thing is iconoclastic.
temples and builds mud huts, but the
rains will descend and the floods come
and then lb shall be seen which
shall
abide. For me when I have something
in
my possession
unspeakably precious
X do not propose to throw it,"away. If I
have a life boot I shall not scittle it, nor
will I allow anybody to bore si muoh as
a gimlet hole in it if 1 can help it.
And
the higher critics themselves are entire!*
chastizing nations, correcting kings, unsettled. Ba ner, Strange and Robertson
overthrowing oppressors, giving life and Smith are at points of difference among
liberty to captives freeing the oppressed, themselves.
It is very enoouraging to
caring for his children,ever carrying forth know that tho sn-oalled higher criticism
His work, lifting up mankind to a higher has scarcely made any inronjg among
and nobler plane of life and righteous- tbe thinker* of the churoh. Ninety-nine
ness.
one hnudrechs of the best sobejarsbip of
How indefinable is that plea.
evangelical Christianity has not been
some
Go sit Mr. Higher
Critic by
moved a hair’s breadth from tie position
dying sinner, open your compilation of of accepting as tbe truth that ihe whole
with
legends,
book was inspired of God.
parables, allegories, myths,
The useful
Its interpolated matter,Its unobronolugio pastors in the ohurch and the mul winal arrangements, Its unscientific thought ners are not fhe higher oritios hut men
Hnd faulty'ethlos; seek to give him words like John Hall, Dwight L. Moody and
of comfort and consolation,
give him CJ. C. McCabe, who preach thf stalwart
something upon which he can stand and old truth of God. The best aijl greatest
base his hopes with sssuranoe for a flight men of all
litres, lawyers, itatesman,
into eternity.
Wbat inspiration can fill warriors, philanthropists, have not been
your soul when such Ideas pervade the higher critics, nor hnvo they lelievcd in
mind with regard to that Book uf Books. the doctrine.
With Sir Water Scott,
Go gather that which is most profound himself
of
the author
an hundred
inin
in
sclonce,
volumes they hove said, “Thire is but
philosophy, learned
structive in biography,
enduring in nne hook nnd that book is tbi inspired
literature, poetry or song, gather from Book of God.
tbe brightest and best of the
world’s
thinkers aud writers, from Locke, Bacon,
THE INDIANS NOT GUILTYBaxter, Butler, gather from all scholarly
men a compendium of the wisdom of all
That They Killed
agee, select the wisest aud best thoughts, Evidence Did Not Show
and then will you have a book which,like
Michael McMonagle,
the Bible, will speak
to toe world’s
reason or sing to tbe world’s saduess. No
otber hook could possibly have this uniMachine, Oct. 10<—The shndov of crime
versal adaptation.
Why? Because the
Bible Is
premir.ently God’s book, and has been lifted from tbe three Indians,
In It he put preoltely those truths which Lola T. Lola, John Stevens and Wallace
He knew were calculated to
help and Mltohell, who were held for thi alleged
bless hla oreaturea.
A nil Shns
Anri
L„„lr
murder of Miohael UlcMonaffle the formlands of fair Italy, where proud Home
grew vice aud feasted on infamy, until
the voice of an untutored people
rang
through their olasslo halls and desolate
Who
the
hosts
temples?
stayed
advancing
of the prophet of Mecoa and onthe banks
of.the Loire sent defeat to Mahomet, as
Charles Martel turned the haracen conquerors? What power rolled the waves of
the great deep and let lose the northeast
gates upon Spain's invincible Armada
throwing their galeans against the rookbound coast of Scotland?
What power
thunder and Iron
gave impetus to the
hail of Drake as he defended the coast of
that nation who sought to worship God
and read their Bibles unmolested?
Did not tho same God lead Washington
acroBS the Hudson to victory,
that led
Caloh and Joshua?
Is (there uo (justice for the oppressed
and slaughtered Armenians whose bones
bleach white on Turkey’s blood stained
for down trodden and oppressed
soil;
humanity whose oiies ascend continually
from hearts lacerated, torn and bleeding
by tlie ruthless band of oppression? Irreconcilable the God of our fathers as porTestament
trayed throughout the Old
with our Gou. Xhe God hating iniquity,

n< r,

..

to the Oriental, tbo Occidental mind, to
the Mongolian, the Caucasian,
suiting
old age, youth, middle age and childhood. Carrying a message to men in all
conditions and circumstances of life; tha
the
lawyer, the dootor, the merchant,
meohanlo, the artisan, the man of travrl,
research and exploration.
It suits the
and
sailor upon the eea, when storm
tempest; sweeps heaving billows o’er his
to
frail bark. Lashed
the mast, hope fills
his soul as he thinks of Him who holds
the sea Id the hollow of his hand.
The lost and dying
traveller upon
Arabia's arid desert, whose
tongue is
and
swollen
mocked
parched
by tho cruel
Yet not to die, to
mirage, turns to die.
live for he drinks from the crystal fountain flowing clear as crystal from
the
throne of God.
This book also gives the greatest bless
lng to fast, to festivity, to sorrow to joy,
to domestic and to publio life, to things
sacred and secular, ever seeking toenoble
Also giving
life and sanctity death.
what no other book ever gave or oan give
a blessed assurance of life
eternal with
God the Father. 1
Is it then to be looked at with critical
eyes, as information reaches us that It la
not infallible as history, or in science, in
God formorals, ethics and theology?
bid.
Its testimonies are sure and must
always remain so throughout the ages.

REV. C. W.

PARSON’S AT CHESTNUT STREET.

Isaiah 31. 16. “The book of the Lord.”
The singular use of the word book Is
not by acoiaent but design.God has given
only one book to this
book bridges time, its

world, but
piers rest In

eternity past, and the eternity to

that
the

come.

It tells us all we need to know of wbat
was before the world wat,
and it
gives
some hint of what snail be in full revelation when the heavens shall be rolled toas a sorull.
We say this book is inspired, that is,
God breathed.
Paul used a peculiar

gether

the
word, one nowhereelse found in
Testament.
God breathed and God
breathing thoughts, that are not the result of more human reflection, but troths
of a special and peculiar revelation dictated by the spirit of God.
But many
new

meu

were

the reporters

of

the

divine

mind, and that but one mind Inspired it
all is clearly proven in the record
itself.

Men of widely different natural endowment and social position wrote. One was
secretary of state In Egypt, another a
king on Iris throne. Paul was a universifisherman.
ty man, Peter a
But the
book begins with the story of the begin-

a
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tbo ending of nil things. Two thousand
years elapsed from tbe time the first
word was written until tbe ink beoame
dry on the saroll after the last word was
written, and yet throughout it all runs
one theme, in
the
entire fabric,
inwrought in tbe woof n 1 warp is tbe
crimson thread of Oi riii’s
atonement
And holy men of old wiuto as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost.
Of
oourse
they wrote mannsorlpt and of couTte
none of the original manuscripts are now
in exlstenoe.
But no writings
either
■acred or profane, have ever had so many
The
Soribes among the Jews
copyists.
did little else besides multiplying onpies
and some oopies written
by the early
church writers have ootne down to this
The
Codex Slnaitaons and the
day.
Codex'Alxandrlan are known to be 1600
But since the art of printing
years old.
the snored writings have been given OTer
to the immortul custody of the press.
I hold with never a shadow of a doubt
or wavering that the present
English
Bible, the oanonioal soriptures of tbe Old
and New Testaments oonstitnte the revealed book of God to this world, and in
every truth of salvation and every rnle of
life and practice are absolutely errorless.
I bold that every attaok upon the aaered
oltadel of truth is lndisoreet And
indsThe faot of publio discussion
fensihle.
concerning minor points of criticism disturbs and unsettles tbe mind. I am glad
that poople are disturbed when any point
in the old book is called in question, it
proves that tbe people both
professors
and non-professors of religion, love nnd
reverence the book. They would not oare
if it was any othsr boob.
Why should
What difference does it make
they?
whether Baoon or
Shakespeare wrote
the dramas? Only a few scholars oare, but
it makes infinite and eternal
difference
to all men whether the whole Bible Is
the Book of God or not.
So I think it
to be a most enoouraglng sign
when a
groat many people are agitated over an
attempts to undermine any part of the
sacred record.
The events of the two
weeks past amply prove this.
Grant for
a moment chat some critic has discovered
a mistake made by some ancient
copyist.
hold that it Is his duty If he is loyai
I
to his God and the truth to oorreot the
mistake in silence and net proolaim
It
aloud from tne housetops.
I suppose it

tbe
Genesis acoonnt of
creation with
oriental myths,
many
Hindoo mythology for instance then In
the name of common
sense
put your
myths where they properly belong,^ but
do not bring them within the realm of
revealed truths.
The God of the Old Testament not in
The seamless
harmony with the New.
garment of divine perfection is rent in
two parts.
Justice and goodness contraThe Old Testament Uod
dictory terms.
infinitely holy and inflexibly just. The
old
Testament
God
meroiful
and
gracious, long suffering and abundant in
and
goodness
truth, keeping mercy for
thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin as described by his servant Moses is not tbe God of Jesus Christ
who says, “The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from henveu with
the mighty
angels, In flaming fire, taking vengeance
on them that know not
God
and that
obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of
the Lord and from the
his
glory of
power.” (2 Thess. 1, 7, 9.)
Can there he anything more
absurd.
The Christ who wept over Jerusalem also
said, “Woe unto you Scribes, Pharisees,
hyp norites, for ye devour widows’ houses,
ami for a pretense make
long prayers,
therefore ye shall reoelve greater damnation.” The God of the Old
Testament
heaped scorn upon anti-deluviau sinners,
opening the windows of heaven, breaking up the fountain of the great deep.
He destroyed Sodom and
Gommorah,
a seething mass of corruption.
He smote
tbe Assyrian hosts and Pharoah’s
army
in the Red Sea.
He held the balances
over Babylon,
numbered and
finished
that kinuriom.
How true are tbe words of the Lord as
recorded bv Zephaniab,
“I have out off
the nations, their towers are
desolate, I
make their streets waste, that none
pass
by, their cities aro destroyed, so that
there is no man, there aro
no
inhabitants.” Inconsistent
cries tbe higher
eritios
with our modern God of Jove
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup is the best in
Who was it that let the hordes of Goths the market. A
single bottle will conVandals and Huns sweep the golden yince you of its excellence.
it.

Try

\

dryman of St. Andrews, N. B.
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SPEAKING

LIKENES<Tof

THE LATE MRS. HOBBS

I

nm BOWED TO BIRD.

FORT PREBLE
The

oase

was

brought

identified.
It was claimed that
who was in the canoe

the
with

Indian bola,

McMonagle,

had killed the white man by striking
him with his pnddle, but the Indians
have all along strongly denied this.
The three Indians have been confined
in jail here for three weeks. They left

Eagle Figures in

The annual target
practice at Fort
Prebie, which has been going on the past
week, ended Friday night and the practice has been very good.
The guns used are eight inch rifle, 15

Political

a

Rally.

inoh smoothbore and 3 6-10 ljreeoh loadmortars. .The target for the
eight
inch rifles is placed at 36C0 yards, the 15

ing

MIDNIGHT SPEECHES TO CROWDS

nch smoothbore at 2100 yards,
and the
3 6-10 inch mortars at 1000 and 1200 yards
The
respectively.
targots are placed
off Cushing's Island.

IN NORTH DAKOTAI1.

Mr.

Bryan Obliged to Get Bp Early to
Change Cars—His Visits to Fargo—Trip
Through Minnesota.

The signal corps is statiouod at
two
points, one squad at Portland Head and
the other on the parapets at Fort Preble to signal the nDgles of the targets
N.
Fargo,
D., Ootober 10.—Everything and the shots, which are then
plotted
went awry with William J. Bryan last
in the plotting room at the fort. The
It was after 1 o’clock when he
night.
entire battery takes part in the nraotice
reached Aberdeen, S.D.,three hours late.
and the guns are fired by friotion primHis expectant audience had been held
ers and
lanyards, as in the old field
foi all that time by word from Mr. Bryan
pieces. The post at Fort Preblo consists
that he would speak when he got there
of
some
non-commisseventy men,
and
tho
candidate
found not only sioned
assistants and batstaff,
*

Mrs. Betsy R. Hobbs, the aged woman
who was found dead
in her blazing
house, last week, had few pictures taken
during her life but one has been seoured
by the PRESS. It represents her seated
in the open air by her house and is said

Came the Throngs to

*

Canton Yes-

terday.
A.

Score of

Speeches Made by Major McKinley—All Sorts and Conditions of

hut

tery.
It seemed at one time Friday afternoon
as If Willnrd was
being bombarded and
people looked out in the harbor as if expecting to see the men-of-war of the
enemy ootuing in through the passage at

a

The seleotmen of the
promisee.
town
of Parsonsfleld are working quietly but bis sleeping
yet no startling developments
bare
been made. Everything is ponding the
result of the coroner’s inquest that will
probably be called for Friday of next
week. Coroner Bradbury of Saco is at
as

to be a good likeness. Thera are no new
developments in the case and little evi- present in Washing ton and will not redence as yet to give a clue as to who fired tu r® until
Wednesday or Thursday.
the shot which ended Mrs.Hobbs’lifu and When he left town he did not state when
he
should
call the inquest
but it is unthen dragged her into the house in
the
derstood that he will call the jury
toeffort to coucaal the troth by firing the
gether undoubtedly on his return.

PEOPLE BY THE THOUSANDS

hospital

three gatherings to hear him.
consequence, he delivered three
speeches at tnat early hour in the morning, making each exceedingly brief. It
was 2 o’clock when Mr. Bryan retired to
ore,

oar and got tobed, but
hardly
had he entered the oar when he was
with the information that
awakened
there was no switch for the transfer ot
his car to the track of the Great North-

Cushing’s

Island. Daring the flringjof
the heavy guns at Fort Problo considerable damage was done in that vicinity by

the oonoussiou.
Seven of the largest
and. if he wanted to keep his en- windows in the
Casino were shattered
this
it
In
Fargo
gagement
morning
ami the fanoy work on the front of tho
would be necessary to take the special
building somewhat damaged.
train of the Fargo reception oommittee
A large pane of
tho
glass, 30x32, In
then in waiting. So
house of A. E. Barbour on Beach street
THE WEARY CANDIDATE
was also broken.
ern

Jn the house of

re-dressed and transferred his belongings

against their old party associates who
met at Chicago.
In severity it has been
unequalled. It pronounced the declarations of the Chioago convention, whiob
was Democratic in name as
an attack
upon individual freedom, the right
of
private contract,the independence of the

judiciary

and the

authority

of the Presi-

t’llirnnoh

thn

mi+.+ inty

morning in older

air

nf

f.ho

nnrlp

on

The candidate obliged with
crowd of
several
hundred

a

speech

who

Men.

There were a thousand
voters
in the
audienae.
The three delegations had
scarcely left the yard before a delegation
from Rook Island, Illinois, numbering 200

go.
Mr. MaKinley read the deolaration
of
the Indianapolis
convention on
the
money question and added: “What
I
have read, my fellow citizens, is not the
statement of a Republican convention,
but of a Democratic convention,
the
most representative
whioh
probably
ever assembled in the
oountry. Senators

a

had

gathered

about the depot of a small
station where the train stopped for water.
He arrived
here at 9 o’clock and was
taken
to the Hotel Metropoie where he
breakfasted and was then driven to the

boned

profoundly

when

the

Evansville',

Mr. William Stevens
Beach street several paneH of
glass

were broken and the plastering in some
of the rooms loosened in places.
More or less glues was broken In other
houses in the vicinity, but the
entire
damage will Dot be very extensive.
It is always the custom at Fort Preble
to semi men to notify people in the vicinity of the fort to slightly raise their windows while the big guns are being fired
and every precaution is takeo to
avoid
accidents or damages to property of any
kind. Whatever damages occur during
this annual target practice are
always
made good by the government,
upon the
parties sustaining the damages present
ing proper bills at the fort for the same.

to keep his appoint-

ments.

Captain Rogers,

in

command

the

ot

post, said to a PRESS reporter Saturday
have ulways conlight, that the men
lucted themselves in an ordorly manner,
were of good character
and excellent sclliers, and that while now and then one
nay have ovor-stepped the
bounds by
loming to the
city and imbibing too
’reely, it was an exception and not the
'ule. Commander Rogers lias teen sta-

crowd

cheered.

tioned at Fort Preble for the past
five
rears and he said
that there was less
Jrunkenncss there than at any
post
where ho had been stationed. This conversed in was in reference to the report
recently sent out from Washington that
Fort Preble had the reputation of surpassing all othor posts in the record for
ticoboJism. The reports are given
very
slight credence in this vicinity and are
imphaticaiiy denied by both officers and
die men under their command.

Mr. Bryan was introduced by Henry
F. Miller, president of the Fargo City
bank, who was a candidate for the Senate

nnd tbe Hardware Men’s Sound Money
as
a
olnb of Reading, Pa., marched in. D. B.
Republican at the time Senator
Roach was elected. Air. Bryan devoted
Sweney of Book Island spoke for his
himself
to a discussion of the money
delegation and assured Major MoKinluy leaders of the Dewooratio
for their hemes soon after their disparty In their
binui jmi'uiH wuuiu give mm more
cnan respective stater,thus denounce the Dem- question largely on the linos previouscharge.
60,000 plurality.
Major McKiuley ad- ooratio uouventlou held in the oity of ly taken by him in his speeobes. In conChicago. They speak the words of truth clusion Mr. Bryan said: “Without a
Lively Trotting on the Pair Tiew Park at dressed tlie two delegations.
ana soberness.
You cannot debase the
financial policy of our own, it is imposIt was a flue delegation from Louisville, currency ol the United
Skowhegan.
States without
that,called upon Major McKiuley at degrading the public honor. They speak sible to have any kind of a policy of our
Ky.,
Skowhegan, Me., October 10.—This 11. 30.
the voice of patriotism, they
own.
Each man oarrledfa cane
Tbsy say ws cannot maintain tlie
from
the
afternoon’s
raoes over
Kalrvlew
the end of which depended a twist of leaf
parity beoause Mexico has failed to do
REPUDIATE THEIR OWN PARTY
Park were well attended. They afforded
Is thore anybody here who thinks
so.
tobacco and a small brown jug. This was oouveution and characterize
its resoluthe most exciting sport of the season.
the first delegation from
to tions as unsound, injudicious, unpatriot- Alexloo is as great a nation as the UnitKentucky
The unfinished 2.30 class was won by
If there is, be ought to vote
ed States?
visit Canton.
ic and revolutionary. They are
to be
Gipsy Boy, by Charlie Wilkes, owned
It numbered 500.
The whole oity commended by every lover of bis coun- the Republican ticket. He cannot find
of
Hartland; time, 2.29%; couooll of
by Libby
Louisville, and all the 'muni- try everywhere, for their oourageous a congenial home anywhere else exoept
Canton, seoond. Tbe 9.27 class with six
officers were with the delegation. It stand and for their bold denunciation of
cipal
AMONG THE GOLD BUGS.
starters was won fcy Griffin,
doctrines which, although adopted by
Jr., by is the first time in her
hietory that a oouveution representing
a
Why, my friends, this nation has ten
body
large
Griffin, owned by Simpson of Water- Louisville has had a
Republican oounoii of Democrats, are a menace to the peaoe times the population of Alezi'"' an 1 in its
ville, in four heats; beet time,
2.32%; and much was made of that
fact in a and tranquility, credit and aurrenoy ot commercial
strength the diucronue is
lion Thompson, seoond.
The 2.30 olass
the country. It falls to the
Republican
When Major Mcpleasant way today.
finished a great raoe. In the fifth heat
party this year, as Iu many other years far greater. Even if you insist that this
Kinley finished speaking the Louisville of the past, to oarry the standard of nat nation is no
the driver of Luoky Strike ornwded into
greater than Mexico, might
people moved forward to shake bands ional honor and it shall never be low- it not be possible that the United States
the pole horse, and the result was a
with him and at the same instant some ered lu their hands. They meet the criscan do what Mexiand Mexico together
is with old-time
flop over for Mallet and Arthur B. There
and if
given
onestruokup “My Old Kentucky Home.” power, the wholecourage
oo
coaid not do alone? You tell us we
world will know
was no damage but crushed sulkies. The
they
Immediately the whole delegation joined will never permit the ourrenoy of the approaoh the standard of Mexico if we
summary:
in.
There were a score of ladies present oouutry to be debased or ite
financial have free coinage. Thera are other na2.30 CLASS-TROT aud PACK—8200. and their voioes
honor stained.”
mingled with the deeper
The seventh speech wae made to the tions which have not free coinage. Tuks
oues of the men.
by Bayard
Mallet, bs,
It was
one of the
delegation from the Laokawauna and Turkey for iustanoe. Will we approach
Wilkes (llonald)
3 8 112 1
prettiest incidents of the campaign and Leigh valleys. The next delegations were the standard of Turkey if we maintaiu
St. Patrick, cb g, by Joe
Industrial ones of Cleveland, tne em2 3 4 4 12 it was entirely spontaneous.
See what the gold
Howe(Woodman)
the gold standard?
of the Otis Steel oompany came,
Arthur B.de g, by Bronze
Major McKiuley made Ills fourth speech ployes
has done
for Turkey. If I
heard Mr. McKinley and made room standard
4 4 3 3 3
(West)
for the workingmen employed by
the should
choose
between Mexico and
TO FORTY BISHOPS
Parker, eh s, by Nelson
City Jorge of Cleveland. Mr. McKinley
as a future homo, I would fnr
5 5 S 5 dr
(Yeatou)
his tenth speech today to a delega- Turkey
of the Africnn Methodist
Episcopal made
Lucky Strike, hr s,by Hrtion
«lv.
(finnnna*)
1
1
no_
composed of mission board, the edi- rather go to Mexico and live forever than
church of Zion. The bishops
selected
tors, the membere of the publication go to Turkey and enjoy gold.”
Tom Drew, b g.by Young
Bishop G. W. Clinton of Charlotte, N. oomroittee and minleters of the EvanAfter his speech Mr. Bryan left for St
dla.
Dingo (Oayford)
as
spokesman. Major MoKlnley re- gelical cbureb. Bishop
Bowman was
Time—8.21 1-2. 2.22, 2.23 1-2, 2.26 1-3, C.,
accompanied by members of tbe
Pad,
and
Esher
and
spokesman
Bishop
Horn
sponded briefly.
2.27 1-2, 2.24 1-4.
were with the party.
The
Cleveland, St. Paul reoeptlon committee.
A big delegation of commercial travAkron and Columbus Railroad Sound
of
the
Fair
Incidents of Mr. Bryan’s Trip Through
Acton ellers were the next callers.
Shaplelgh and
There were Money club marched In before the stand
Minnesota.
Association.
at
3
o’oloek.
There
were
300
500 from Mansfield, Ohio, 200 from
Inworkingmen iu the
body. A splendid delegation
St.
Sprlngvale, Me., October 10.—The SlBt dianapolis, and 200 from Roohester, N. from Wheeling,
Paul,
Minn., October 10.—At the
W. Va., containing jjfiUO
annual fair of the Shaplelgh and Acton Y. Major McKiuley addressed them from voters, marched up the street with bands stations along the line of Bryan's route
and banners
waving. There through Minnesota, large crowds, mostly
Agricultural sooiety closed toaay. It a stand In front of the lawn. It was one playing
were a number of
handsomely uniformed of farming people, greeted the candidate.
was a phenomenally successful exhibition of the moat entbusiastio and Interesting
clubs
uummiu
A (lalonollnn
OKfl
_XI.
and large crowds were iu
At Morris and Lltohfleld the recaption
attendance
daily. More than 200 oxen were shown Pennsylvanians from tbe antbraclte re- mercial travellers from Terre Haute given the nominee was very onthusiasVincennes and
In competition the first day and the trot- gions of tbe Lackawnnna and Wyoming Sullivan,
tie several thousand people being at each
Ind., were callers. The spokesman was
ting has been remarkably good. Among valleys marobed up and filled tbe apace a boy orator, ” E. Clyde
plaoe. Mr. Bryan spoke in the rain at
of
Wilvert,
tbe trotteri that have made their mark before tbe stand while tho travelling men Terre Haute, aged 10. He delivered an Waverly from a stand orowded with litJust
behind
them excellent, well constructed political ora- tle girls who waved American flags and
la Allen Willie, the property of Mr. Wil- were departing.
marobed the Grand Army clubs
from tion. Delegations were marching up the cheered for Bryan.
lis of Plymouth, N. H. This was
A banner borne by
the
street and a score oi bands were
playing
the
first season and he won one hotly con- Baltimore,Md. In ilia remarks to
Major McKinley had to make his remarks a man in the crowd oontained the words:
Mr. MoKlnley very brief. The next
Maryland
delegation,
tested raoe, took second money in
delegation was a “Our sons will answer in November.”
one,
said: “This campaign has many pecu- brigade of workingmen 3600
and third money in two. The
strong from Mr. Bryan isacbed here at 6.30 this evedisplay liar
It Involves the most
phases
inev- the Cleveland Rolling mills. Noxt came ning accompanied by members of the
of vegetables and fruit in the ball
was
the Commercial Travellers’
McKinley state and local escort oommittees and
itable interests to tbe oountry. It Is also
the best ever seen in this section.
dull and the Commercial
Travellers’ was taken to tbe Ryan hotel.
A deleYesterday’s unfinished races were con- unique In American politics. One of tbe sound money club of St. Louis, which gation of old soldiers met him here.
arrived here 800 strong. Archie Q. Philladed today. In the 2.26 class, pute old and most honored political parties of
was
Auditorium
crowded to tbe
The
this country is very muoh
divided thlB lips, a small boy, presented Major Mc- doors and Mr. Bryan received a flattor8200, Taokbammer Morrill (Sumner) of year. A part of it has united with two Kinley with a silk flag.
this
Mr. Bryan
evening
reception
The Cleveland Commercial Travellers’ ing
Portland, took first money; Emma West- Other parties though in some of tbe states
made tbe most important speech of the
olub with 1000 men in line, came
land (Barrett) of Deeiing, eooond; best tbe alliance nas been erected and the
up and evening there. Bis next speech van at
lliled the street in front of the stand
bouse.
Then he wei t to
the Operu
time, 2.28%. Six heats were neoessary
FUSION REPUDIATED
The St. Louis delegation was in
the
hail and spoke. It began to r.,in
to deolde tbe raoe and at its
The St. Louis delegation brought Market
conclusion
yard.
B
hard and the open air meeting in Rice’s
so that the coalition Is not altogether and an elaborate
a protest was served on tbe judges bewas abandoned. During his speech
everywhere harmonious. The old leaders
park
HORSE
SHOE
IN
cause the driver of Morrill
is
ROSES
said to
at the Auditorium, Mr. Bryan was inthe Democratic party and those
who
have driven a horse out of his class at of
several times by questions.
over wbiah was depended a floral
drum terrupted
carried its burdens and fought its battles iners’
North Berwick and Sprlngvale.
grip sock. It was presented to
Seven
framed In the olty of Indian- Mrs. McKinley by E. S. Lewis.
heats were necessary to decide the 2.37 in the past,
It was
a few weeks
ago, an indlotraent almost dusk when the next delegation State of Ohio. City of Toledo, |
class, purse 8160. Ira L. (Woodbury) 0f apolis
Lucas County.
arrived. It was composed of enitrioves
j Ss.
Frank J. < heney makes oath that he is the
of the White Sewing Machine comnauv
Deering took first money; Tom (Wilkiu“I bad chronic diarrhoea for ten from Cleveland.
of the firm ot F. J. Cheney &
partner
senior
Presslug closely
son) of Sprlugvale, second; best
time
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
years,” saysL. W. Kichlein, a justice of this delegation camo throe or fourbehind
hun- County and State aforesaid, ami that said firm
2.88%. The judges were K. E.
Went the peace at South Easton, Pa.
“No dred business men of Pittsburg, escorted
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLworth of Sprlngvale, who ofBolated
remedy afforded ine real relief until I by the Six Footers’ olub of tKat oltv LARS
u
for each and every ease of Catarrh
induced
Obas.
T.
E.
Goodwin
The
E.
and
was
by
Kiliau,
the
of
M.
H.
the day was that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
etarter,
eighteenth speech
Cure.
to
Catarrh
made
a thousand produce
Chamberlain’s
to
try
druggist,
Colic,
commission
by, Jr.
Frank j. Cheney.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It men of Cleveland and their emnloves
Sworn to before me and subscribed ir. mv
railroad
cured me and for a year I have bad no re- Nearly 8000
workingmen presence, tills 6th day of December, A. D. 1686.
American Board.
turn of tbe trouble.” It lias also cured inarched np to Mr. McKinley’s house an
A. W. GLEASON,
Boston, October 10.—The Corporative many others, among them old soldiers hour after sunset.
They came from
Membership of tbe American Board of who bad contracted tbe disease in the ar- Cleveland and represented the Bln Fmn
Notary Pnblie,
Lake Shore, Nickel Plate,
Cleveland'
Foreign Missions has been increased bv my and given up all hope of recovery. Canton and
Hall's Catarrli Cure is taken internally and
Southern,
Baltimore
tbe eleotlon of a number of members in
sale
Landers
&
by
and
For
H. Ohio and Pennsylvania roads.
Babbldge,
directly on the blood and mucous surThe last acts
oludlng Boil. Nelson Dkigley of Lewis- P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under delegation was one of 1500 Pollsh-Aiu«r
laces of the system. Sena for testimonials, free
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
ton.
Hotel,
Square
Congress
leans from Cleveland.
gy Sold by Druggists, 76c.

Changes in the School Teachers.

Miss Annie Belle Lowell has been transferred fiom Park street school to a valancy in tho Butler sohool.
Miss Lydia H. Beck will take the place
n Park street school,
made vacant by
■be transfer of Miss Lowell.
The fifth giade primary in

the Centre
itieet school has so many scholars that
t has become necessary to have an adlitional teachei and the place has been
siven to Miss Nellie Collins, a graduate
>f Portland High school in the olass of
S94. Miss Collins graduated from the
(

Sorbam Normal school this year and
trings an excellent recommendation from
Principal Corthell.
The evening school is so large than nn-

,

ither teacher Is needed. Miss
Collins
las been supplying
the plaoa the past
veek.
:'reeport Boy

Gets

Shot

Intended

for

a

PartritliTfl.

Freeport, Ootoler 10.— .Mr. Levi Patand Ralph Clark wont out to hunt
1 or partridges on Friday
morning. After
<

1

rson

short time they succeeded in
treeing
nico bird. Ralph went into the buah

o
drive him into an opening when he
lew directly toward Paterson, who could
1 lot see Clark.
Paterson fired at the bird
md tbe charge of shot entered Clark’s
I aee. Clark was about foity yards away
] lidden by the loaves. The result
was

1

hat Clark got sixteen shut in his
face
,nd neck. Ho was taken to a physician's
diice and part of tbe shot romoved but
i lie major part
still
remain out
of
j each.
Clark is not seriously wounded
i lut had a narrow esoape from
dangerous
t

hooting.
Kxciting Race Between Bald and Sanger

a

Milwaukee.

_

Lib_’

Target Practice Completed
Friday.

dent to enforoe the law of the United
States. The yobarged the Chioagol convention with a rackles attempt to
inCanton, Ohio, Oatober 10,—Delegations crease the
price of silver by legislation, base ball park and addressed a large
began to arrive at half past four this to the debasement of our monetary sys- crowd.
The first comers were from tem, and threatened unlimited Issues of
morning.
On the platform waa Budd Reeve, who
by the government.
The
Lebanon, Pa. They were followed a few paper mouey
proclaim, that in view of these and other made an Independent campaign for Conhours later by large delegations
from grave
At that time he
them.
gress two years ago.
other towns in Pennsylvania and
Kentravelled
remembered
North Dakota on
be
tbat MoIt will
through
DEPARTURES
FROM DEMOCRATIC
tucky, New York and Iudiana.
At half
horseback, taking with him a collie dog
Monagle, while In company with the
past nine, Major McKinley rocelved the
PRINCIPLES,
and a
three Indians, was paddling Hoross the
from
Lebanon and Reading, they cannot support the candidates of that
delegations
bay, hound for Final ant Point, about
BIG EAGLE
Pa., and a large delegation fiom
Lan- convention nor be bound by its
acts.
In some way Mofour weeks
ago.
Mich.
The visitors oheered
sing,
the They declare the Democratic party has and announoed he was bunting for the
Maragle’s canoe was overturned, and he candidate with
had the eagle
party. He
vehemence when he ap- survived many defeats but could never Demooratio
was drowned, his body
being fouud last
peared on the porch. Major McKinley ad- survive n victory won to behalf of
the along today and when it stepped out on
at
the
beaoh
and
Peny,
Monday on
fully dressed the three
delegations at once. policy proclaimed in Its name at Chioa- the platform from its tin cage, Air.Bryan
up lu uourt here
yesterday morning before Judge Strout.
The grand jury Battened to all the evithere did not
seem be
dence, but
sufficient reason for tiolding tbe prisoners
for trial, and Judge Strout discharged
The

Annual

Milwaukee,October ]0.—Four thousand
jeople attended the bicycle meet today,
.'he
feature
of the day was a match
aoc, mile heats, for a purse of $1000 boween
Bald aud Sanger. Bald won in
E traight heats.
In the first heat Bald
ode behind the tandem, followed
closely
[y
As they swung into th
Sanger.
e tretob.
Bald
jumped the tandem and
ianger following
to pass
attempted
1 laid, but was
unable
to do so,
Bald
nulling by a wheel’s length; time, 3.10.
*

1

In the second heat tbe order behind the
andem was reversed, but Sanger could
ot keep In front down the stretch and
laid won by two lengths; time, 3.05 3-5,
rhlch breaks the track
reoord previousy held by Sanger. Sanger also rode In

,

n

1

at.

exhibition

iiulf mile in one minute

The Venezuelan

Commission.

Washington,October

10.—The Veuezuej nn boundary commission held its
first
1 ooeting today
since the summer
adAll the members were pres] ournmeut.
et. The session, which oocupied the enire day, was devoted
to the oonsldera1 ion of the reports presented.
No
final
iecision, however, can be arrived at unill after the receipt of tbe
ieport now
leing prepared by Prof. Burr, expeced
I ty the eud of this mouth.
1

KAH! HAIi! PORTLAND HIGH.

pushed

teamen were evenly matched,the average
a good lire
by a pretty weight being about the lame and other
The
home
run, got her around tho end Kelly, five conditions
nearly equal.
more through
left taokle, and Cookson, team waa In exoellent trim and played a
with his
wedge-like rush made two great game. Good nature prevailed in
through the othsr tackle. Then came the ranks of the contestants and slugthe first big run of the game with the ging and other objectionable features
ball well into Dealing's territory. Kel- were eliminated. The Westbrook plays
characterized by strength and viley got a chance at tbe left end and went were
for ten yards before he was
tackled. vacity and about all the visitors could do
With two or three men on his back, he was to bold them down
to as small a
urawled
five more, making 15 in all. score as possible. Most of the points for
The next minute Kelley made five yards the home tesm was made by buokiug
more
through the tackle and Hadlook tin centre. A small gap would fce opened
tried bucking the centre without suc- in the line of the opponents and r. b.
cess.
would rush
Deering stopped tbe play in fine Cook or o. b. Baymond
fashion.
through, but only to go a few yard* beAnderson was now given the ball for fore a down. In tbe first half the Westa try at
the left tackle and made a good brooks bad
the ball and secured two
yard or two, but Weutwortb made no touob downs and a goal. In the secoud
gain around right end. Cookson made half tbe Biddefords lost the ball before
tbe necessary three yards, however, the making a point.
When the Westbrooks
next time through the taokle.
secured It tLey made one more
Hadlock again
backed the line for two more nnd scored touoh down and a goal. The Westbrooks
yards

They Down the Deerlugs in the First
Game.
The Score 28 to

esting

Nothing—It

Game—A

was

Inter-

an

Big Crowd of Enthusi-

asts Gather—The South

Portlands Beat

the Portlands.
s

.Portland.Deeripg
l.e.
Jordan
Loring,
Smart
l.t.
Cookson,
Cobb
Walker,
l.g.
Woo
ford
c.
Foster,
Dsns,
ADdersou,

Woodbury

r.g.

Race

t.
r.e.
r.

Doriicns,
Ddviue,
Wentworth,
Kelley,

Ripley

Johnson
Chapman

q. b.
l.h.
r.h.
f. b.

Hadlock.

Randall
Witcher

first game of the season

The

occurred

Hadlook

more.

along

at
the Deerlng
afternoon
Saturday
grounds between the Portland High
the first touch down after five and oneBchool and the Deerlng High school.
half minutes of play with the ball in
not score and Portland
Deerlng did
Portland’s bands, from the kick ofl. Anrolled up 28 points In two 20-minute
derson failed to blok a goal.
Score, P.
halves.
H. 8., 4; Deering High school, 0.
Id many respects It was an interesting
With the ball In tbe centre of the field,
drew out a big crowd of engame and
kioked off for 30 yards,
including many ladies. It Chapman again
thusiasts,
Cookson oaught It and made a good
tbe
was a
conclusion
that
P.
foregone
ten yards before he was downed.
WentH. S. team would win, tbe only question
worth and Cookeon went tor 40 yards bebeing as to tbe size of tbe score, but this

fact in no way prevented the cranks
from going out to see tbe game and sizing up the Portland team. And the
cranks were not disappointed in the result of their observations and oame away
feeling as if P. H. S. had a team in
ahead of what has
many respects far
t
been anticipated.
It was a perfect day for foot bail, with

them around the ends.
Portland
given five yards for off-side play

tween
was

and

Kelley

Anderson each took five
more through the taokles.
Kelley soored
the second touch down after four minutes of play and Anderson kicked tbe
and

goal. Score, P. H. S., 10; Deering High,
0.
On

the

next

kick-off

Loring

made a

bare made a
pretty catch and might
pretty run as well, but with no interference be was downed after five yards
Witcber. Cookson made a small gain
the crowd to suffer much and the grid- by
left taokle and Wentworth got
irou. freshly marked out aud as smooth through
25 in a great run through right tackle,
as a floor, was never in better condition.
a path opened up
for him as big
The much talked of fence around the having
Woodford broke through
aa a
house.
was not
in posiciou and so
aide lines
the guards continually, and suooaeded
the orowd, especially the s allot element
in stopping several plays.
Anderson got
in it, provtd somewhat troublesome to
five through tbs centre,Kelley 15 around
City Marshal Berry of Deering and his
Cookson and Wentworth eaoh
left end,
offioers. But as the playing was about
but no gain. Kelall one way very little difficulty was bucking right end,
Cooksou and Wentworth made great
ley,
experienced in keeping the small boys
gains through the tackles aud Anderson
fairly lu hand so on tbe whole the afterdown after just
scored another touch
noon passed very pleasantly for the playthree and one half minutes of playing.
small
boys aud the police.
era, spectators,
He also kicked a goal making the score
But as to tbe Portland teum.
That’s

bright sunshine, just enough chill in
the air to make it comfortable for tho
players aud not oolil enough to oauee

what tbe people were more interested in
than they were In tbe game. It is rather
light in the first place, weak in the
guards and possibly in one or two other

points.

But

Coach

MoCartv’s

work

with the team has borne excellent fruit.
Every move of the men shows this aud
the entire scheme of playing is far ahead
of anything Portland bus ever attempted before. Not that this was particularly emphasized by tbe work Saturday, for
with everything coming their way the

I

16 to 0.
On the

nexjt kick off Devine caught
tackled on bis kicks
the ball, but was
by Witcher. Kelley, Anderson, Wontworth and Conkson scored a touch down,
runs and three
the fourth, after fine
numbers of
play. Anderson failed to

Soore, 20 to 0.
Chapman kiaked off for Deering again
on the ball without
and
Devine fell
kick a goal.

elated
over their
second
and celebrated it in the usual
manner last evening.
The team acoompanled by supporters marobed the length
of Main street headed by an Impromptu
One of their banners bore the
band.

unique inscription 16 to nit.

Following

was

line up:

backlog In tbe guards, as has been said.
hacks are going to be all right.
Cookaon as left taokle proved himself a
great yard gainer, good runner and kickHe pleys well of course, and will
er,
play better when Coach McCarty has
rubbed off some of the rough places in
his work. Of oonrse it is a light team
comparatively, but it will be heard from

Westbrooks.Biddefords
Foster,

Muroh,

r.g.

Larrabee,

r.t.
l.t.

Townsend
Lamb
B. Cowan
Gammond
Moore

r.o.

Winshlp

o

O’Brlon,
McCann,

l.g.

Leighton,
Waterhouse,
Bryson,

q.b.

Cook,
Marsh,

1. h.
r. b.
f. b.

l.e.

Hopkins,
Baymond,

Cowan

Emery
Dunn
Cousens

Libby

of Westbrook acted as umpire,
Spring of Westbrook waa linesman and
Hitchoook of Biddeford filled tbe position of referee.

Kuights

This Was

a

Great

Game.

A match game of foot ball took plaoe
Saturday afternoon on the grounds near
the plush mill, South Portland, between
the South Portlands and a picked team
called the Portlands.
The former chalAt
8.30 the
lenged the Portlands.
“scrap” commenced and it was evident
from the start that the Portlands were
too muoh for their antagonists and won
easily with a score of 36 to 0. The wouldbe
surgeon with bis grip containing

splints and bandages, was kept busy
oaring for the wounded. “Danny” Willard eurly in the game had a bad thump
on

to

the shin
a

and was obliged to submit
rubbiug before he could pro-

severe

oeed. A little later one of his wrists was
badly sprained aDd he had to give up play-

ing.

It

tutes to

required half
the plaoss

fill

dozen substiof the knooked-

a

before scow flies or the oranks will miss
their guess.
Hearing High sahoo) bat a good team,
hut It has no coach. Oue or two weak
spots on the line spoil the whole work,
but they fight plucklly and keep up th-ir
work to the end. With a good coaoh and
a

few

weeks

of

work

Daering High

would be in tue race with a good eleven.
The big score
rolled up ngninst them

Saturday does not

Walker of Portland fell on it and
began another series of gains by

Portland Miiri

down.

VVflntwnrth Hfinrp.fi

Anderson

another

failed at goal

Foot Ball at Bath.

making the score 24.
Witcher kicked ofl for Deering when
the ball was baok in the middle of the
held again. Foster got it and Anderson
made 15 yards through the taokle, but

Deoring got the ball on the tossup and
Chapman opened the game by punting
to the 25-yard line. Anderson made a
pretty catch and advanced five yard' before he was downed. With the ball in
bands 10
yards was gained
Kelley’s
around the left
end in a pretty
run.
Again he was sent through left taokle
for live more, and then Hadlook was
oalled

for

up
Portland men
enough for
through

by

the centre. The
go
opened np a bole big
a
horse and wagon to go
a

a

at

pretty

mass

play and

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
Skefio-

/f

tinlHnon

earn.

io

J_

and ran 85 yards with Pullen
at his
heels. For Kent’s Hill, Graves, the oapthe
best
tain, played
Kent’s
game.
Hill waa confident but they were not In
It. The score was Hebron, 14;
Kent’s
Hill, 0.
_

Other Games.

another cfl-side play Portland had
At Cambridge—Harvard, 18; Newton,
go back to the starting point, and A.A., 0.
At Prinoeton—Prlnoetou, 16; Lehigh,
Deering was given the ball. Chapman
made another hve yards around the right 0.
end, Kipley tried to go between the
At Ithaoa—Cornell,
48; Western Retackle, but failed, and serve, 0.
right guard
Chapman and Kipley each got another
At Grange, N. J.—Orange, 0;
Yale,
hve yards
through the rignt tackle. 12.
Chapman got the ball for another try,
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania,
16;
but was bauked by Foster who broke
Dartmouth, 0.
the
line
he
had
before
Deering
through
At Providence—Drown, 44, Amherst,
made a gain. An attempt to kick waB 6.
to catch the
made, but Devine f*i

tor
Co

look flattering when
paper, but they played a pretty
game just the same,and played it to win.
ball and
Chapman tried to go with it
Chapman and Witcher wcuid be valuable
the right
tackle, hut lost the
members fur any team to have and did through
The ball was now in Portland’s
ball.
all the work that was done oil
Saturday.
25-yard line. Cookson kicked 45 yards
The following lg a description of the
and
Witcher caught the pig skin and
GAME IN DETAIL.
made
a few yards gain before it was

seen on

Kent’s Hill’s oentre like a shot on
account of the large holes made by Sulll'
Van

The

Treasury Gold.

Washington,

Gatober 10.—The treasury
gold reserve at the close of business today stood at *124,250,046. The day's
withdrawals at New ¥ork were *99,600.

tackled by Devine. Deering lost the ball
the first attempt to put it into play
by Anderson’s break through the line.
Portland advanced It steadily down the

Obnoxious Perspiration
That is accompanied not only by disagreeable odors, but is the cause of
painful eruptions, where the skin is
affected by its poisonous qualities,

Can be Obviated

Wilson,referee; Harry KobiiiRon, umpire;
Griffith and Willard, linesmen.

and that, too, in a minute, by the use
of that great skin invigorator, that

The

carefully medicated, antiseptic

Westbrook High Defeated the Biddeford Boys.

The Westbrook High school football
team defeated
the Blddeford
High
school team
at Warren park Saturday
afternoon by a soore of 16 to h. It was
one of the most
interesting games ever

witnessed in this city and was rare sport
the pig skin fraternity. The two

for

Was

a

Colby Wou

Closely Contested G»meNothing.

at Orouo Ten to

Will

Hot Do for the Affairs of This World
—Mr. Reed Addresses Two Thousand at

[special to the press.]

Brunswick, October 1C.—Bowdoln defeated Tufts In a closely contested gam«
on the new athletic Held here this afternoon.
The Tufts eleven weighed considerably more than Bowdoln and whenthey tried mass playing they weri
pretty sure to make their distance, but
at no time was Bowdoin’s goal serious-

ever

ly tnieatened.
Bowuoin’s interference
was unusually strong
In today’s gamo,
but there are still several weak
placet
In the line.
The
Tnft!
game was called at 2.56.
took the ball on the kiok off and Knowlton kicked to the ten-yard line. Stanwood

foroed to punt, but Bowdolc
regained possession of the bal

was

quickly

and Stanwood was sent around lsft enci
for 30 yards.
Stetson made ten yardi
He made ten yardi
through the line.
more ronnd right end and then Tufti
Knowltcr
fumble.
left gnard and tackle or

on

went between
five yards and

a

the

hall

then

went tc

Bowdoln for off side play.
Stanwocx;
gained eight yards round left end. Stetson
circled the right end for 80 yardi
and then made a 40 yard run around
right end for a touchdown. Clark failed
to kick a difficult goal and the half ended soon after with the ball In the oentn
of the field.
In the second half both teams sattlec
down

and played a steadier game.
Bowdoln kloked off. Kuowlton caught

uuv

Iinu

nuu

uinuo

IU

/ItrUH

UUlUrO

VC

Wiluiingt;oni

Wilmington,

& Brown shipped six of tbeii
patent hydraulio filters to the Rumford Falls paper
Saturday.
company
Work has been pushed to the utuiost at
their plant for several weeks
past in
the oonstrnotion
of these filters. Thi<
is the first order of thorn to be
shipped.
It
Is olaimed they will do double the
work of any
filter now in use and ii

box

le located.

A test

alarm,

ginia.

No. 11, will be rung in eaoh evening at
9 o’clock and alarm No. 33 will be struck

Gbirleston, W. Va., Ootober 10.—W.
Oiley, secretary of the Demooratio
statecommlttee, Is authority for the

at 8 a. m. and 13.80 p. m., In the event
of no sestlon
of tbe publio sobools.
Chief Leighton
has issued a oard of In-

for Fusion In West Vir-

A.

stateneut that the negotiations between
the lopulists and Democrats have been
eutinly satisfactory from his standpoint
and bat the Populist state tioket will be

Bowdoin got the ball or
ing downsd.
downs and Stetson went through the lim witblrawu and the Democratic ticket
for five yards. Ives punted 86
yards, subs'ltuted. The Populist state oommltBowdoin held for four downs, bat losi tee las In its hands the resignation of
the ball on a tumble. Tufts made a big alm<Bt every candidate on their
state
braoe at this
point. Mltohell got If tlokit, which will be used when the
yards around tbe end, Smith mads five propr moment arrives.
yards more
around
the
right end,
On the Ballot.
Knowlton went through the line foi
Cdumbus, Ohio, October 10.—The seoflva yards and then Bowdoin
held foi
of state today overruled the protest
reta-y
downs. Stetson
ten
Ives
gained

yards,

Foster

Del., Ootober 10.—TbomB. Reed addressed an audience of over they corns up to expeotlons it will insure
a large
amount of work for this plant.
2,000 people In the Auditorium this evenA
number of owners of fast driving
ing. He dwelt on the need of faith
at
horses held an
meet at the
this time
by ths advocates of souud Gorham traok impromptu
Saturday afternoon. Mr.
Wbat the
money and national honor.
Levi Wesoott carried off the honors, but
was
confidence.
oountry needed now
not without a hard struggle.
That made
good times and the lack of It
No
public Improvement has
ever
bad times. In a oaustio veiu he olassed
elioited
more favorable comment than
the argument of the free silver men
as
the fire alarm system recently
put in in
basedsolely upon “we believe.” That this city. The
approprist'on was small,
might do, be said, for theology
where
but enough boxes have been seoured to
the qaestion oould only be settled in anmake a very satisfactory system. There
otherworld but it would not do for this ore
eight boxes, located as follows: Box
worK The speaker then devoted himcorner of Main and Lamb
street;
self tt wbat be termed the fallaoy of the 14,
box 23, corner of Main and Roohestei
sllrei argument and explained the relastreets; box 25,
corner of Main and
tion
between wages and
commodiStroudwater streets; box 33,
oorner ol
ties.
Main and Brackett streets; box 35, oorSpoke to Five Thousand,
ner of Main and Siico
streets; box 42, oorKevark, N. J., Ootober 10.—Senator ner of Bridge and Brown
streets; box
Wm. P. Frye of Maine addressed an au45, oorner of Brown and King streets;
dience of 6,000 in Caledonian park hall box
51, corner of Blown and Cumbertonigit. The enthusiasm was Intense at land streets.
The first figure of the
timei Interrupting the senator for long
number of the box indicates the ward in
period.
which the
Jkrangements

—---
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are

good

reasons

NONE SUCH Mince. Meat,

fig

saving—of time, of hard work, of®

A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with- &
money.
W out trouble to }-ou beyond the making of the crust. Makes In
» just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does minceIV
W
\ pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.
Send your name and address, and mention this paper, and we will
“Mrs. Popklns’ Thanksgiving”—by one of the most famous humorous authors of the day.

mail^youfreeabook—

JJ
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MERRELL-SOULE^OO^^RACUSE^Nbjr^^^K/

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CU.
of New

ASSETS

JUIIV1UU

an excuse for Mr. Lisk, but
express sympathy for him. His
severe Unanoial reverses
undoubtedly
have more or less affeoted him in his old
nge and perhaps to tbe extent of making
him irresponsible.

using

A

J. W.

York,

$221,213,X21.33.

FITZPATRICK,

General

Agent

for the State of Maine.

municipal
the charge

many

for

■ The best reason is its

the use of the system and the location of the keys will be announced
by
signs to be placed over the boxes.
Mr. S. H. Lisk, It is
announoed, will
be brought before tbe
court

terposes

to the

No house-

wife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food
A than we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of
n which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing) ■
5 is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,
m
B than it would be possible to do it by hand.
n
Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness

for

day to
answer
to
of
assault upon Henry Tamer with a dangerous weapon. No one in this oity in-

Minces Meat.

St

js

SUXUI

kept cleaner than the premises devoted

Si manufacture of NONE SUCH

08

The

MISCEIXANEOUS.

----—--

Following in the lines of progress indicated
already in use by this company.

in the forms of investment

ance

A 5 per cent 20 year Gold Bond Polit
Is Now Offered.

Each bond having attached to it coupons payable semi-annually iYesterday was observed as Rally Sun- twenty years, and then the full amount of policy to be paid in gold. T
Denooratlo tioket to the Australian bal- day at the Westbrook
Congregational are negotiable and can be converted into cash readily on all the financ
Tufts
Bowdoin._
lotunder the name “National Demooratio charoh. There was a large attendance of America and Europe, and would be in demand wherever cons
Stearns, l.e„
r.e., Stroude
at the morning preaohing
servioe. At ments are bought and sold. Too great stress cannot be laid upon r
Stockbridge, l.t,,
r.t., Sanborn party.”
Spnar, l.g.,
r. g., Healy
Albany, N. Y., Ootober 10.— Seoretary the Sabbath school 1U7 answered to the relieving dependents of the trouble, responsibility and hazard involves
0.
Wnite,
Bartlett of State Palmer
today deoided that the roll call. Before the study of ths losson seeking investment for life insurance funds. Sample forms of the
Shnte and Wlggln, r. g..
policy ana
l.e, Russell
was begun 30
minutos were devoted to and rates of
Gould and Murphy, j. t.,
1. t., Daniels Nitlonal Demooratio party was entitled
premium deposits at several ages are ready to be submitted for insi.-..
a programme
toa
oolumn
on
the
official
ballot
under
of
Davis
Gould, r.e.,
reciU,
consisting
singing,
tion, at the office of the company.
Vsazlo and Fairfield, q.b.
Butterfield he emblem of the ship, adopted by it In tations and other exercises
by the scholStetson, l.bb,
r. hb, Mltohell
ars.
tie state oonvention.
Stanwood, r.hb,
Lhb, Smith
183 MIDDLE
Joe Rivers, a young man
Ives and Clark,
who
has
Knowlton
fb,
Tale
and
Sewall
caused
tbe
Club.
Bryan
considerable
police
Score—Bowdolns, 4; Tutfs, 0. Touch
annoyance
downs—Stetson.
in the past, was arrested yesterday
Umpire—W. S. Parks
for
New Haven, Conn., Ootober 10.—A
Tufts. Referee—Fred Swett, Bowdoin,
drunkenness and disturbance and con’92.
Linemen— Ooggan,
Bowdoin. Iryan and Sewall olub has been formed
fined to the lookup.
Time—20 and 15-minute halves.
>t Yale. It was organized tonight with
Executive Special Agent.
Mr. Benjamin Woodman closed
his
0Ct9
in
attendance of nearly 100.
Gerald
eo<32m
Colby Defeated the State College.
duties at Riverton park Saturday night,
of Denver is president. The
Hughes
[special xo the press.]
where he had been lu the employ of the
resolutions were passed!
Portlaud Street Railway Company tbe
Bangor, October 10.—Colby and M. S. following
At the recent visit of
went

called.

five

more and
The line up:

time

was

then

of tie regular Demooratio state committee to the admission of the sound money

JOHN C. SMALL,

“Whereas,
Mr.
C. met each other for the first time this
past season.
to New Haven, certain members
season at Orono on tbe college oampus, Bryan
The local order of th« W. C. T. U.,wlll
of Yale university
did thoughtlessly
hold a business meeting at the Methoresulting in a victory for Oolby, 10 to
and
Interfere
with
the
unfortunately
dist vestry parlors Tuesday afternoon at
0. The day was ail that oould be deairsd
3.80 o’clock.
and there were many people from Banger proceedings, and
The first of a series of people’s meet"Whereas, This action has unjustly been
and Oldtown to witness tbe game. In
ings were held at Warren church
last
tbe
to
the
Yale
stuby
Imputel
press
the first half with the exception of tie
and, Children’s
all neiv
evening. It was opened by a praise serdent
as a whole, be it
vice
body
followed
a
short sermon by the
by
end run which Gibbons made soorlni a
alter
which
a
social
service
pastor
was
“Resolved,That we, the members of the
1
to 3 years
touohdown M. S. C. held Oolby’s fieice
age, and at
and Sewall olub of Yale Univer- held. These meetings give promise of
onslaught well, bnt in the soond htlf Bryan
being very popular.
the lowest
Look at our
Cashdo hereby declare this action unThe following officers of the King’s
Colby’s books and taokles gained ground sity,
true to the sentiments of our university Daughters of the Westbrook
Congregawith every rush. In the first half Coby
mere
and skirt heavand hostile to the spirit of broad-mind- tional ohuroh have been elected for the
lost the ball on fumbles several
tinea
ensuing year: President, Mrs. James H.
edness that
has always
characterized
and seemed to laok snap in starting, il.
Bangs; secretary and treasurer,
trimmed with silk
Mrs.
Yale men and that we tender Mr. Bryan Fred B. Ames.
S. C.on tbe contrary playing with mtoh
Much disappointment is expressed beour siuoerest apology
for this aotion
and Colored Eider
vim. In the aeoond half, Tapper, Colbj’s
cause of the fact that the East End of the
of our fellow students.”
full bank', broke away on a revolvtag
oity cannot share in the distribution of
to
An extra
one
the alarms for the fire alarm system. As
wedge and soored a touohdown. Brotks
Terrill Heeds Ho Guard.
the conditions nre at present it will be
kicked tbe goal.
Colored Cloth Coats with hoods to
impossible to locate either the whistle
Both teams tackled high and started
10.—United 01 hell alarm in that section of the city.
Constantinople, Ootober
States
Minister
Terrill
denies
slow. In tbe last the ball was in M. S.
The ladies’ sociable of the
tbnt he
Westbrook
to 8.00.
Also a
line
enterC.’a territory all the time and their gtal has made any request to the Porte
in Congregational ohuroh will be
tained in the church parlors Wednesday
Coats
was in imminent danger.
On the lilt behalf of bis government for tbe ad- afternoon and
evening by Mrs. G. Fred
klok oft Hook made the sensational nn mission of the United States gun
boat Murch, Mrs. J. H. Banks and Mrs. A.
of the game covering at least fifty yotis Bancroft through the Dardanelles,
but W. Kioxer. Supper will he served.
Dr. Oscar Akers has accepted a posibefore being downed. In this half Put- be expresses hopes that an arrangement
itun with Dr. J. F. Bowell of Gorham.
nam made two
fine runs on one only was made for her admission before
the
Kev. C. C. Phelan of
the Methodist
being prevented from scoring by Palusr Bancroft started for Turkish waters. Mr. ohuroh, preached a very able sermon
Street.
ootedtf
Terrill
is
the
only diplomat who has left yesterday, subjeot, "Experiences and
oatcbing him from behind.
Possessions.”
M. S. C. was somewhat hampered ty the Droteotion of TheraDla. He is living
The two salmon that were seen In the
having her star beck player laid ap with la Peru and the American legation is river
Saturday remained about in tbe
\
a sprained knee.
For tbe Orono
bojs the only one not guarded.
M". Terrill same place all day Sunday and continnuu
tjawjci ijiujcu uuo uaniwi
lastnu
to
he
a
ued
card.
drawing
kind of a game, breaking through
aid lias pointed out the houses of Americans
The funeral of the late Mrs.
Emily
tackliug and gaining most of tbelr gain. which require special guards but has de- Jones took
place at her late
residence,
Herald made several good gains ana wts clared to the Turkish
that it
is Forest etreet yesterday afternoon at 1.30
police
a great help to the
line men in the dto’clook. Rev. Mr. Small of Falmouth,
fense. Gilman and Sturgis did the belt their duty to guard the legation without
assisted by Rev. Mr. Mann of Warren
line work for M. 8. C.
request.
oburch, conducted the servloes. The
tor Colby,Gibbon’s work on the offenburial was at Windham.
The Condition of the Crops.
sive was far ahead of the
rest of
his
Messrs. Clifford Bragdon and Wlntiold
brother backs. In fact
be gained a
Washington, October 10.—Tho returns Smith of Bowdoin ooilege, spent Sunday
good part of all Colby’s around. Tupptr
at their homes in this city.
buoked the line well at times, vary
sel- to the statistician of the agricultural dedom failing to gain his length.
Scannel partment for Ootober make the general
Will Watt and See.
the old Philllps-Exeter guard sustained
oondltlon of oorn 90.5 per cent against 91
his former reputation as a shrewd
and
Bath, Ootober 10.—The Time* says:
for Septembei. The returns of the yield
aggressive player.
The Kennebec Steamboat company have
per aore of all wheat indicate a producThe line up is as follows:
decided not to conclude the oontraots for
tion of 11.9 bushels which is six tenths
M. 8.
COLBY.
their new staamer and her machinery
of a bushel less than the preliminary esr~e
talmer,
until after tbe November eieotion, owtimate
r
for
t
1895.
The
indicated
Furnham,
quality ing to the uncertain national flnanoes.
Chapman
r g
Gilman,
Soannell for tbe country at large is 84.4 per cent Such 1* the effect of the
Fopocratlc silver
c
Bird,
Thompson against 85.7 last year. Tbs preliminary agitation.
1 g
Lawrence,
Brooks
1 t
Sturgis,
Putnam estimate of the yield of oats is 24.3 bushel
1e
Libby,
Eels per aore, against 29.6 a year
ago; the
Webber,
Hook quality 74.9. The average yield per acre
q b
33
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
r h
Herald,
Gibbous
of rye Is 18.3; of barley 25.6. The eati1
h
Tombs,
Alden
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
f b
in six hours by the -‘NEW
Sawyer,
GREAT
Tupper dition of buokwbeot is 86 per cent; Irish relieved
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
Referee—T. D. Bsiley, Bowdoiu ’96. potatoes, 81; tobacco, 76.9.
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
Umpire—C. M. BSnsley, Bangor. Linesof Its exceeding promptness in
relieving
men—Marshall, Colby's coanh, anrl AbDan Dempsey Pnt to Sleep.
pain in the bladder, ltidneys.baek and evry
S. C.’« ooaoh. Touchdowns—
bot, M
part, of the urinary passages in male or fe
It relieves retention of water and
male.
Gibbons, Tapper. Goals—Hook. TimeOttawa, Out., Ootober 10.—Dan DempTwo twenty minute halves.
pain in passing it almost Immediately. It
Playing Piano.
of
sey, of Boston, and Jack
Byan,
want
quick relief and cure this is your
you
Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drugmeet
in
to
a
were
remedy.
announoed
Chicago,
George du Maurier.
463 Congress St., Portland, Me.
fifteen round glove oontest at Hull lust gist.
Probably not fifty people know tkat
two
rounds,
the drawing by U/ Du Maurier whiob night but it lasted only
knocked flown
been
has been the most widely olroulated
is Dampsey having
and out before the
the
hell sounded
■Self Playing
the one that millions of
people have second time. Beoause of the short dura- For your Protection n ITIDDIJ
we positively state that U A X All fill
seen and are still seeing
day
every
tion of the oontest, the 500 people
who this
remedy does not
without ever suspecting whose the drawassembled to witness the fight had their contain mercury or any
ing is, and it has been seen by millions
other injurious drug.
of people who never even heard of Mr. money refunded.
Have you heard either of these instruments? If not, don’t fail to visit the parDu Maurisr’s name.
lors of Cressey, Jones & Allen the very next time you are on tha street.
ELY’S
Crnshed Hi* Leg.
The drawing in question is the
picture
CREAM BALM
of the bubbling spring which decorates
The Angelus can be attached to your own piano without injury to it, and
August Kelberg is a Sweiish sailor, 30 Cleanses
the Nasal Pasthe label of every bottle of Apolllnarls years old, who shipped Friday at
the
it does not change it as a piano in any way.
sages, Allays JnflamaHeals and Protects
It plays anything. It plays it well. It docs not play mechanically.
Water, and the original design la in the office of the shipping commissioner. Sat- tton,
the
Membrane from
possession of the ApolUnarls Company, arday morning on Commercial street at Colds,
Restores
the
tha foot of Maple he attempted to cross 8cnses of Taste aud
London.—“The Bookman.”
Smell.
the Boston and Maine track
between
two oars. The oars came together sudGold For America.
IT WILL CURE.
he oould get out of tbe
London, Oct. 10—Included in the with- denly and before
A particle Is applied directly Into the nostrils
his legs was
drawals from th. Bank of England today t’ay be was eaugbt. One at
He was is agreeable. 60 cents at druggists or by mail:
below the knee.
was 831,000 pounds in bar and coin gold badly crushed
to the Maino General hospital in
samples 10c. by mall.
for shipment to the United State*
3
uMloh'e ambulance. He,will recover.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York.
eetSeodU

Infants’
Coats,
of
fresh goods, from
White
prices.
Coats, full sleeves, cape
ily
braid, for $2.g8.
White

from §1.23

Clown

$4.78.
$2.30.
match, from $'3.73
of Long
for Infants.

good

Coats,
for

full

J. H. FITZGERALD,
536 Congress

I

I
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held and Walker scored a touoli down
after a hard tight.
Anderson failed at
goal making the soore 28 to 0.
After this cbe ball wus kept continually in Deering’s teriitory, and although
Deering got the ball once or twice they
immediately lost it again on downs or
fumbles, and after some sharp work the
half ended
with the soore slill 28 to 0,
with the ball on Deering’e 25-yard Jine.
The
officers ot the game wore Soot

But It

MISCEIXAWEOUS.

WESTBROOK.

STREET,

out ones.

Cookson and Kelley foroed the
taokles and right end for small gains and
then Cookson tried to make an off-side
kick, and although he had plenty of

touch

WE BELIEVE

Honors Were With Bowdoln Satnr- Proper
Statement When It Relates to
day.
Theology.

got the ball

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Bath, October 10.—At the North End
giounds this afternoon the i'reeports defeated the Baths by a score of 10 to 0. A
to
uso
eleven oould uot
many
expected
large orowd witnessed the game. On
of their new p.ays which ore being reBath and Brunswlek
time failed, and Randall,coming through Wednesday the
served for more formidable teams than
the tackle fell on the ball. The ball now high school teams played a game here,
the Deering High. But then they have
went to Deering, the first time for the neither side soorlng.
these plays down pat, just the same, and
Kent’s Hill Boys Were Confident But Hegame.
have
of
will probably
good opportunities
left end, but made no
Randall tried
bron Got There.
using them before tbe season is over.
gain. Deering got ten yards for off-side
ISPECI4E TO THE PBESS.J
Captain Devine seems to baudle the
on the part of Dana.
Chapman
team with good judgment, snap and play
Hebron, Me., October 10.—Kent’s Hill
made a pretty run around right end for and Hebron
lined upon the gridiron this
or
tries to put life,
vigor. He puts life,
15 yards, then occurred several fumbles,
into every play and succeeds iu keeping
morning at 9 o’olook. Hebron
kicked
and an ineffective attempt on the part
off. Kent’s Hill made two good rushes
While
his men well in hand.
nearly
of Witcher to buok tbe centre and tbe but
they were nevei in it after that.
all ol the work of Saturday was on the
ball was given to Portland on downs.
Hebron repeatedly bucked tiie line and
offensive plays—there being very little
Cookson made a pretty kick the next ran the
ends. Sullirau, the captain, esoccasion for any oilier kind of playing—
and Loring of Portland got the
time
10
the
pecially distinguished himself by runteam seemed
jump into everywas worked sucball. The oriss-cross
ning 85 yards for a touob down.
The
thing in good stylo and to stay there
cessfully sending Kelley for a gain of 20 Urst touch down was made after six minwhen ouce in.
yards and Cookson made another pretty utes’
play.
Abbot, Hebron’s right
Fumbles, fails at puutlng and off-side catch, landing the ball in Deering’* 20tackle,distinguished himself, being lined
playing seemed to be the only things yard line when the half ended.
Soore,
up against Lufkin, one of the
heaviest
Ol
the team
might be oiitioized in.
20 to 0.
men on the team.
Newoombe repeatedly
oouise these things are liable to happeu
THE SECOND HALB
went around Pullen, the end, for 20 and
aud will happen very often, hut when
a
was
virtually
repetition of tbe first 25 yard gains through the brilliant
they occur too oltsu sonic..ody needs
half. Fortland held the ball nearly all blocking of Small and Sullivan.
Sullimore
Mcprnotloe. And under Coach
tbe time and did most of tbe aggressive van after being hurt took the ball
and
Carty’s skilful handling the boys will
work. Cooason kicked off for Purtland repeatedly went through the line for 20
f ibaby get It Dy tbe eod of next week. and Randall of
Deering got tbe ball. and 25 yards. There were two fumbles
scheduled as full
Luderwood, who is
after the line up with the ball on Hebron’s side and one on
Kent’s
baok on this year’s team, (lid uot play ChapmaD,
in Deeriog’s bauds, tried to go around Hill’s. The first goal was missed and
Saturday. Cookson and Anderson did
After
the rigbt end, but failed to gain.
nlso the second. But Shannon, Hebron’s
all of the puutlng aud kicking aud did
ineffectual
another
attempt to gain, star quarterbaok,
kicked the
third.
fairly well too. Foster held the center in
Witober tried to kick, but fumbled tbe Small, the
fullback, went
through
bis old time stylo,but needs a little more
The

,

much

were

victory

gain.

ball.
then

tufts downed.

for

Wentworth

ration, that

healthful,

creates

a

prepa-

soft, clear,

fresh surface,

(pmfort powder
The Comfort Powder Co.

Hartford,

Ct.

All Druggiete sell it-

35c. and 500.
a

box.
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the managsrs on either Bide are of little
value unless they are accompanied by
evidence which people can examine and
Daily (in advance) *6 per year: $3 for six
weigh for themselves.
a
cents
month.
60
a
n oaths; $1.60
quarter;
But there are signs which are of value,
delivered
Is
The Daily
every morning by
and thsy have never been
more abuncarrier anywhere within the city limits and at
dant than In this
campaign. Among
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th them we should place first tbo character
of tbo forces tbat are pitted against one
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published another. When there Is arrayed on one
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; side of a question of a large per ctnt of
6c cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- the
and
thrift
MAINE

STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Rates.

MiSCJaxAJraous.

new APVBuxigBuaanr*.

As a piece of evidence bearing on tbo
probabilities of an election, the claims of

AND

J. R. LIBBY.

|
J. E. PALMER.

GraniteJ

or

$2.60 for

Square”

“A

is

month.
space of the width of a col-

one

a
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ational Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

QUBLlCAtTNOMiNATlONS.

p

1H

PRESIDENT,

OF OHIO.

FOR

VICE

latter in free silver will be the verdict
of tbe former. But they have
nothing
to support this claim but their
assertions. Hard times exist among
the
farmers of Maine as well as among tbose
of Illinois. In both cases they are
the
result of low prices, and If free
silver
will cure them in one case it will onre
them in the other. The farmers of Maine
are quite as anxious for a remedy as the
farmers of Illinois, aud had just much

disposition to look favorably

mricKinley
PRESIDENT,

silver

OF NEW JERSEY.

upon

free

ihe farmers of Illinois. What
discredited free silver with the Maine
farmers was that on examination it proved
to ba no remedy at all.
The same kind
•if people are now
examining it in the
as

examined it in Maine, and in all
human probability Maine’s verdict will
he their vordict.
Another sign that'points to Democratic defeat is the raising of the ory of inwest

Garret A. Hobart

as

Every day the enthusiasm of the peo- timidation and corruption by the Demople for Bryan and their indignation cratic managers. They are clearly makagainst the Tory Hessians who are afflic- ing preparations to explain every deteat.
ing them with the English gold standard
make it difficult to buy American votes.
Hanna understands this aud is pouring
HONESTY IN GOVERNMENT.

his money like water to hire emissaries to oo-operate with hie lying press
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., Discourses the
to harangue, Ueoaive aud bullyrag the
Sound Honey at St. Fanl.
people. —Bid deford Times.
The appearance of such paragraphs as
this in the sitter press is one of the most
(St. Paul Pioner-Press.)
lertaln signs that McKinley’s eleotion
Hon. IV. W. Thomas of Portland Me.,
is assured, and that the Bryan
people who was appointed minister to Sweden
know it.
Having practically abandoned by President Lincoln and who had this
all hope of victory the Bryan press is post for many years last
night addressed
now preparing to
explain their defeat, the young people of the First baptist
aud tho explanation is to be the general churoh on the
subjeot of sound ourrency.
corruption and intimidation of the Amer- Mr. Thomas did not make a campaign
ican people. As eleotion day approaches speech but gave rather a
lyoenm talk
and the
impending downfall of the on the subject which was Interspersed
campaign of repudiation and dishonor be- freely with rsminisoences.
comes more apparent,
this sort of speech
He said that In the political arena of
will become more common, it is the ex- this country there was no
geographical
piring cry of the ohampions of dishonor. division and the man who undertook to
array section against section or class
THE PEOPLE INTERESTED.
against class deserved no place in the
political
history of the nation. The
The first day’s registration in
New issue of sectionalism hod been settled a
York showed a total of 136,000, and that generation ago. Mr. Thomas described
in Brooklyn a total or 90,015. Both these tun conditions in his own State where
the immense over-production of the chief
figures are far beyond any first
day's crop, potatoe, shad driven the prion down
rsoord in either oity. In 1893 the first to kO cents a barrel. Then the free silver
New orators had flocked to Maine and had enday’s record was only 95,000 in
deavored to load the farmers astray.
York, and 67,000 in Brooklyn. In both But the
honesty of the New England
cities tho sections known to
bo the farmer hud risen superior to the
spirit of
homes of the advocates of sound money repudiation and the State had given a
majority for sound money and
show the largest
increases, while the greater
the party that represented it than had
Tammany districts show the smallest. ever before been accorded a
party or
In one Tammany district there is ac- ticket in the litate. Be related how a
tually a falling off. Those figures are new colony New Sweden had cast every
vote in the disf-riot for the Republican
Impressive. They show that .the people ticket.
are aroused ns they
never were before.
Mr. Thomas cautioned the voters not
Tho oause of this
awakening Is not to lose high of the old landmarks of honfar to seek. The question of currency esty and truth in government and he
characterized the free coinago of silver
is one that vitually affects the material as tho
most infamous sobeme ever prowelfare of every citizen. The purchas
posed to an enlightened nation akin only
to
grand larceny. He prophesied that
ina power of his dollar is a matter in
the
panic and destruction
whioh
everybody who has or expects to that bankruptcy,
would follow would clothe the enhave a dollar must be interested. But tire nation in sackcloth and ashes
for
besides the material question involved years.
In the general upheaval
the
of
the
nation
would
And
it
there is a moral question affecting pub- workingmen
even more difficult to earn
a 50-oent dollic and private honor.
lar ilmn it was now to earn n good MO

out

_

*n.„

SIGNS OF FOPOCRATIC DEFECT.

Sonia Republicans are disturbed
by
tbe professed confidence of Bryan, and
tbo claims that are being made by Governor Altgeld,
Chairman
Butler and
other Populistic leaders. We waut to
remind these Republicans that the business or a pnrt of the business of a campaign manager in the midst of a canvass
is to clnlm that his side is going to be
victorious.

He is in the position of a
commander of an army just before battle. The soldiers, in this case the voters, arc looking to him for
encouragement. If he should tell them
that he
anticipated defeat most of them would

desert; if he should tell them that the
result whs Tory uncertain, they would
fight with less spirit. If Altgeld should
admit to his Illinois followers that there
was doubt of suoaess, the great majority
of them would desert immediately for
comparatively fe*v of them are animated

by any priuciple. Bryan has got to
from now until election day that
suro of victory to keep what is left
forces together, and the greater

claim
he Is
of his
their

demonstration tbe louder he will
haTe
to shout bis confidence. Of course this
line of reasoning applies to tbe
other
Whatever might be
side as well.
Ills
lea' opinion no Republican or Democratic leader would confess defeat In adVauce unless tbe signB of it were so clear
could
gad unmistakable that anybody
see them, and concealment of their Im-

port

had ceased to be

possible.

In one of our show windows
he seen some of onr stylish
and practical trimmed hats, with
prices attached. Not manv ont
of an assortment of hundreds,
but these few may give an idea of
what we are able to do in tie way
of price. At the present tine we
have an excellent variety, ape cially in goods from 3 to $7 each.
We can take your special orders
for any style in hats and bonnets
you may wish and deliver t> you
in a days’ time if necessary, as
we have facilities for
execution of such work.

covers.

.........

the largest creditor

IO cts. a volume.
Airy Fairy Lillian, by Duchess.
Arundel Motto, The, by Mary Cecil Hay.
At Bay, by Mrs. Alexander.
At the World’s Mercy, by Florence Warden.
At War With Herself, by B. M. Clay.
Beaton’s Bargain, by Mrs. Alexander.
Beautiful Jim. by John Strange Winter.
Beauty’s Daugliers. by Duchess.
Beauty’s Marriage, by B. M. Clay.
Bell of Lyn, by B. M. Clay.
Beyoud Pardon, by B. M. Clay.
Black Beauty, by Anna Sewali

Love, by Wilkie Collins.
Breezie Langton, by Hawley Smart.
Bright Wedding Day, A, by B. M. Clay.
By Woman’s Wit, by Mrs. Alexander.
Called Back, by Hugh Conway.
Charlotte’s Jnherltence, by M. E. Braddon.
Cleopatra, by H. Riddder Haggard.
Dark Days, by Hugh Conway.
Dawn, by H. Rider Haggard.
Deldee or the Iron Hand.by Forence Warden.
Dick’s Sweetheart, by Duchess.
Edna

/

Lyall.

Thorne, by B. M. Clay.
Doris, by Duchess.
Doris’ Fortune, by Florence Warden.
Dorothy’s Venture, by M. C. Hay.
Duchess, The, by Duchess.
Duke’s Secret, by B. M. Clay.
Dynamiter, The, by R. L. Stevenson.
East Lyue, by Mrs. Henry Wood.
Evelyn’s Folly, by B. M. Clay.
Evil Genius, by Wilkie Collins.
Fair but False, by B. M. Clay.
Faith and Unfaith, by Duchess.
Fighting the Air, by Florence Marryat.
Flying Dutchman, The, dv W. Clark Russell.
For Another’s Sin. bv B. ML Clav.
Forging the h etters, by Mrs. Alexander.
Foul Play, by Charles Reade.
Friendship, by Ouida.
Frozen Pirate, by W. Clarke Russell.
Goodbye Sweetheart, by Rhoda Broughton.
Griffith Gaunt, by Charles Reade.
Hardy Norseman, A, by Edna Lyal.
Haunted Chamber, A, by Duchess.
Haunted Life, A, by B. M. Clay.
Her Mothers’ Sin, by B. M. Clay.
In Far Locliaber, by William Black.
In Silk Attire, by William Black
In the Golden Days, by Edna Lyall.
Jane Eyre, by Charlotte Bronte.
John Halifax, by Miss Mulock.
Judith Shakespeare, by William Black.
Kidnapped, by R. L. Stevenso n.
King Solomon's Mines, by H.Ridei Haggard.
Knight Errant A, by Edna Lyall.
Lady Branksmere, by Duchess.
Like No Other Love, by B. M. Clay.
Lady Yalworth’s Diamonds, by Duchess.
Life Interest, A, by Mrs. Alexander.
Lise’s Remorse, A, by Duchess.
Lorna Doone, by R. D. Blackmore.
Madcap Violet, by William Black.
Maiwats Revenge, by H. Rider Haggard.
Marvel, by Duchess.
Master of Ballantre, by R. L. Stevenson.
Master of the Mine, by R. Buchanan.
Mental Struggle, A, by Duchess.
Merry Men, by R. L. Stevenson.
Molly Bawn, by Duchess.
Mona’s Choice, by Mrs. Alexander.
Moths, by “Ouida.”
Mrs. Geoffrey, by Duchess.
Mystery of a Hansom cab, by Fergus Hume.
My Wonderful Wite, by Marie Corelli.
New Arabian Nights, by R. L. Stevenson.
Nora’s Love Test, by Mary Cecil Hay.
Old Mamselle’s Secret, by E. Marlitt.
Old Middleton’s Money, Mary Cecil Hay.
On Her Marriage, Morn by B. M. Clay.
Our Bessie, by R. N. Carey.
Perilous Secret, A, by Charles Reede.
Phyllis, by Duchesse.
Portia, by Duchess.
Prince Charlie’s Daughter, by B. M. Clay.
Princess of Thule, A, by William Black.
Redeemed by Love, by B. M. Clay.
Iteproah of Annesley, by Maxwell Gray.
Rory O’More, Samuel Lover.
Rossmoyne, by Duchess,
j Royal Crown Cook Book, by A Practical
Housekeeper.
Scarlet Letter, The,
by Nathaniel HawDora

thorne.
Set in Diamonds, by B. M. Clay.
Rider Haggard,
She,
sign of the Four, and Scandal in Bohemia
by A. Conan Doyle.
Mr. Hyde
Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and

by

by R. L. Stevenson.
Study in Scarlet, A, by Conan Doyle.
Tents of Shem, The, by Grant Allen.
That Beautiful Wretch, by William Black.
Thorns and Orange Blossoms, by B. M. Clay
Treasure Island, by R. L. Stevenson.
Troublesome Girl, by Duchess.
Two Fair Women, by B, M. Clay.
Two Orphans, The, by R. D’Ennery.
Thrown on the World, by B. M. Clay.

by Waiting, by

Enda

A FINE line of bounc

populai

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.0C

J. R. LIBBY.

*Cts\C/fU

t-,

class.

!

Guitar,

&c

CARL LAMSON, VIOLINIST.
flives

ONE HONEST MAN.
Bear Editor: Please Inform your readers that If
written to confidentially, I will mall In a sealed letter
the plan pursued by which I was
permanently restored
to healthand manly vigor, afteryears of
suffering from
Nervous V. eakness, night losses and weak, ahrunken
I have no scheme to extort money from anvone.
X
and
by the quacks until 1 nearly
7™?
lost faith in mankind, but thank
Heaven, X am now
well, vlgoroua and atrong, and anxious to make thla
certain means of euro known to all.
Having nothing to aell or send C.O.D.,1 want n»
money. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS,
Sox 235. Dalrsy, Mick.

swinged

ply

the right

to know when

come

to

Congress St

543
0«t9

they

Also a choice list
bonds payable in

STREET
STUDIO, 5 TEMPLE
septlBeodtf

Portland Benevolent Society.

■

IN THE

—

TARTAR.

an?'

So—OPERATIC STARS—So

GORGEOUS LIVING PICTURES.
New Novelties.

Specialties Between the Acta.
REPERTOmB.

Tuesday Mat..
Tuesday Eve.,

■

Portland Trust Go.
dtf

augl__

NEW LOAN

FurnishlngGoods

of

Kennebunkport, Me.,

BOHEMIAN GIRL.
TWO VAGABONDS

Mat., CHIMES OF NORMANDY
FRA DIAVOLO
Wednesday Eve.,
OLIVETTE
Thursday Mat.,
MARITANA
Thurbday Eve.,
M1K A DO
Friday Mat.,
BOHEMIAN Gli’L
Friday Eve.,
TAR AND TARTAR
Saturday Mat.,
THE MASCOTTE
Saturday Eve.,
Matinee daily (exept Monday) at 2 p. m.
Matinee prices. 10 and 20c.
Evening prices, 10. 20, 30c.
Seats now on sale at the Box Officp»

The Blind Musician

Due, 1901.

Due, 1906.

Assessed ValuationTotal

•

$1,140,000.

Debt,

$13,500.

funds.

WOODBURY
AQ QQ
VOiwO

&

MOULTON,

Portland,
aug-Jl

Maine.
dtt

....

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES,

0E AQ

VUiTO Paying Four.

Fire and
Six Per Cent.
FOB SALE BY_

....

One lot of Men's All Wool Worsted
Cassimere Pants at

QO

VftiuO

H. M. PAYSON &

CO,

BA^nacxm.s«
33 EXCHANGE STREET.
*pr*

Style and Comfort ihe
no eqtal.

These Pants

Lamson <fc Hubbard Hat has

are

worth from $4.00 to $5.00

a

Annual

Benefit Concert

FOIt WEDNESDAY EVENING,

MRS. FANN Y M. HAWES, Vocalist.
MISS BERTHA F. THOMPSON, Soprano.
MR. WALTER J. GATELY, Tenor.

MR.A.SHELDON MeCREADIE, Baritone.
SKILLINGS and GREEN,
Music.1 Specialties.
THE CARCIOTTO QUARTETTE.

MESS US.

BANKERS,

COLOR.

One lot of lien's Bine Black and
Oxford Mixed Wool Suits at

-ANNOUNCES HIS-

The following talent have tendered their
assistance:

=====

FAST

MR. W. j. RYAN,

These bonds arc issued for the purOCT. 14th, AT 8 O’CLOCK,
pose of building bridge and will make
a conservative
investment for trust
Gospel mission Hull.

YOU HAVE NAD FOR A LONG TIME.

Lamson & Hubbard

MRS.FANNY L.THOMPSON.lst Mandolin.
MISS FANNY C, HORNE, 8d Mandolin.
MISS EFFIE R, CHASE, 1st Guitar.
MRS. FLORA M. KI,GEE, 8d Guitar.
MRS. K. M. KNOWLES, Piano Accompanist.
A miscellaneous programme has been arranged that will be sure to please all from the
Don’t fall to attend
very opening to the close.
this concert if you desire a pleasant, evening and wish to help Mr. Byan through this
hard year.

Tickets 36c for any seat, to he had at Hawes’
Music Store, aud at the door on the evening of
the concert.
ootTdlw

GILBERT’S DANCING GLASSES
EVENING CLASS—Mondays and Thursdays
from 8 to 10.
AFTERNOON CLASS—Thursdays from 4.80
to 6.

dtf

pair.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON CLASSES-From
2.30 to 4, for beginners.
I ADVANCED CLASS—From 4.30 to 8.
oct3

t.f

For sale by

Casco National Bank

Leading Hatters.
septU.M.W.&VSm,

lOO dozen Men's
Gloves at

Lined

Heavy

Aj.
£lu

A

-OF

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

fair

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

IMPORTED

•

100

dozen men’s

Suspenders

at

CAPITAL

STRONG,

COMFORTABLE,

)•

LIGHT. lOO dozen Neckties at

Fold

Compactly, Weight Comple’e

v

19c

Four Ounoss

—

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Accounts received

on

favorable

terms.

lOO dozen Jaeger Fleeced Fined
Shirts and Drawers at

__

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

Until you hare examined our stock or

One Price

Spot

HATTERS

AND

CLOTHIERS,

and otter tlgt grade

PIANO.Q

those

26 and 28 Monument

FURNISHERS,

Square.

*oot9 dtt

M. STEINERT &

E. C. JGNES IN8URANGE AGENCY

SONS

CO.,

917

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Si.

31 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,

MnnieRer.

PORTLAND,

ME.

Fire, Life and Casualty Insurance.

TO DO BY DOING *■

G,TAUGHT

INSURANCE SPECIALTIES:-

BJlfS Km GOLLEGpL

Employers* Liability,

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING SCHOOL

Dlsoarded. Send for Free Catalogue
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me'

Dry Theory

General

Liability,

Risk,
Elevator, Steam Boiler, Automatic Sprinkler,
Plate Glass, Personal Accident aud Burglary
Insurance

^

OFFICE PRAOTKX FROM THE START.

^jf-Our

facilities for placing large lines of Insurance

are

If

MARKS,

inexhaustible—TRY US.«jfFs

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER

or

SPECIALTY.

telephone proumtl,
septaaeodtt'

|

No. 37 PLUM STRKFT-

W. Lowell

Will receive classes and private pupils In
Elocution and Physical Culture at residence, 11 Henry street.
Children’s Saturday classes will begin <)rt
24. Evening ciassos.monthly recitals,
i.adle's
morning ami afternoon classes. Private classes
particularly solieped. F ir further information
call or address 11 Henry street. At horn
Wed
nesdays. Circulars.
oct2nndlm<>

W.

ALLEN

from

as

Banking

busi-

(it:

To the Honorable County Coniminioiiii's of tlie
County of
Cumberlasiil, Stale of Maine:
represent tbe
Officers of the
of Deerlhg. that the true boundaries of a
certain highway known as Congress street,
duly located in said City of Deering, and extending from the line between said City of
Deering and the City of Portland a* Libby’s
Corner, so called, to tbe westerly Hue of land
now or formerly owned by Thomas
Qulmby, are

GENTLEMEN:—Respectfully
undersigned, the Municipal
City

doubtful, uncertain, or lost.
wherefore they pray your Honorable Board
to examine said highway and locate and define

its limits anti boundaries and cause durable
monuments to be erected at the angles and
along said street thereol. according to the
provisions of the Statutes in such oases made
and provided, as in duty bound will ever
pray.
Dated at Deering, this twenty-eighth day of

Bemtember,

Cashier

1896.

WM. W. MITCHELL. Mayor.
E. L. C 'BB,
'I
HENltY J. DAVIS,
il. M. CRkM,
Aldermen
l
W. P. AYER,
of
E. MATTHEWS.
f Deering.
C. W. SMALL,
FP-EEMAN GOWENJ
STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland,

Leeds &

Farmington R. R.

Due July J, 1896.
We offer In exchange,

a

choice lino ol

HOME SECURITIES.
on

application.

Travellers
supplied with J KTTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable withoui
charge, In the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

BANECBRS,
Maine.
Portland,

luelO

dtf

fin's mmS

sb.
At the Court of County Commissioners begun
ar.d holden at Portland, within and for the
County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of
June, Anno Domini 1896, to wit. at a regular
session thereof on the first Tuesday ol September. Anno Domini, 1896.
On the foregoing petition it being satisfactorily shown to the Court, that the Petitioners
are responsible, and that an
Inquiry into the
merits Is expedient, It Is hereby ORDERED.
That the County Commissioners will meet at the
store of Andrew Hawes in Strondwater Village,
so called, lu said City of Deering. on Saturday,
the seventh day of November. A. D. 1896, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and that the Petitioners give notice to all persons Interested, bycausing an attested copy of said Petition aud
tbls Order of Court thereon, to he served upon
the City Clerk of said City of Deering, and also
by posting up copies of the same in thr. e public
wlo

..oo

,,v

oulrl

oiMr

--

l-. x...__

three weeks successively in
the Portland Dally Press, a newspaper printed
In Portland, in said County, the first of said
publications, and each of the other notices, to
be at least thirty days before tbe time oi said
meeting; at which time and place, (after it has
been satisfactorily shown that the above notice
has been duly given,) the Commissioners will
proceed to view the route set forth in said
Petition, and other routes and roads connected
therewith, and after such view, they will give a
hearing to the parties and their witnesses at
some convenient place in the
vicinity, when
and where all persons and corporations interested, may appear and show cause, If any
they have, why th* phiyer of said Petition
should not be granted.
Attest:
B.C. t^TONE, Clerk.
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereonce a

week for

on.

COAL.

Attest:

B. C. STONE, Clerk.

Qcto_law3wM

VIOLIN ANDCORNET
INSTRUCTION*.

A Fell Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
(Semi-Bituminous)

FRANK

Above Goals

ly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

....

27
dtf

Room

septl9
~

ggfiUN’S

and

Constant-

BURNHAM,

537 Congress Street,

j—

ii

forge use.
Genuine

Mrs. Abner

Exchange St„ Portland

»o.

C.

Eykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cntinel.

EXCHANGE,

FINE JOB PRINTING A

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. HAILEY.

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam aud

^gmemmsemsumm ii m wmm inng»

PRINTER,

orders by mail

transact

BAILEY & CO.
Anetioneers and Commission Merchants
O.

WANTED.

Pocahontas

JUST, PROMPT,
CERTAIN,

-AND-

attended

to

F,

Driver’s

|_

Book, Card
97 1-2

wishing

SWAN & BARRETT,

-THE-

/EOLIAN.

JOB

Individand other de-

Payments.

Writs for Catalogue If you oannot call

WM. M.

Deposits.

Cash

or
Call and aea tbs Wonderful

T.

Time

ef any description through this Bank

Particulars

All Prices.

Easy

solicited from

uals, Corporations, Banks,
siring to open accounts, as well

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

Teuta.w&fr.tf

Styles.

on

Correspondence

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. GOO NG

320 CONCRE88 ST.

Cash

Interest allowed

ness

telnway 4c Sons,
Hardman, BaoOn,
Standard, Gabelr

All

AND

AUCTION SALES-

nimbi.

Incorporated 1824.

CONVENIENT,

PRINTERS*
rrHK annual meeting of this society tor th
A
choice of offloers and other business, wll
be held on Wednesday, October 14,1886, at
o’clock p. m. In the Mayor’s room. City Build
R. H. HINCKLEY, Secretary.
lug.
oct8-dtd

—

home

4s.

One lot of lien's Blue Chinchilla
THE BEST HAT MADE 1
Overcoats at

For Durability,

WAITE OPERA CO.

GOLD.

at

LAMSON

of

Matins.

TONIGHT,

New Costumes.

dtf

Style, 1896.

One Solid Week.

TAR

place for right goods,

Town

I

Fall

TUKE8BUBY, Manager.

Nights.

-AND-

J. E. PALMER.

All

'X'lieir weekly
demands on capital were fHr greater
than even the national debt. Yet the
free coinage men proposort to out in half
MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
this enormous credit while raising the
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
cost of nil supplies.
Mr. Thomas related in an interesting
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Worl
manner the history of Sweden under and Typewritinjr*
Charles XII., when copper was coined CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE S']
free In large chunks and stamped 12.
anl eod
He showed a specimen of that anolent
Never
coin.
had a country suffered from
such n disaster as had Sweden when
this coinage
was
enforced. No war,
however great-, hud ever beggared
a
to
such an extent. This money
people
was called
“calamity money” and it
had proved its right to the title.
—TEACHER OF—
“If the free coinage of silver is a good
thing,” concluded Mr. Thlomas, “then
the free coinage of copper or iron is betFall and Winter Term commencing Sepreu
And why not have the free oolnage
ter.
of paporf That is still oheaper. Then the ber 1st. Terms moderate. Apply, 180 Mtddl
or 234 Cumberland streets, Portland, Me
flatists wiil have tbeir millenlum.”
ag29 eod 2 mos
Mr. Thomas closed hlg interesting ad
dress by referring briefly to the so oalled
“crime of ’73” and said that it was not
this alleged crime, but the blunder of
18B3 in voting a Democratic administration into power that had brought on
the panic and hard times. There was
notice to his pupils as well ss to all desli
hut one remedy. Turn baok into the
ng thorough Instruction (German methods
well beaten path of prosperity as estab- upon the violin that he Is now prepared to rc
lished and maintained by the Hepuhll- sume his classes for the season o( ’86-’B7
Special attention to advanced pupils, also to th
oan narty for a quarter of a
oentniy.
correction of faulty technique.
Address or at

Violin,

They seem

CLOTHDSn

seo/cTfrye

Lyall.

books by all the
authors.

store.

to net 4 1*8 per cent.

C.

Total debt $8,500.

PRICE, $1.00.

World Between Them, The, by B. M. Clay.
Woman’s Love Story, A. by B. M. Clay.
Yolande, by William Black.

ALSO

our

MONUMENT SQUARE natur-

through

C.

Wed.

• IMPORTED •

Undercurrents, by Duchess.
Wedded and Parted, by B. M. Clay.
When a Man’s Single, by J. M. Barrie.
White Wings, William Black.
Wife in Name Only, by B. M Clay.
Won

Falmouth
NOTES,

prompt

Blind

Donovan, by

at

WATURALLY. Town of

for
right prices, for right men to trade with, and
you will find that you will get the best
value in

can

are

.....

.-HE PRESS.

have

strong paper

AMUSEMENTS,

-OF-

•

who walk

ally stop

or

on the other side.
Tbe shiftless, almost to a mac, are sllverites,
because
umn and one inch long.
they think tbat in some way free silver
adSpecial Kolices, on first page, one-third
will help them out. The
alignment of
ditional.
tbe forces would be almost enough of
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
itself to predicate victory upon.
Square each week. Three Insertions or less,
But there are more decisive signs than
$1.00 per square.
Rending Notices in nonpanel type and this in this oamputgn. VVe have had the
classea with other paid notices, 15 cents per question at Issue submitted already
to
line each insertion.
a considerable portion of the people and
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
we have seen how it strikes them.
Free
2l> cents per line each insertion.
silver
was thoroughly argued in Maine
adver;
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar
verdict of
the
for and Vermont and the
lisemenis, 25 cents per week in advance,
was
overwhelmingly against it.
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- people
n_h«..llmao
end dll oHVATOf course the silvennou claim that this
fin advance, will be was nut a fair test.
not .paid
isements
They allege tbat
the people of the West are surrounded by
nrged at regular rates.
"i Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
different conditions.
They are obliged
for
it insertion, and fifty cents per square
to say this or confess defeat in advanoe,
ibsequent insertion,
for tbe moment they admit
that there
to sub
ess all communications relating
is no esseutlal difference between
the
Portland
ms aud advertisements to
EXCHANGE STREET, people of Illinois and Maine, or the conSUINQ Co.. 87
dition surrounding them they
confess
LAND.
Me.__ that in all
probability the verdlot of the
week

SUP
People

tion of six weeks.

for

PUCANCIAX.

_mgcaammoiB._

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

Plunges Into Books*

intelligence, education,
tbe
industry of tbo country, and on
long
Persons wishing to leave town
other a large por cent of the discouraged
of
their
short periods may have the addresses
and despondent, of tbose who are hard up
papers changed as often as desired.
or think they have not had a fair chance,
Advertising Rates.
it is very easyjto predict on which side the
one
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for
Of oourse there
viotory is likely to be.
Three
Inserweek; $4.00 for one month.
are educated and intelligent men supEvery other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
tbe silver side in the
present
day advertisements, one third less than these porting
campaign, but the great majority of
stes.
one
for
these clusses outside of the silver states in
Half square advertisements $1.00

MiscKixAjrawvis.

for either

sex?'

Tills remedy being npplieil directly to the
seat of disease requires no change of
diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days.
SinaJI

plain package, by mail
$1.00. Sold o.My by

For sale by J. H. Hammond,
St«., Portland, Maine.

cor.

Free and Center

~itS ANT JELS
and TILING.

WO© B>
loo-S:

OFFICE:

7b CoiRir^ciai & 70 Exchange Sts.

Sninplcs

and

Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS ST., CORNER TEMPLF..
W.

A.

loot ot

ALLEN,
Street
oetidtl.

Preble

EilSilsiS? MUSIC AND DRAMA-

pendent

on their endowments for
suo
operation. These endowment!
In Mexico.
are invested largely in
stocks, bonds an!
The large musical audience that
at- mortgages, the gifts of decensedTjenefac
tended the last
performance given by tors who little dreamed of the threatens!
the Bestoaians at City ball
streams
Saturday depletion. To dry up nil the
night will not soon forgot it. It was of for nourishing and enriohing tbo in
u oharaoter far
superior to anything we telligenee and moral life of the nation h
can recall that this excellent organiza- bad enough, hut to rob the dead as weT
tion has done, for years at least, as far as living is saorilege too awful to conas the acting of the principles
was
con- template.
Q Jf, k.
cerned, while inusioally it took high
CANTON
RIDGELEY.
rank. “In Mexico’’ (lid not strike
the

_hew APTiRTisEMiaro.

ceBBful

critics very favorably when it was first
produced iu New York and it must have
been altered considerably since then, or
else the

performers must have improved

vastly.
Ir- is true there are

long scenes unreli. tjd by a glimmer of light comedy to
bleak their sombre monotony, but they
are scenes of passion almost as lurid as
the climate lu which they are
located;

Had

a

Delightful Excursion

to

so

voluntarily

simple rugged nature of the peasant
Felipe, was admirably presented by Mr.

The

Charles Cowles,, whose noble voice and
perfect method added to the intensity
of his noting made this the most artistic
and thoroughly excellent creation
we
ever seen him in.
Maodonald, too,
entitled to great parise for his strong,
forceful, cruel personation cf tbe MexiMr. Cole as Capt. Sheldon sang
can.
exceedingly well, but he is cot yet an

have

is

actor. Mies Hilda Clark at Mariqulta,
showed herseli the owner of a strong
agreeanio ana cuitivatea soprano ana a
persouel that was quite pleasing. These
Mrs.
four, Messrs. Cole and Cowles,
Davis and Miss Clark in the quartette in

Last

Friday morning Grand
Ridgeley, Patriarchs Militant,

admirably presented,
so perfect,
the

always

crescendoes and diinlnuedoes so skilfully
treated that little thrills were sent up and
down the back of the
spectator, and

Bamahee had
as

appropriate

a
as

tion. He managed to make considerable fun, and his Mexican
sweetheart,
Anita—well taken by Miss Grace Quivo
—aided him
Barnabec’s
materially.
singing of that venerable song“The Cork

Leg,”

raised a storm of applause, and
his Bllusions to the boy orator
and
to
Tom Heoil, brought down the house.
Merit among the smaller people should

of Capt.
Charles B. Moseley xnAde an excursion to
Gardiner ou a fraternal visit to Evergreen Canton of that city. A special car
was attached to the
morning train and a
delightful ride was enjoyed to Gardiner.
Here they were met by
Evergreen Canton, headed by the Winthrop band in a
spies and span new and
very

The
oorapany brings
very flattering notices.
Speaking of
“Tar and Tartar,” that will be
given
tonight the Salem Gazette says:
The opera chosen
for
the
opening
night was Digby Bell's well-known success, “Tar and Tartar,” and a most creditable perfounRoce was given.
There is
an abundance of comedy in the
pieoe and
Milton Aborn and James A.
Donnelly
kept the audience In roars of laughter.
Theprima donna of the company is
Maiie Laurens, who is very well,remembered here through her connection with
the Bennett-Mouitou company several
Her voice has lost none of
years ago.
its purity, and her rendition last
evening of a selected air with variations,
incidental to the seoond act, was n ricli
treat, one which only an accomplished
soprano could be capable of. In the secondary roles, Marie Billin and and Hattie Arnold contributed sovernl very pleasing numbers, the solo of the latter at
the opening of the seoond act beimr one
ol cue gems of the evening,

*

EVERYTHING BUT PRICE

“Who

are

“Why,

Women of course.”

*WfELL
ff

—.

the World-Rulers?”

N0T

EXACTLY’

visits to the prinoipal places of interest
in and about Gardiner and at 12.30
p.
m., sat down at Grand Army ball to ;■ a
delicious hot dinner. After dinner the
Cantons went-, t:n
Rnnrtf/lnli nnrl frnvn

”

ly

TL
npu

_

In color, just what is adapted
style of decorated room.

_

for

nerves; and smiles succeed sobs.
Price for Monday only
10 cts.
You know what the regular

with borders,

or

without

as

ticipated

M

O0tl2,14&16

DAMAKIbCOlTA.

lunch

was

served.

Only

the

FREEPOST.
The post office will he moved Into the
new Warren blook the first of
the week.
The American Express offioe will be in
thiB block.
Curtis & Fish will occupy the old post
offioe blook for tneir grocery business.
The hall over Curtis & Fish will be
oocupied by the Eons of Veterans.
W. L. Lowell, Esq., executor of
the
will of the late Hon. 8. A.
Holbrook,
Is in town for a few days.
The qnantlty of appleB is very large,

Our advertisements are recognized as solid bargain truths that bring
We
you genuine Price Benefits.

to

Con.

want

enviable

Congas

?&>No-

have and never will believe the

never

people

at Portland, In the State of Maine, at the close
of business, October 6th, 1896.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.,$491,536.70
367.99
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
U. 8. bonds to secure circulation... 75,000.00
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
10,031.26
Stocks, securities, etc.
26,720.00
Banking-house, furniture and fix860.88
tures .<.
Due from National Banks (not
reserve agents).
20,633.08
Due from State Banks and bankers.
11.829.61
Due from aoproved reserve agents. 56,532.79
Checks and other cash items.
638.82
Exchanges for clearing-house. 11,223.42
Notes ot other National banks....
1,166.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
182,92
Lawful Monet Reserve in
Bank, viz:
Specie.$14,772.95

31,778.05
3,375.00'

Total.$740,665.41

The First

National Bank of Portland,

story of the win.
DOWS.
By ten o’clock the
curtains of four wiudows on
Coigress St. will rise on the following exhibits :

The

Portland. In the State of Maine, at the close
of business, October B, 1896.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$1,797,500.44
secured
and unseOverdrafts,
cured.
117.25
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
60,000.00
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds.
5,000.00

at

Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house,
furniture, and

fixtures.
Due from National Banks (not
reserve agents).
Due from State Banks and bankers.

Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash Items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels
•.

and cents.
in
Bank, viz:

Lawful Monet Reserve

Specie..66,162.94
Legal tender notes... 36,600.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)
Total.

28,704.85

160,000.00
197,940.04

Black Goods.

9,676.03
398,514.80
3,242.32

14,665.1 o

21,664.00
254.30

Window

no. three

east of the west

will

102,762.94

about our
Stock.

1,690.00

$2,791,622.07

tell

Surplus

(next
entrance),
something

you
Blaok Dress Goods

be

humbugged—the

enjoy is the depublic's appre
reliability.
we

served results of the
tion of
N ever has It been

Household Linens.

to

prosperity

our

OF-

simply because

we

so

easy

to sell

a

lady

a

dress

have the stick to select from and the

as

It Is this

prices

are

<•

rigl

AND GERMANY in
No matter what your circumstances are or what you wish
our
friendly emulation on
you will always find something at our Dress Goods department that
shelves and counters.
If you want medium or low priced Dress Goods w
your requirements.
Sometimes we think there are no them in endless
if you want fine lm
variety at from 25c to 59c yd.
Table Damasks like the German, dress
goods you will find an immense assortment in everything that is ne
then an invoice comes from Ireland
stylish at prices from 75c to $2.00 yard.
that beats it.
Here are both kinds,
Among the higher cost goods are many exclusive dress pattr
and somu at curious
prices because from 7 to 8
yards each—the very cream of style and yet not expen'
they are short lengths.
from $7.00 to $15.00 each.
Come in and see them. Will be v
show them whether you intend to purchase or not,
REMNANTS Table Damasks in
2 to 7 yard
lengths, a trifle

IRELAND

MANUFACTURERS’

FANCY SILKS.

imperfect by factory defects.
50o and 75c quality at

39e

Here are some of the latest Fads
It does not matter what style in Fancy Silks you’ve
looking for_if they’re
Another Remnant lot of Damasks,
>f Fashion.
Mostly High Art Nov- the
desirable and new silks we’ve got them.
$1.00, 89c, 75c and 69c kind,
slties. Also some medium lines.
Tinsel Brocades,
50c
It is
admitted by all that this
Due to other National
Gros Grain Taffetas,
banks.
Black Goods Stock outranks any
43,442.10
LINENS. Fine texture,
Due to State banks
Printed Warp Satin Taffetas,
and bankers.
>ther in Eastern New England.
7,198.02
Dividends unpaid....
12.00
many choice patterns,
59c
Fancy Swiss Taffetas,
Individual
deposits
The $1.00, 89c kind.
subject to check.463,597.03
Scotch Plaids, etc., etc.,
Time certificates
of
Two yards wide Table Damask,
deposit. 38,061.06
at
all
the
from
63c
to
$1.75.
prices
way
ranging
up
Certified checks.
6,248.78
Cashier’s checks outt
elegant texture and design,
75c
To make it important that you see them we make a special display of
1,990.16
standing.
557,539.16
many choice novelties—goods that you are not likely to see elsewhere.
four window
different styles,
Total.
Total.$740,666.41
*2,791,522.07
hints—but only hints—of
and
State of Maine,
County of Cumberland; ss.
patterns of dazzling
State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, .James E. Wengren, Cashier of the ajove
Paris and Berlin High Art
H.
white fine German Damasks.
I, Chester
Pease, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the move
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowfedge Novelties in Colored Dress Fabrics.
statement i3 true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Some worth $1.25, at
89c
and belief.
.JAMES E. WENGREN, Caslier.
Here hre
touches of VelourCHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier,
to match.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thislOth
Napkins
Subscribed and sworn to before me this l oth day of October, 1896.
Scrase effects, velvet nubs pushing
$2.00 Damask at
CARL F. A. WEBER, Notary PuMo.
day ot October. 1896.
$1.25
P. J. LARRABEE. Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
tbove the surface, Silk and Wool
72 loclies wide.
Corrects Attest:
FREDERICK ROBIE. 1
C.
C.
)
james h. Hamlin, JDireoto*.
CHAPMAN,
3rocade Crepons, Mohair and Wool
MARK P FMFRV
I
JAMES F. HAWKES,
} Directors.
One lot
B. M. EDWARDS,
QCtl2
)
! Stuffs of fanciful fashion.
33t
Scotch
octl2
d3t
both
and
also a
Gray
White,
1 suitings.
Our finest things.
Wherever There Is a Lot of Wiar
few Tans Ten quarter size,
Ordained a Deacon.
At St.Lukes cathedral yesterday morn- and tear on paint, It Is
per pair,
absolutely necesstry to
50c
ing, Rer. William Dutton Dole, for some have the best. Poor paint lasts no time-lt Is
2x2
1-4
ones,
Tan
Bigger
yards,
time a Congregational minister, and for not made to last, nor are Its constltuenS calculated to render It durable.
the past year a lay reader In the
color—not-all.wool,
per
79c
yard,
EplsAll the elements of poor paint are <neap.
oopal denomination, was ordained by
FIFTH
IS
a
One
Cheapness does not mean economy but ether
cents a
price
Bishop Neely to the fclacred Order of the
reverse.
window.
cents.
This
for Light gray, Dark
Deacons. At the oonclueion of the orFifty
pair
That which Is best, made from the best
dination the Bishop
is just a bite out of the big 50
preached a doc- materials, lasts the longest, and therefore s the
Fawn
and
gray, Brown,
trinal sermon on the duties of the office. most economical, even If It costs a triflemore
sent Orchard.
Silk
and White, all with fancy borders, extra
Boucles,
In the evening Rev. Mr. Dole preached at at the start.
molf
iVool Fancies, Bunchy stuffs, Scotoh linowtr
This Is the oase with the Chilton
the Cathedral.
-j
LIABILITIES.

family and a few friends were present.
The presents were very pretty and costly.
Mr. and Mra.Ogier will reside on Church
street in Damariscotta.

on

„.ti0r,00!!veHl.??ee

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

■

Capital stock paid in.$100,000.00
Surplus fund.
7,600.00
Undivided profits, less expenses
that is
and taxes paid.
8,126,26
towns National Bank notes outstanding..
67,600.00

The work on the water system
being put In to supply the two
is progressing finely.
The
pumping

mony a

OF THE

CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK,

by Correa*

over

in telling of our window (show we have numbered our
eleven windows
window—the one you see first as you come down
'*estern,}103t«ast
is No. a, and so on, following the sun around
i'thH "ex‘,Jn?
5oll'K
UUQ ine
the Dulia"
tmilri
mg wtll you come to the Art window on Free street which is No. 11.

NO. 221.

4888.

REPORT OF THE CONDITIO*
—

ONDAL, YES AND ALE THE WEEK will be given
our “Dress Goods
Carnival.” Four great windows

gress street will represent four different lines of New Autumn
Dreg Fabrics. The windows only
represent the many lines in stock, as
one
Dongressman represents hundreds of constituents.

NO.

GOODS.

dress goods.

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (6 per cent, of circulation).

pondents of the Press.

DRESS

Notion counter—near corner entrance Congress street.

Legal-tender notes.17,006.00

TOWNS.

good reliable merchandise
especially is it so in Wool

for
and

is)

desired.)

the

there was

PRICES
SHRUNK

price

(Furnished

thorough-

supper was enjoyed. Then the
boys took in the fair which the ladies
are holding for the purpose
of securing
funds to furnish the new quarters
of

baby-comforter that we
Soothing the irritated
and
quieting the excited

skin,

In quality, the kind that will
in wear every dollar
invested, with “usury.”
return you

factory

Items of Interest Gathered

be

know of.

to any

"

examined.
The return was then made to Gardiner
and about 6 o’clock a thoroughly satis-

MAINE

that is

TALCUM_POWttyjOYAL
I) Eli” is the comfortest

there were conveyed by the narrow
gauge
road to Togas. Here the beautiful home
that Uncle Sam has provided
defenders of their country, was

.

absolutely; for arn’t all women ruled by Babies?-’
Tuen—logically—Babies rule the world, don’t they?
Therefore (also logically) Babies, the autocratic world-rulers must
coddled, placated, comforted, mustn’t they?

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.$1,000,000.00
fund.
182,000.00
Surplus
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid.. ,.
86,651.03
National Bank notes outstanding..
45.000.00
Due to other National Banks.$ 208,612.62
Due to State Banks
and bankers
60,059.02
Dividends unpaid,.
561.99
Individual deposits
subject to check.. 1.147,954.78
Demand certificates
of deposit.:... 102,962.65
Certified checks_
4,920.88
Cashier’s
checks
3,899.10
outstanding.
1,628,971. #4

PIECE

—

Number

Twenty

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

BLANKET-OLOGY.

THE

Ninety-eight

nn

Flints,

daut for years. The yield of all orops
are in excess of most years
and farmers
are rejoiolug Id plenty.

MARRIAGES.

TEEK

Iu

Blueblll, Oct. 6. John F. Wood and Miss

Lizzie M. Maddox.
in Livermore, Oct. 4. Verge Leavitt and Miss
Alice Brown.
In Mt Vernon. Oot. 1, James Smith and Miss
Lillian L. Marr.
In East Turner, Oet. 1, George E. Graffam ol
Greene and Miss Celestia A. Jordan of Turner.
In Mt. Vernon, Oct. 1, James Smith of Boston
and Miss Lillian Lee Carr ol Mt. Vernon.
In Auburn, Oct. 1. K. Fred Piukbam of Farmington and Miss Maude E. Itandall of Auburn.
In Farmington, Sept, 29, Fred C. Metcalf and
Miss Gertrude I. Parker.
Iu Waterford, Sept. 25. Burnham Rice of
Waterford and Miss Abbio Wilsou of Shelburne.
In Palmyra, Oct. 3, Leslie Johonuett and Miss
Victoria M. Hartwell.
In Ellsworth Falls, Oet. 4. Reuben F. Remlek
and Minnie A. Pottle.
In Mariaville, Oot. 1, Nelson R. Garland and
Miss Madiau Frost.
in Islesboro, Got, 3, E. D. Hatch and Miss
Blanche Robinson.

whose uamo is a synonym for satisfatfion.
Every one of their component parts is the best
that the market affords, and no cheap substitutes are used In their manufacture.

HAY"!

II. H.

fresh

Everywhere.

1

uia*

—o—-7

leathery thiugs.
More than
I

a

section,

hundred styles in this
50c

SPECIAL
of

such

as

week.

SOW,

our

you

MENTION

is

Its

WINDOW is

a

Five Dollar Blankets,
in the window last
different weavings,

Many

This department
has an entirely new stock, all
of
fresh and seasonable.
Fine Clocks of Marbleized wood
of and Iron, warranted perfect time

shouter.

Textile arc light
candle
many
power.
Twenty-five cents is the price
lacli kind m No. Six window.
Fine India Twills, 25 shades, 25c
French Henrietta, 40 shades.
a

Tnoludlng evening tints, Pink, baby blue
sream, Mle green, heliotrope, very fine,
£*><_■

CANVAS

CLOTH,

in the windows,

not shown
A

JEWELRY,

keepers,

$4.50
$19.50
years’ Gold filled watches,

Ladies’ Gold
20

Watches,

$13.50
in personal jewelrj.
Children’s Gold rings,
25c
Mr. Gage has charge of this department and gives personal attentiod to cleaning watches,
Latest

things

main-spring

popular repairing, &c.

weave, similar to Sail Cloth
effect.
Navy blue, 2 Browns, 2
Mew Greens, Black. Price
$1.25

He has been at it

n

A CHARMING RING

McKENNEni” JEWELER,
Monument Square.
~

octadtf-fith

or

8thp

SMS a RANGES,

$5.00

SIXTH

To give your fiancee or wife will not
necessarily be a big drain on your
pocket book.
We liave a beautiful line of Plain
Kings $2.50 to $15.00.
Rings of elegant design with diamond settings from $8.00 to $25.00.
Diamond Rings for engagement are
just the thing, won’t cost you much.
$10.00 to $1.50.
These are Instances of ourprlces, but
to fully appreciate their quality they
mast be seen. We extend to you a cordial invitation to come and examine
our stock.

made

saw

middle Street,

_

Naturally

|

In pattern, the latest production of the carpet designer.

Peru, October 8, Mr. Ozro Jj. Knight
and Miss O. Louise Broivn were united
Robbery.
In marriage at Auourn, Septembei 23.
The groom is a native of Pern, the son
Mr. Read presents the following appallof
John Knight. The bride is a naing view of what in to happen In case the tiveMr.
of Brookline, Mass., tbe daughter of
Bryan policy should be adopted:
Wm. K. Brown. Agreeable to invitation
“'1 his beautiful business of
reducing about 60 of tlieir friends and neighbors
debts one half will here strike 10,000,000 met at their homestead farm to
honor
of men. Worse than that, in time it will and greet them on this festival. It was
strike 30,000,000 of women and children. a very pleasant greeting.
Ioe
cream,
Nor is this all. It is not the North and cake, confectionery, chocolate and coffee
East Chat will be Injured alone. The were served in abundance A
violin,
South and West have ¥3,500,000,000 of life cornet and oigan rendered merry meloinsurance, while the North and East des. Mr. Knight is a fore-banded farhave ¥3,300,000,000. This disaster would mer. His father, now deceased, accumulated a good property by industry
and
spread all over the country.”
Hut even this does not fully meet the economy from small earnings on this
farm. They rank with the leading citicaseThink for a moment what would
zens in town.
befall all the missionary societies, thofour
hundred colologioal institutions,
Big Deals for ’96 and ’97.
MARRIAGES.
leges, and the innumerable charities of There
is no business which admits o f
the conntrj, mostrof them largely
deso many innovations as tbe theatrical
In tills city, Oot. 10, Dexter S. Rice, aged EG
business. The present age might be ap- years 2 months a days.
In this city, October 10, Bridget, wife of the
propriately styled “The Kealistic.” Me, late William
Reilly.
with vast capital have entered.tbe field
[Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock,
and their rivalry and spirited competi- from 25 Briggs street.
t.Requiem higli mass at St. Dominic’s church
tion have called forth tbe most astoundat 9 o’clock.
ing results. The public crave amuseIn tins
city, Oot. 11. J. Oren Reed, aged 59
ments as one of the most essential necesyears 3 months 2 days.
sities of life, aDd are so thoroughly edu[Funeral on Tuesitay afternoon at 2 o’clock,
cated as to the merits of what is good or from the resiedence of Mrs. Sarah E. Sawyer,
bad that it pays best to oater to them No. 30 Green street.
In this city, Oct. 11, John, infant son of John
by presenting only what is certain to be and
Mary Siliaman, aged 1 month.
stamped “O. K.” One of tbe strougest
this Monday morning at 9 o'clock,
[Funeral
in from
theatrical enterpilses which opened
pareut’s residence, 276 Fore street.
New York City is the great well-known
In East Deeriug. Oet. 11, George H„ son of
Sentimental Comedy, “The Deaoon’s David and Honorlne Decelle, aged 37 years 4
Daughter” that made such a terriffic big months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
hit in all the large cities, for which exIn Auburn, Oct. 6, Mrs. S. G. Damren, aged
tensive preparations have been
carried
40 years.
all
on,
special scenery with a magnificent
At Pisbon’s Ferry, Oct. 3, Eikahah Durroll,
company of selected artists, and is sure aged 84 years 8 months.
to make tbe
as
fruit.
and
Flavor
In Pittsfield, Oct. 1, Annie Blanche Hollis,
same instantaneous
unqualified suooess that it has made in aged 20 years.
In West Auburn, Oct. 5. Sarah E., wife of
all
the large olties, and It is unanimousABSOLUTE PURITY.
H. Pollard, aged 49 years.
ly conceded by newspapers and theatri- John
(No chemicals or acids.)
cal critics that among the big deals for 62In Wayne, Oct. 2, Mrs. Alice A. Manter. aged
years.
’96 and ’97 will be found Lillian Kennedy
FULL MEASURE.
In Hebron, Oet. 2. James D. Sturtevant. aged
in “The Deacon's Daughter.”
71 years.
(No short weight panel bottles.) Costs no
In Carmel, Oct. 3, Mrs. Bridget Caney, aged
far
in
superior
more, and in every way
8b years,
of the United
Edward
T.
Green
Judge
In Oldtowu. Oct. 1, George M. Longley, of
STRENGTH and FLAVOR.
States court
for the district of Now MUlford.
Much more economical to use. Double the
Iu Deer Isle, Oet. 2. Thomas S. Fifield, aged
Jersey, died Saturday.
strength of chemically tregted old style ex76 years.
tracts. A single trial proves their worth.
In
N.
George Berry of Greenland,
H.,
Vinalhaven, Sept. 30, James McDhnalu,
sustained a fracture of the collar bone aged 76 years.
Sold by Grocers
In Hebron, Oet. 2, James D. Sturtevant, aged
and three ribs by falling from an apple
71 years.
tree. A couple of oowa pushed tbe ladIn Hebron. Oct. 1, Bessie E. Weston, aged
der away.
about 6 mouths.
Wholesale

j-

B. LIBBY.

soldier-like bearing.
After the parade the Cantons enjoyed

station is being built of hriok by a large
crew of men.
The pipes will arrive here
today and work of trenching will begin
not be overlooked, and we may say that Monday. The company bnve imported
Harry Dale, who took the part of the abont 100 Italians and with what men
dragoon “Shorty, showed himself pos- they can get here will push things along
sessed of many of the qualifications of rapidly.
The residenoe of A. W. Fuller of Dathe oomedian. With Mr. Barnabee we
hope when wo see the company and it mariscotta was the scene of a very happy
will be in the. new, elegant and comfort- event last Tuesday evening, the oooaalon
was the lnarrisge of Miss Emma Fuller
able opera house.
to Jesse H. Ogler, editor of the Herald.
Tilt Waite Opera Company,
The ceremony was performed by Hev. E.
Tonight the Waite Opera Company will C. Whittemore, pastor of the Baptist
be -in a weok’s engagement at JPortlanU church of this
place, assisted by Rev. F.
theatre. There will be matinees every M. Preble of Camden.
After the oere-

day but today.

j.

not

ing 52 men, under command

queer character, about
a
fish out of water,

that of a sort of Uncle Samuel sutler
clerk in the American army of occupa-

CO.

ADVESTISBMENTS.

number

a jolly danoe In which all
paruntil train time when the visitors left for home in their special car,
reaching here at 8.50 a. in. Saturday.
Grand Canton Ridgeley speak In the
surroundings were forgotten. The ortheir entertainment
ohestra under Mr. Studley did first rate highest terms of
work and added to the general complete- and say that this was one of the best excursions they ever had.
ness.

the attaok was

l

J. BAILEY

ARE LUXURIES IN

Canton

NEW
^

« er.

act where Felipe and Teresa
Canton. From all we cnn
plead for the life of Falcon, rendered the Evergreen
learn the visitors found there were lots
music superbly and gained a most enof things they needed and some thought
thusiasm encore. And this enthusiasm
to
showed itself
all through the opera. a baggage oar would be required
The ensembles by
the principals and bring home their purchases. It was the
last night of the fair and at Its close
ohorus were also
the second

Nfiw ADVERTISEMENTS,

“OUR BRUSSELS CARPETS

Gardi

intense that one’s
hands inncho to seize the cool,
Indifferent Falcon and force him to do justice
to tbe wronged ieresa.
The story the
pretty
I’BHISS has published.
As Teresa, Mrs.
and a short parade was taken
Jessie Bartlett Davis not only sung the uniform,
the
prinoipal streets, both bodies
music of the role grandly,
she rose to through
much
attention
for their
great heights as an emotional actress. attracting
scenes

-1H.

sxnr Aonsnsnnim

Changeable

Etamines, 46 inch,

75c
$1.00 and 1.25

48 inch,

Candy Department.
For

HOOM
two young ladies—must be large and
many, anywhere between Elm and Middle
Address Box 113, Biddeford Pool,
itreets.
octlSdlw
He.

bargain
HOUSE,
LODGING
Worcester Square;

eighteen

rooms, at 23

most desirable part of
cause
Boston; full of permanent lodgers. Death
octl2dlw
>1 sale.

Monday

Assorted

Tablets,
15 cts. lb.

The usual price is 20c.

J. R. LIBBY-

By

20 years.

Great display of
above at prices
that must be seen
to be able to see
their value.

J. R. LIBBY.

EUROPE AND THE ORIENT.
TWELFTH SEASON.
SELECT PARTY will leave New York January 5, 1897, by express steamer “Columbia.”
loo days’ tour through ITALY, GREECE,

STRia

(Damascus), Palestine,

Egypt,

til* NILE (to first cataract), the Riviera (Nice),
SWITZERLAND FRANCE amt ENGLAND.
Strictly first-class; exceptional adventajces. For
particulers of whiter and summer tours address
MRS. M. A. CROSLEY. 502 Bedford avo.,
Brooklyn, or Norwioh, Conn.
octl2MW6t

ATKINSON
FURNISHINC CO.
21 monument

Square.

~

—--—\r~~~

TOOK HIS LIFE.

WOMEN’S

FEDERATION.

Miss Sadie Adams of the Folklore

OBITUARY.

club,

—

WISCKIIiy^0^

-—■-

—

punch; decorations, red; assistants, Mrs.
Jeremiah Preble.
of
Preble,
Charlestown,
Peering.
Friday at his home. He
chocolate;
assistThe
forth coining
decorations,
yellow;
meeting of tho
pased away very suddenly of heart disMiss
F'oster and Miss Mabel ease. He was horn in York,
held
SVae Found in a Field hy Children—The Maine Federation to be
here, on ants,
Me., Deo.
Waterhouse.
in
Revolver lying hy His Side—The Result Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of this
Charlestown
21, 1814, and hart lived
The Cone club made the badges for 80
been employed for 35
week, by invitation of the Women’s Litof a Disordered Mind,
years, having
the Navy
most the union, bows of yellow and white to
erary Union, bids fair to prove a
years of that time in
Yard,
Saturday forenoon a party of hoys a interesting session. There are to bo sev- be worn during the Federation meeting. where he was foreman of the blackplay in che field of the old Longfellow eral distinugished visitors, and the topics
smiths.
U. S- CIRCUIT COURT.
place at Deering saw what they supposed under discussion are of the character to
He left four sons, William H. Preble,
to he a man asleep ou the grass.
They commend themselves to all. The followthe
an ex-member of
Massachusetts

Dexter S. Rice Shoots

Himself

at

Programme of

the

Week’s

F. Farnham and Miss Gertrude Hopkins.
Mrs. James Waugh, associate member,

Interesting H.

Meetings.

Bailed out to him several times and essayed to awaken him hy tossiug rooks at
him. 'They thought he was asleep. One
of the children ventured near tlio man
and saw blood on his head and faoe.

They gave the alarm, mid Mrs. Arthui
who was driving by.
got out of
her carriage and saw that the man was

Pierce,
dead.

_

The neighbors wero aroused and 'the
authorities notified, who iu turn summoned Undertaker Rioh
and Coroner
Perry. The body was identified as that
of Dexter S. Rice.
The body was brought to this city
and tbe family notified. Mr. Rice had
kdlisd himself by sending a 8S
calibre
bullet into his brain.
The revolver, a
new one, was found in the grass by his
side.
Death must have been instantaneous and from the appearance of the body
it is probable that che deed was
com-

Friday afternoon.
Friday noon Mr. Rice left his
80S Congress street, stating that

ing

House, Frank h. Preble, of Waltham
George H. Preble of Boston, and J. Wesboth the United States circuit and
disley Prsble of Portsmouth. He also left
3 p. in.— Advent Church.
triot courts, and disposed of several eases.
three daughters.
Invocation, Mrs. Anna Sargent Hunt,
Most of the oases were very brief, the
J. Edward Foster.
Vice President M. F. W. 3,
time being
taken
by a libel
Address of Welcome, Mis. Frank B. longest
been received in this olty
Word
has
just
against the schooner Balsorah Ll SherClark, President W. L. U., Portland.
J. Edward
Foster
Mrs.
Response and Address,
Henry man. Mr. Israel Snow, of the firm of of the death of Mr.
Brevard
F. Dowst, President M. F. W. C.
(ounty,
Israel L. Snow & Co. took the stand, who died at Woodley,
Report of Programme Committee, Mrs. and testified that his
3©tb. Mr. Fosier bad
firm did repairs on Florida, September
John B, Coyle, Chairman.
been in poor health for the pasi
two
Report of Credential Committee, Mrs. the sohooner. Balsorah L. Sherman,
and some time ago went from his
George B. Bagley, Chairman.
Oapfc,
Plummer, on the firm’s marina years
home in this oity hoping that the jbange
Beport of Secretary, Mrs, H. M. Estarailway at Kookland, Me., in the last
brooke.
would be beneficial, but the detieil reReport of Treasurer, Miss Bertha L. September. The vessel, which belongs eult was not attained and he had
graduSoule.
In Barnstable, Mass., was repaired unally failed in health until at last death
Report of Auditor, Mrs. Helen Coffin der the captain’s
the
bill
but
direotion;
Beedy.
seized him as its victim. The dioeased
Report of Bureau of Reolproolty, Miss was not paid. Henoe the libel was was a member of Bosworth Post, Ho. 8,
Inez A. Blanchard, Chairman.
brought. Wm. M. Bradley, Ksq., apBeport of Bureau of tuformatiun, Mrs. peared for Israel L. Snow & Co. The G. A. K. Bnrial at Woodley.
Heleu Coffin Beedy, Chairman.
owners of the Sherman did
not appear.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Report of State Chairman Cor. G. F.
W. C., Mrs. Georgo C. Frye.
Judge Webb dooided that the bill of
WEDNESDAY,

Reports

home at
he was

ont to Doering to visit some relatives, the Pierce family, who live on
isobeil’s Hill, but he did not call on

going

'em.

'r’Jt
•i

and his
family Deoame
about him, and a diligent search
ade Friday night, but to no avail
mob alarm was felt for his whereaoaine

.is

OCTOBER 14.

from Clubs.

mitted

8 p.

m.—City Hall.

Reception giyeu by

the Woman’s Literary Union in honor of the Executive
Board of the
Federation of
Maine
Women’s Clubs. Guests, Mrs Willlnm
Toa Helmutb, President Sorosis, New
York; Miss Amy Morris Homans, Director
Boston Normal School of GymAbba
Goold
nastics; Mrs.
Woolson,
President Oaetillan Club, Boston.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 15.

9 a. m—City Hull
Cowen
Bridal Cliorus,
rs Evelyn Day White,
Miss Hentietta
atg from mental airiotlon that
D.
Mr.
Frederick
1.
Mr.
Day,
Bioe,
.-d him intermittently,
Frank H. Pierce.
coner Perry deemed an inquest unAccompanist, Miss Minnie E. Plummer.
seat y.
Greeting from General Federation,
Bice was 50 years of age aud was Mrs.E. 8. Osgood, Director G. F. W. C.
Introduction of Guests.
years one of the best known and most
Federation
of
History of MRine
oessfnl business men in Portland. Tbs Women’s Clubs, Mrs
George O. Frye,
Walter Corey was Mr. Rice’s uncle,
Traveller’s Club, Portland.
10 a. m. Household Economics; Its
’he lattter ir early life entered bis
Place in Women’s Clubs, Mrs, Saiab
establishment as a clerk. Later Fairfield
Hamilton, Vioe President tor
salesma n.
When Mr. Rice went Maine of National Hcusebold Economic
’ore tae style of the firm was Association; Beoent Progress in Home
Miss Anna Barrows, Editor of
% Co.,
Mr. Charles Ban- Science,
the American Kitchen Magazine.
je junior member,
Trio—Flower’s Greeting,
Cnrschmann
wenty-iive years ago Mr. Rice, Mrs. White, Mies Plummer, Miss Bioe.
11 a. in.—Beport of Committee on BeJ. H. Hooper bought out the
vision
of
Constitution, Mrs. F. H.
sn of Walter Corey
& Co.
They Briggs, Chairman, Auburn.
-iiioted the businoss successfully until
12 m.—Beport of Delegate to Biennial
failing health forced Mr. Rice to leave G. F. W. 0., Mrs. B. F. Eaton, SkowWoman’s Club.
Beports from
the business. It was about six years ago hegan
Clubs.
that Mr. Rice retired from the business,
2.30 p. m.—City Hall.
which has sinoe been
conducted by the
Quartette—Madrigal, from Mikado,
Walter Corey company corporation.
For
Sullivan
four years before that his health had been Mrs. White, Miss Bioe, Mr. Day, Mr.
Pierce.
down.
breaking
Beport of Educational Committee, Mrs.
M. Rice leaves a widow and an only
Charles Woodman, Chairman, Bangor.
sou, Mr. Irving C. Rice.
Beport of Committee on State Board
of Education, Mrs. Walter Flint, ChairKiverton Park.
man, Orono.
The Alabama Troubadours closed a DuetParker
mart successful return engagement at
la) Hark to the Mandolin,
(b) Do You Hear What the Birds Say?
Riverton park Saturday night and the
Cowen
pretty rustic theatre will not be the
Mrs. White, Miss. Bioe.
scene of other entertainments this fall;
3 p. m.—Educational Bound Table.
but that does not mean that beautiful Conducted by Mies Mary S. Snow, Pb.
D„ Superintendent of Schools, Bangor.
park which has been so popular with Place
of Physical Training in Character
the Portland public during the 16 weeks
Building, Miss Amy Morris Homans,
which it has been open to them. The Director Boston Normal School of GymBum.'
School Problem,
beantlful October days offer rare in- nastics. The
Mrs. Florenoe O. Porter, Superintendent
ducement to visitors to the park and the
of Schools,
Caribou.
The
Woman’s
management are planniug new places Hour, Poem, Mrs. Caroline Dana Howe,
for their patrons.
In the
braoing fall Whittier Club, Portland. School Boom
Miss
Mary MoSkimmon,
weather, a goud dinner is something to Decoration, Grammar
Principal
School, Brookline,
be appreciated and table d’hote dinners
Mass. What oan be done for the ImwHl be served in the Casino. These din- provement of the Grounds of Suburban
ners will
be an attraction on Sundays, Schools? Mrs. O. M.fcMagon, Spei in tended of Scbo
Bethel.
Study
perhaps beginning next week. When in tbe Loweris.Grndes, Mrs.History
Helen OoUBd
the cold weather comes, as has already
Beedy, Auditor M. F. W. C.
been announced, a long stretch of the
8 p. m.—City Hail. Public Meeting.
river will bo cleared so that the skaters Quaitette—Troubadour’s
Song, Watson
may
glide over its glistening surface Mrs. White, Miss Hies, Mr. Day, Mr.
Pierce.
and no better place could be found. A
The Character of Mary Hemingway,
dash down the Fresumpsoot and baok Miss
Morris Homaus,
Director
Amy
and lunch in the Casluo while a roaring Boston Normal School of Gymnastics.
fire blazes on the hearth is something Address, Mrs. Abba Goold
Woolson,
President Castilian Club, Boston. Poem,
to appeal to the skaters.
Mrs. Caroline W. D. Rich, President
Next summer Rivorton park will be .Sunshine Club, Lewiston.
more attractive than ever.
The list of Quartette—Lost Chord,
Sullivan
will be enlarged
entertainments
and Mrs. White, Miss Bice, Mr. Day, Mr.
Pierce.
1.
i.-vi11 wn .wi ,11
d-w
4-u
v..v;i^ t__
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Suartette—

n

me

crownings

unner

ciue

Italian

and improvements to tbe grounds. The Skies, Miss Charlotte Thorndike Sibley,
for transporting
facilities
the large B. A., M. A., Maine Wellesley Alumnae
Association.
Mrs.
William
Address,
orowds will then he increased
by the Tod
^Helmuth, President Sorosis, New
double track to Morrill’s corner. River- York.
ton's second summer promises to be even Ameriea,
more successful than its first.
and Audience.

Quartette

Psi

Uj>$ilon

at

Bowdoin.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16.

The 58th annual initiation of the Kappa chapter of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity,
at Bowdoin College, occurred on Friday the 9th of this month. Five men
were admitted to the Society:
Arthur

Joseph
Portland; Joseph

Brooks Wood

and

Walker

Whit-

Pitman Bell,
ney, of
of Lawrenoe, Maes; Alfred Watts Levensalar, Thomaston; and James Frederick

Kuigilt,

Rockland.
The Best for Children.

“I believe Chamberlain’s Cough Remis the best for children I ever used.
For croup it is unequalled. It is a splendid seller with us. T. M. Eckles, Pli. G.,

edy

Manager Wampum

Pharmacy, Wam-

Pa.” When used as soon
first symptoms appear, that is as

pum,

as

the

soon as
or even after

the child becomes hoarse
the croupy cough has appeared it will
The mothers of
prevent tbe attack.
croupy children should bear this in
mind and always keep tbe remedy at
hand. It is also the host medicine in the
world for colds and whooping cough.
For sale at 20 and 50 cents per bottle by
Landers & Babbidge and H. P. S. Goold,
577 Congress St., under Congress Square

Hotel.

surprising to many that foot-ball
players and other athletes regard a
sprain or bruise of so little consequence.
One reason of this is, they know how to
treat such injuries so as to recover from
It is

them in

9 a. m.—Olty

.

Hall.

Unfinished Business.
Renort o( Committee on Necrology, Mrs. S. D. Wiggin
Nineteenth Century Clnb,
Chairman,
Ellswortb.
Quartette—Crossing the Bar,
Macy
Mrs. White, Miss Rice, Mr. Day, Mr.
Pierce.
Question Box; Election of Offioers;
Singing of Ode, Quartette and Audience
Gentlemen will
be inoluded in tne
guests at the reception Wednesday eve-

Saturday forenoon Judgo Webb opened

$204.51 had been proven; but did not enter a decree at present.
In the case of the Lestherwood Manufacturing Company, vs. Lamenar Fibre
Co., in equity, upon stipulation without
bearing, the bill was dismissed without
costs.

facturers of chocolates, vs. W. H. Baker
& Co., for alleged Infringement of trade
mark, and restraining H. S. Meicber &
from selling these goods until ths
Co.

costs

Mr. Andrew

superintendent

Maoreadie, assistant
ths Cape eleotrio road,

S.
of

naturalized.
Judge Webb returns to Boston Monday
where he is sitting on the benoh of the
Circuit Court of Appeals
was

At noon Saturday John Johnson and
A. E. Erioson, the two sailors who refused to sail on the
bark Normandie,
were brought befoie Judge Webb, and
after a hearing were seutenoed to 34 days
in jail.
£

Joseph Gagnon,

a

of

man

young

Presque Isle, was arraigned on the charge
of violating the internal revenue law. He
entered a plea ot not guilty and the oourt
oontinned^the case to the December term,
sureties being fixed In the sum of $100.
Real Estate

Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
in this county have been recorded is
the

Registry

ot

we

shall sell at

Bridgton—Clayton 8.Lord to Joseph P
Lord.
Brunswick—Albert Libby to George
F. Fowler.
Freeport—Abble F. Bailey to Benjamin F. Conant.
South Portland—Frederick H. Harford
et als., to Robert Parsons.

$50.00 each.
India,
Persian,
Enile,
Cashmere,
Hindoostan,
Turkish.

complaint.

B.

and

Alicia B. Crosby arrived Saturday from
the Grand
Cape Breton with coal for
Trunk. They saw bard weather but made
Tbe seas swept the Palmer
so that tl e man was
washed from
the
wheel three times.

quick trips.

Thfl Hfthnnnnr

Hp.nrv

P

nann

room

near

tub, hot and cold water, stationary tubs,
cellar, nice yard, and in good condiPrice only 818 ner month.
Apply at
once, Real Estate Office, First National Bank
S.
FREDERICK
VA1LL.
9-1
Building.
tion.

FOR RENT—The late

her load for Trinidad and
hauled into the stream.
The schooners H. B.
Collins
from
Kockland, and the Herbert from Bookport, Mass., have arrived with granite
for the new elevator foundation.
The soboonur Grace Davis has gone onto the Marine railway.
The sohooner Madelene Cooney will

Free

WE
:

VIRGIL
CLAVIER
Of

Portland,

—WILL OPEN IN THE-

BAXTER
Saturday,

100 bushets betides small fruits, Sebago water,
rrn/vrl saneie
f'n 11
TA
1?
nDlTTT

in

oame

fort.
The

sherbet; decorations, yellow and white ;
assistants. Miss Alice Libby and Miss
Alice Kemp.
Mrs. Clarence Hight, Current Topic
club, punch;
deoorations,
green and
white; assistants, Miss Cornelia Mcgquier
and Miss Daisy Colby.
Mrs. Oscar R. Wish of the XI. olub,
punch; decorations, yellow; assistants.
Miss Jennie Hargent, Miss Josie Scott.
Miss Addle Bonney, Monica clnb, lemonade; deoorations, pink.
Mrs. E. L. Goding,
Prescott club,
coffee; decorations, red; assistants, Mrs.
F. M. Woodman and Mrs. Chamberlain.

Smith, a three-master, brought ooal for

three-masted

schooner

City

BLOCK,

10

an unusual cargo.
She was laden with alum.
The W. B. Palmer and the Alicia arrived from Cnpe Breton yesterday with

of coal,

and

the gas house.
The tug Heguin

the

oame

in

Thomas

G.

Which

we

&

CO.,

St.

8 rooms
water in

the

Kennebec tawing the four-master Benry
loe. The
Lippard partially laden with

Lippard will oomplete her cargo here and
sail for Demarara.
The four-master C. A. Campbell oame
in for a harbor last night.
A large uumber of coaBteis
came in

yesterday

afternoon to escape tbe threatA number of lobster smacks
in yesterday
laden with
that

storm.

lucious shellfish.
It is to bad to spend half of a short
life distressed with neuralgia, when a 26
cent bottle of Salvation Oil will cure it

avenues.9-1
street

11

rooms

JUST

$28.00

FOR

RENT—On Neal street between West
and Braokett streets,a comfortable 8 room
detached house, newly papered and painted,
etc., etc., will be rented to a small desirable
family at $26 per month, Immediate possession.
Apply at onoe Real Estate Offlce.First National
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.

FOR

Time Beating

ROOMS

s

rent No. 448 Cumberland
be vacant the lastot October;
bath. Apply at HOUSE.

•even rooms and

_8-1
RENT—In the western part of the city
piOB
A
above

High Bt., near Congress St., a fine
3-story brisk residence containlngjio rooms and
all modern Improvements etc., etc. Imbaeb;
mediate nossesslon.
For particulars apply to
real estate office. First Nat. Bank building,
FREDERICK 8- VAILL.8-1

and in good

fTlO LET—Desirable furnished room on bath
A
room floor;
suitable for two persons;
meals In same house. Call or address E. J. N.,
597 Congress s:reet.8-1

We shall close the lot at

Spot Cash,

arriving

every

Director,
BOOM 7.

octioalw

LOVEITT'S FISH MARKET
Hm removed from 638 Ooncrees St to

T ARGE and small room, furnished or unA-i furnished with board, in a most
comfortable winter house, 74 Spring street.
29-3

fllOLEi—On Commercial wharf, store forA
merly occupied by the late Charles P. In
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store late y oooupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B WJONES. 90 Commercial street.
1ly2ldtf

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

_nsciuAirsoiit.

Probate Law.
Judge Wilson’s

new

Probate

lanual Is now ready for delivery
and should be in the hands of

lawyer

erery

and

justice

of

Included with above is the
Insolvent Law of Maine, edited
ly Isaac W. Dyer.

HW, SHORT & HARM.
sep30eodtI
man.

choice

MARKET

Telephone orders reTeleprompt attention.

phone 627-3.

octSdSw

FOX STUDIO
4781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.

HUB MIXED PAINTS

the tenth year at the school offers the
lowing teaobers and studies:
Wt TaUu?

|

fol-

-CHARLES L. FOX.

rortrait-KLiZABETH B, FOX.
Antique—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON.
Aiteraooa Antique—CARitlE I. EASTMAN.
PERRY.

W. BROWN.
FBANK G- SANFORD.

XBEHII-MO
olaAfie*;

_

»

month Antique and other
month Portrait aid other

a

Ht«oteg Claas—Antique 25© a rreek.
The painting: season Is now at hand.
For further detatte send for circular or apply
You will make no mistake in buying
after 10th October.
aepti4eod2m
THE “HUB” »8 we warrant every gab to teach®**
Ion. Pure White Load, Linseed Oil and
Turpentine Dryer, The price is right
$10.00 REWARD.
also, $1.50 per Gallon.
We also carry Floor Paints and Varnishes.
or stolen from baggage car of day express from Bar Harbor, Sept. 80th, black
cocker spaniel, little white on breast, weight
about 25 pounds, fat, bait groom, six months

M. PERKINS

& CO.

Lost

Hardware \ Heater,

8 Free
\ sepl&tf

Street, Portland.

MONEY

girl from the city

of 8t
do general or second
work In a private family s is a good cook and
laundress. Apply at 899Vi Congress St., MRS,
PALMER’S office. One hundred girls waitini
for employment.
7-1

John,

a

chance to

a

The

ibowe reward wlR be paid

on

TO LOAN.

Ou mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to oulld, or to Borrow money ou real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.,88 1-2
Exchange Street.aug&dtf

HELP.

plain, plant brackets, bulbs,
pots, fanoy
plant food, trellises, eto; also soil for plants.
Come in and look over our stock. No trouble
to show goods. W. C. SAWYER <& CO., 7 and
9 Preble street.
12-1
and

\XTANTED—Smart Amerloan boy, age 14 tc
TT
18 years, to learn the drug business In a
first olass pharmacy. Address Lock Box 1666.
9-1
___
WANTED—A young man to learn the bust
"
ness; must oome well recommended and
be wlllingto work; a strictly honest
Amerl
cauboy, FOR LAND TINWARE CO.
6-1

SHERRY has opened

a Hair Cutat 463 1-2 Congress
street,
he
will be
(up stairs) where
pleased to see all his former patrons and
10-1
many new ones.

CHAS.
ting
Elm

r oom

near

eon make 81,000 tc
83,000 per year selling lluslca'
Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company,
Washing-

took the
the lady who
five
dollar
bill on Friday in mistake at M. G. LARRABEE’o store (stationery counter) will return to same place will much oblige.
10-1

IF

Graphophonos.

ton. D. C.

unQ,

,,

private

boarding house
has been opened at 128 Brackett street.
Anew
first class In

Appointments
every respect. Ap9-1
ply early for choice of rooms.
$5. Why not use the best. Scratch-

stores combined. His 9fio alarm clock Is wak
Ing up the town. Cloaks, 96c to *60 oo

3?OR SALE—At a bargain, second hand stereopticon in fi st-class condition. Can be
at MURDOCK’S. Optician, No. 798 Con8-1
gress street, Portland, Me.
A

seen

new

100 foot, fiout room for another house in western part of city; electrics
pass the door, price
$2,500. The land alone i* wort» more. W. H.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
7-1

SALE—West Harpswell
FORfrom
steamer landing, Pott’s

on main road
Point, new
lx/a story house and stable, 20 acres laud exto
shore,
tending
sightly location, handy to
school and post-office; will sell very cheap. W.
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
7-1

SALE or exchange for other property, a
T7OR
A
wholesale business In Portland; net profits
last year 84,200. Call at 100 CROSS SX.
6-1

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine

only 76c,

Waltham

Resilient

warranted tor

one

year.

the Jeweler, Monument square.

Mainsprings

M’KENNEY
je26dtf

HORSE TIMERS.
All the good
.cases.

ones in silver, gold filled and silSingle and spilt seconds. Me KEN-

NEY the Jeweler.
XiOR

]e26dtf

SALE—I hereby offer for sale tbe fur-

A
nishlngs of the St. Julian Hotel in Portland, Me., as part of the estate of Richard W.
Underwood, now deoeased 1 have been duly

appointed administrator of his estate and w ish
to olose op the business at once.
This offers a
fine opening for the right man, is well patronized and gives promise of a lucrative business.
The bouse Is centrally located and in good
condition, DAVID F. MURDOCK, Adm’r.
sept29 tf
SALE—One-half of double bouse, No.
33 Waterviile street, contains 10 rooms,
with Sebago water and conveniences, good
sized lot.
terms, part cash, the balance oil
monthly Installments if desired. Inquire of A.
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

FOR

__29-2
WOR SALE—A neat, comfortable house iu
A
first class repair and finely located at No.
68 Atlantic street, electrics go by the door,
contains 9 rooms with most of the modern
improvements, including furnace heat.
Lot
40x76. Inquire of A. 0. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Kxohahge street.
29-2

YOtK WATCH KICK

IF

will take the kick out of it and make It
keep good time.
76 o, clean
Ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.60; all work flrstolass. McKEN^EY, The
Jeweler. Monument Square.
janlfltf

WE

Mainsprings

FOR SALE.
Cider Barrels ait Standard Oil
Co., of N. Y. Office 33 West

Street,

Commercial

Maine Central

It.

K.

opposite

Freight

Depot.
seplSdtf
WANTED.

Eorry

inserted under this
heed
week for 23 cents, cash in advance.
wards

Watkins, custom tailor
Morfllle Corner, Deering, Is selling strlctlr
All Wool Business Suits from $12 to *26
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 it
$30. Oyerooats from $12 to $20.
Pants fron
*3 to $9.oct5 3mon
botanic

2lli

have a nice lot of rugs which
will exchange for cast off
clothing be
ing ladles’ dresses, gentlemen's clothing anc
I pay cash for them 1
children’s clothing.
It is preferred. Send postals or letters
tv
MR. or MBS.
7« Middle St.
12-1

NOTICE—I

D’GBOOT,

former

MAINSPRINGS, 75&

rooms

with

capacity,

new

newly papered

now

ready;

painted,

A

3NT

O

S

sept7

A 1ST s

WAN TIED—FEMALE HELP.
Forty words
one

I

NANSEN, tailor, has

removed from
607 1-2, over
602 Congress
Oweu, Moore ft Co. he makes custom suits
trousers
J5 and up.
from S16, overcoats 116,
Pressing
Repairing and pressing a sosolaltv.
3-1
suit *1, pants 25 cent:.

Mm.

week for 25

inserted under tills head
cents, cash in advance.

girl for general housework lit
WANTED—A
small family.
Apply 861 Congress
a

street.

9-1

MARRY ME ARRA8ELLA
I will

Duy
AND
McKenney’s.

street to

you such a pretty ring at
A thousand of them, the bes

prettiest stock. Engagemenl
largest,
and Welding rings a specialtiy. McKENNY
the

the

The

return of

HASTINGS’,

TED—Private pupils; thorough prepara*’
tlon in all branenes requisite for admission to any college or scientific schools. Including French, German and Higher Mathematics.
Pupils of either sex received singly or in small
classes
Fifteen years’ experience in teaching.
EDMUND A. DE GAKM0.127 Emery St. 25-2

eow4wtocover8w

TO LOAN—On Household goods,
Horses
Furniture%Leasos,
Carriages, Store
1st amI2nd Moitgage, Real Estate, Bonds,Comavoiible terms.
mercial Papers discounted;
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO.. Room
3-4
6 Oxford Building.

or

P.

TIT A

MONEY
Life Insurance Policies. 8 year old
fixtures.

Plain at
Very Fancy
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST

jgfcfefULjfe^^ oMo» W.

7-1

(SADDLE HOUSE WANTED-A medium size
° young horse that has a desirable
gait. Any
having such to sell at a bargain may find a purchaser by calling at 4 Arlington St., Woofords
Me. MR. PECK.
5_1

large
heaters;
thoronghout;

NOTICE—Dr.
practice
New
dence

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O 3FL C3r

St,, city._

fine

W. R. Evans has resumed the
of dentistry. Office at his resiCumberland street.
925
Office
hours from 9 to 12 a. in.

FIRST CLASS
I

YA’ANLED—To
purchase, counter, coffee
mill, scales and other grocery store fixGive description mid lowest cash rice.
Write or cal! upon H. L. WATTS, 238 Federal

tures.

improved steam

and

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings tht dining room enlarged and under now manbest made, only 7oc„ warranted.
McKev agement. Table board first class. For further
call at house, 148 Spring St.
18-4
NET, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
auirRdt i nrormation

HP

WANTED—To make you a Suit or Overcoat
to order from *16.60 ud. LAMBOR1) A
morion, no. 281 Middle street, agents for
Six Little ai ors, N. Y.
8-1

WANTED—All

ant

treats all

m._

boy"
job’

MME.

street. Port
diseases that flesh Is heii
Office hours from 9am u

land. Me.,
Second sight.
12 m. lp. m. lo 9 p,

Air ANTED—An
active, intelligent
about 16 years of age, to learn the
printing business. Apply to WM. M. MARKS,
97 1-2 Exchange street.
10-1

WANTED—Sportsmen to guide through one
**
ed
cure scrofof the best limiting grounds in northern
rheum, eczema. Itch, nlles, Maine.
ula,
Plenty of game ware nted and canoes
and
ulcers,
all
ohllblalns,
skin
and
afiecfull
burns,
Terms reacamping ontflt furnished.
tions. A sample box to introduce, free by sonable.
Write us for further information
mail. Address H. B. WARD WELL, Oxford. STEPHEN GILES. JR.. E. L. PALMER, IRVING E. PALMER, Guides.
Me.9-1
P. O. address
Me.
84 8
MOAH—Card Palmist amt Impres- Patten,
now
at
30
Free streot,
sional Reader,
Portland, Me. This wonderful lady has been
persons desirous of acquirconsulted by thousands of the niost Intelliing good health, improvement in
gent people In all parts of the world, and morals, obtaining happy homes, to gu to the
a
most
successful Keeloy Institute at
has been pronounced
Decrlng, Maine, and beMine. Moah come cured of the diseases
forecaster of coming events.
arising from the
was born with the power to reveal
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
your
past, present and future; explains dreams, Cigarettes. Do it.
22-tf
on
and
love, matrimony
busigives advice
and
ness ; causes with proper advice speedy
YI7 ANTED—Ail persons in want of trunks
tells
when
and
how to
to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
happv marriages;
*V, anu
speculate; lucky and unlucky days: true and 523 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
false friends, etc. Office hours: Week days, grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
9-'l
and can
11, 5, 7, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
SHF. WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its
feds- 5
pictures.

IV^TICE—E, M.

E. B. REED, scientific,
DR.magnetic
healer, 42 Brown

house for the winter,
moderate rental; in
western
part
of city preferred; by a small private
family
of three adults.
The house will eceive excellent care.First class references furnished
Apply to Real Estate office. First National
Bank Building.
FREDERICK S.
VAILL.
10-1

Ointment Is warranted to
WORTH
tetters, salt

MeKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Squ'we
aulSdtt

to.

Reopens October 19th,

a.
g|h LUe—CUEtTb
Ctasn-HELEN

5.

W ANTED—By

Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week for $5 ots. in advance.

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s became be hat
WE more
up-to-date Clookt than all the othei

Drawing, Painting and Modelling
Oysters and Glams
IBSr OLAY,
PRICES.

or one

WANTED—Furnished

a

or

to

hood of

kinds,

KISOTCL^ANBOUS.

position ai
invalid lady
accept a position as travelling companion to a lady going away lor the winter. Unexceptional references. Address 8. A., Dally
Press Office.
9-1
an

WANTED—Bright men

noth to live and to paint for the true brother

ceive

LADY of refinement desires
A
companion to
elderly
Would

WANTED—MALE

NO. 9 CASCO ST.

LOWEST

SALE—A second hand furnace in good
suitable for heating a small
flat. Can be seen ou application
at 74 High street.9-1

F^ORcondition,

house

month. E. O.

a

L'OR RENT—Lower tenement in two-story
A
bouse No. 88 Danforth street, recently put
In good order, six rooms, sunny and convenient, with two additional rooms second flour;
stable in rear trom High street Court. BE.>JAM1N SHaW, 674 Exchange St.6-1

180 and 182 Middle Street.

M

Price {22

fTO LET—{9.00 per month, six rooms, near
A
Woodfords, six minutes from post office
and M. C. R. R. station, and one minute from
electrics; pleasant location.
BCOTT WILSON. 176* Middle 8t, Portland.
6-1

/

Price Delivered, $5.00.

the

S>u

HAWKK8, 82 Prose Bt.6-1

day.

pace in Maine.

REMOVAL!

At

This is a
will sell low for cash.
chance for some one; investigate and
will find
a bargain.
Address L. L.
ILL, 315 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
10-1

Forty word* ItterM under this hood
wwk for 25 conks, cosh 1b advance.

FRANK L. RANKIN,

Fresh Fish of all

splendid furniture, grand

boarders;
rare

obo

on that day.
Also hours
assigned for private lessons.
For particulars call on or write to

a

on

■

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

will be formed

Where may be fonnd
variety of

house, Boston,
SALE—Lodging
State
Beacon Hill short distace from
FOR
chance for
House;

Apply at No, 17 PLEASANT ST., uated in the village of Limerick, Me. C tuWoodforda.7-1
ple tely furnished, building in good condlon, livery stable connected. For terms, eto.. address
LET—To a small familv, house No. 371 8. K. GRANT. Limerick, Me.
fflO
26-4
A
Cumberland St.

sep26

room

Center,

LET—a pleasant and convenient lower
to retire from the hotel business
TO
rent for a small family; Sebago water and DESIRING
I offer for sale the Limerick house, sitstable.

In order to make room for oar New Fall Goods which

Training,

BROWN BLOCK,

TO

LET—Two upper furnished
room* and one large square corner room,
unfurnished, all with steam heat. Applv at 201
Cumberland street, left hand bell.
9-1

wheels,

Each,
are

store,

house on
is
lot
sewer, fine
garden, house is new this year, ready for
Only §300 down, balance
occupancy now.
only §9 per month. Only this one. DALTON
<& CO., 47fc>£ Congress
street, opp. Preble.
12-1

and

RENT—Detached house 32 Cushman
street near Emerv street, containing all
modern Improvements, heated by hot water and
In gool repair, can be seen by permit only. For
partltulars apply to Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building, FREDERICK 8.
VAILL.
9-1

BICYCLES,

-

all ’96

them,

condition.

six

a

Brackett
12-1

143

near

house 107 Hark street.
and bath, hot and cold water with hot
set tuts, Just put In repair.
N. 8.
165 Middle street, room 4.
9-1

GARDINER,

have been obliged to tahe from parties who

could not pay for

Sketch
from

Hartley

bath; desirable. Also

HAVE

EXCEL

■

Oct. 17th.

of

Augusta brought in

eoenar

Forest and

Classes for the study of

coal,
harbor and lies below the

Mrs.
B. F. Baskeil of the Present Era clnb, sherbet, decorations white
and gold; assistants, Mrs. John Howard
Hill and Miss Mattie Loveitt.
Mrs. S. Augustus Stevens,
Current
Events olub, sherbet; decorations, piuk.
Miss Foster, Twentieth Contury club,

Freeman estate,

LET—Upper
rflO
A
street will

Searching th« PWtur,.
Johnson (at 8 a. m., gk»mUy>-r| wco.
dor what my wife will say when 1 get hong.
Thompson (more gloomily)—I wondoi
what mine will do.—Cincinnati Hnqnlro.

-THE-

SALE—Only §1050,
Alba street, Deering
POR

at

50x100, good cellar, Sebago water,

ver

was

load for Damara

at J.
C.
Hamlen’s
"**“*
wharf.
There was quite a heavy swell in the
harbor yesterday, a sign of the heavy

Eben

300 Forest avenue, Woodfords, 13 rooms,
stable, fruit trees yielding usually from 78 to

BENT—House 129
FOBaprtng
rtreet. steam heat.

KILBORIM

cothas

cemented

was a

hua

completed

quickly.

RENT—A cosy detached 7
FORtage
Maine General Hospital,
bath

9-1

and Ear
Palmer

all

__

Harbor Rotes.

a

:

.

Karabagh

BAGDAD COUCH COVERS.

aprnnaitottis

Sight Beading,

The sobooneri Wm.

oame

.

The Elephant—What la the matte1 with
you, Hurapyf Why do y«* let your mderllp hang down like the tailboard ot m ear

sick, we gave her Castoria,
Child, she cried for Castoria
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorb,
When she had Children, she gave them Castota.

street.

Inquire

FOR

Kirman,

press wagon!
The Camel—My doctor tells me hat I
have
in four of my five tnmacha.—Truth.
v

movable office for

riVO LET—Furnished house at Woodfords, 8
SALE OR TO LET—A good family horse
i rooms and bath, furnace heat, central lofor light work, until April, for his keepingj
cation, easy of access, sunny exposure, imme- party in tins city prefered.
Call at 167 NEW*
diate possession. Apply to MRS. H. H. NEV- BUftY OR 25 COTTON STS.
7-1
ENS. 31 Spring street, Woodfords. or JOHN
H. CARD. 98 Exchange street, Portland.
tenement house in good
pOR SALE—Double
1
9-1
repair, with table and 11,000 feet land,

\

When ahe

SALE—A

FORalmost new.

rooms

SCHOOL

Before Judge Robinson.
Saturday—A few oases were disposed of
by Judge Robinson In the municipal
oourt:
Edward A. Haulon, John Robinson
and Edward C. Boyce, were fined $a and
ooBts for intoxioalion.
Courtney Vnrney
was fined $5 and costs for lntoxisatioD.
Robert Mclntire, of St.
John street,
paid $100 and costs on a search and seiz-

ened

LET—Lower rent 100 Green street 9
TOincluding
suite of very pleasant parlors,

Oct2dtf

When Baby

Forty word* inserted under this head
out* week for 35 cent-*, cash in advance.

CK)R SALE—Woodford Highlands, the only
1
remaining first-class lot near the elegant
residences recently erected on that splendid
in nice repair. Central location,good neighborlookout, commanding most extensive views
hood, rent 818,one of the best rents in Portland overlooking Portiami, Casco Bay and country.
for the money. A. C.L1BBY 6i CO.,42 1-2 Ex- A great bargain if taken before November first.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Midd’e St.
7-L
change street
9-1

OTHER CARPETS.

Q4

THE MUNICIPAL COURT,

cargoes

rilO LET—House No. 280 State street, conX taming 11 rooms, with modern convenand perfect repair; steam
iences
heat.
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 10-1

Deeds:

ladles:

a few days, while others would
be laid up for two or three weeks, if not
riting from Central State Norlonger.
mal School, Look Haven, Pa., Mr. W. H.
J.oscli, captain of tbe base ball club and
ivmuasium says: "I take pleasure in
stating, that members of our base ball
chib and myself have used Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm with most excellent results. I
unhesitatingly recommend it as the best
remedy for sprains, swellings, cuts and
Mrs. C. M. Rice of the China Decorairuises, of any that I know.” For sale tors’
olub, tea; decorations violet; assistbv Landers & Babtiidge and H. P. S.
Goold, 577 Congress St, under Congress ants, Miss Elsis Gilson and Miss Anule
Swettsquare Hotel.

which

T10

ANTIQUE BOKHARA CARPETS,

W. T.

Dearing—Joseph G. Libby to William

in for

10-4

LET—House No. 29 Crescent street, concontaining ten rooms with modern
veniences; steam heat; finest view in the
immediate possession.
E.
JUHN
city;
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
10-1

Park

A. Allen.

ure

LET—The dry goods store occupied by
Cutter in Odd
block
Fellow s’
street; floor space 1826 feat with
The store is centrally located
basement.
and lighted by electric lights.
Inquire of
M. W. STILES, Hawks’ coal office,or C. B.
Woodman’s drug store, City Westbrook.
W.
IV.
110Main

on

for

gelling liquor
without having paid the government tax.

l£.j

lne

definitely settled.
Smith, of Washburn Plantation,
and

New

Apply

1710R

.

are now
opening new bales of SELECTED modern and
antique Oriental Kugi and Carpets*
the
Among:
lots that are especially interesting are a few

matter has been
Leslie

..

RUGS

j\

room

RENT—At upper end of city near
.Spring street electrics a cottage with
8 rooms and bath,
compact and convenient, sunny exposure. BENJAMIN SHAW,
pj l
61J Exchange St.

Daghestan,
Shirvan,
Kazak,
Anatolian,*
_jstw

street

heating.

Bokhara,

1

hwd
n«li lu advance.

house with all modern conveniences
75 Roberts street.

Injunction’wasgTftntedat

A temporary

weather outside.
The sohooner Martha D. McLain oame
in yesterday aternoon.
She
had
been
caught in the squall outside and her foremost head carried away.
The Ella M. Doughty,
Little May,
orchestra has been en-‘ Minette and Bobert and Carr brought in
ning. Gilbert’s
gaged to play throughout the evening. A good fares of fish.
The Emma June of Harpswell oame in
reception room will be fitted up at the
rear of the ball, and the banquet
lamps with fish, but the oaptain declined to
and small tables will be arranged along give the amount.
eaob side of the ball from wbiob refreshThe big four-master E. H. G. Dow from
ments will be served by the following Sew York for Bangor, laden with

g

We

i'ahu

LET—

CARPETS.

.

Sorely AJMrted ladeod,

the request of both parties to a
suit
brought hy the Walter Baker Co., manu-

paid $25

.

w«ot for 9S

r.waning No. 73 Roberts
eleven rooms, sewing
TO containing
and bath room, hot water

AND

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

the programme:

is

ah

--of-

ORIENTAL BUGS

FOR SALE.

Forty wo*4« IturM utw this

An Extra Fine Lot

Jeremiah
Mass., died

LEX.

TO

MISCELLAJOCOUg.

Jeweler, Monument 8quare

jaulSft

TO LOAN—On first or second moru
estate, stocks,
gages am real
bonds,
life insuranoe policies or any good securities
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
48
1. P. BUTLER.
Exchange street. 144

MONEY

A

who are at stated times
a commission oi 3-loib*
trade discount of 1 per cent on
bbl lots and 1 per cent
cash if paid with'b seven days, and no Irudo uiscountou smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
*Ugar packed in bags there is no additional
marges on granulated or softs from .1 to 14 in•tusive. and other grades Vac ** lb additional.
Freights to Lterpool quiet, firm: grain by
'team 4ViG£4Viid.

there is also

Quolatiens

Products in the

Staple

_

Opeilng.

Money

68Vi
Dec
22’/,
233/i
Dec
17^

POHKJan
7 &<
7 5*

Opening.
losing.

Friday—HoJicay.

fefrmaa

cars.

1

bD;s*;

’!

Saturday’s quotations.
WMKVC.

Ownlug.
Clodng.

Oct,

Deo

68*/.
69

ST. LOUIS—The Flour market

roRs.

Oct,

steady,unchanged ;pats3 7D(®3

j,i/(

OATS.

Aug.
Opening.
Cosing... ..

Dec
17y,
jg

POKE.
Retail t»roc«r«

sn-ar

Rama.

market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
pulverised 70; powered, 7c; granulated
tc; cotfee crushed bVac; yellow 4Va
Portland

6.

Portland Wholesale Har!u*

PORTLAND. Octt, 10. 1896.
The following are to-dav's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
i»ur.

Grata

Superfine &
Coni, car
33®3V2
low erodes.3 40 S3 50 Corn, Dag lots..
3:31}
Spring Wheat bau.Meal, Dag lota.. (333
ers.ci ana bt3 90(3)400 Oats, car iota
@46
Patent Sprue
tlo
neiv
24®25
Wneat... 4 60^4 70 OaM. hag lots
30332
slicii. sir’an**
Cotton Seec
roller.... 4 25,a:4
clear do.. .4 I&54
11Louis St'85
4 25.£4
roller...
clear do. .4 15g.4
\v nPi wheat
patents ..460 24
fTisli.

35
26

car

lots .00 00321 OO

lets 0000323 ou
Sacked lir'r
So
car lots. 10 60,312 oO
26
bag lots. .»3S314uii
Middlings. .$14410 00
65
bag oh. .*15417 00
Coffee.

18®21

Java&Moclia <lo28@32

Shore
.4 60a500
alolasses.
omall do. .1 60®2 76 Forto Rico.27.333
.1 60.% 2 50 RarDaooes.
20328
Haddock... 1 60®2 00 Fancy.....33®36
Lake.1 60&2 00
Tea.
Herring, box
Amoys.16® 20
...

Pollock

...

....

Scaleu_
M&eKereu bi

8®i4c Congous.14®60

Japan'.18®36
00®*19 Formoso.20®b0

snore is si7
Shore 2s £15 00®*17
Sugar
New largeas, 12t^*l4 Standard Gran
J'roduce.
Ex’-uualitv line
Cpe Crau.bbln (jO®5 60, Extra C....
Maine
u0i@$4 50

New York
Pea Beans.i 36@1 40
Yellow Jtves.3 6(ka>.l 65
Cal Pea....
tfel 60
Jrlsh Potat’s.bbl
New
$1 uo@i 16
Sweets. Vineland 0 00
1 76®2 0
Jerseys.
do Norfolk 1 £0*81 76
Onions—Havana
Natives,bl 2 00®2 2o
Spring chickens 17(^18,
Turkevs, Wes. a7@18u

i4«16c|

Fowls....

4 21
27
3 83
4

Seed.
4 00®4 26
Timothy,

Clover,West,

8

<a9

do
N. Y.
9a9V2
9
Alsike,
i1/!
Red Top,
16(318

Provisions.
Forkclear. 11 1 o@ll 25
.n OOioill 26
bacics
medium 10 OosaiO 26
Reel—light..8 00®8 60
heavy.9 25®9 50
Bnlesta Mi DS 5 76/i

Apples.
uard. tes alio
Eating.,.. 1 00 @1 50 V2 bUl.pure 57/8®fi
Ptii 3 sets,
000
6
do con.’nd. 444
Baldwins.. SO
uails.compd 61/2 3 E44
fcvap 49 it.. ®7c
pails, pure 8V4®7Vi

00.®oot)‘

Lem cue.
purell
Messina
4 60@o 50 Rams....
Palermo.... 4 oo@6 ou
aocov’rd

Oranges.

..

SVtiSSya
11311,4
11 Vagi2

on.
00 Kerosenel20ts
00
Ligoma.

California.
011050
Jamaica_8 60®*
burrento.
000

91,4
9%
Centennial. 4%
Pratt’s Astial
1144
NearDv..,.
©2’.
Devoe’s brilliant 11s/*
Eastern extra.. ©20
In hall bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... 18
Raisins.
Held.
ig| Musctl.BO lb bxs44» ®7
Bnttei.
London lay’rll 60®17o
Coal*
Creait!ei-v.lncy..l8'S!20;
GIllEuce V r‘int.l7,«Ci8
Retail—delivered.
Choice.14,816 Oumberlana oou®4 60
Cheese.
25
lliestmit^..
N.
ferry. 10V4811! ITaiiKUn....
8 00
Vermont...
If Vi *11 [.ehin.....
25
®o
hare .... lli*®12 Rea.
4 00
..

Portland stuck Bits.
Corrected bv Swan & Bakrktt, Bankers and
Brokers. 186 Middle street.
61 O 0 K.3.
Par Value.
Description.
( anal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.100
( umberland National Bank.. 40

Chapman

National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
MercuanW National Bank.. 76
National Traders' Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co...100
1 ortland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad CompanylOO

Portland Water Co.100

Bid. Asked
lift
118
96
luo
33
8a
90
(95
98
100
113
116
98
ICO
100
102
112
115
10
196
110
116
102
104

BONDS

Portland City 6s, 1897.101
102
Portland 6s. 1907.120
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104Va
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.loo
107
augur Ob. 1899. K R. aid.104
106
Bangor 6s. 1906, Water.116
317
Path us. 1898. R. R. aid.103
106
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal..100
101
Bath 4V4s. 1907. Municipal.100
102
l ath 4», 1821, Refunding.loo
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.R. K. aid.103
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. 10U
102
l-emstou 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal .101
103
race 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101
Maine Central K. R. 7s.1898.lit. mtel04
106
7s. 1912. cons nugi32
134
"4Vis.104
106
‘,4s cons. mtg..101 Vs 102Vs
108
"g6s, 1900, exteus’nlUS
Portland & Ogd’g ges. 1900. 1st uitgios
108
Portland Water.Po’s 6s, 1899.. ..103
’06
P-inland w ater Co's 4s. 1927.100
102
Boston

enmg.

Mexican, Central As.
66
Atchison, Top. sc Santa Be. K. 12
Boston & Maine.168
do
pfd
.160

Maine Central.. .i.130
Union Pacific.
6%
American Bell.
202
American
sugar, common.10ti%
Sugar, Dfd. 96Vi
Ceu Mass., pfd...
do

common..

Mexican Central..

7%

Produce Market.

Mow fork

Quotations on stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.'
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
Oct 10.
Oct. £
New As, reg,
llhV*
115V*
do coup,
116*/8
1 5 V*
Nei* 4’s reg. ®106Vi
®106Vi
New 4’s
coup.,.,.,,..®
p
Central Pacific.lsts...100
98
Denver Sc it. G.l 1st.110
110

Erie 2ds. 69
Kansas Pacific Consols. 64
Oregon Nav. lsts.108V4
Union, P. lsts of 1896. 98
N ortfiero I Pacific cons 6s....

69
64

lOSVi
100
44*4

Atihlson. 12V*

Express.j.43

169
1314
13%
155
165

Chicago. Burlington & Oninr.v f,71/„
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.l2o%
Deiawaru.Laekawana * Weatl63%
Denver * file Grande. 10%

,'.73.

1211%
163%
10%
13%
30%

Erie,new.13%

preferred
29%
Illinois Central. 88
ake Eriel* West. 14%
Lake Shore.143%
Louis * Nash. 41%
W alne Central K.130
Mexican Central.
7%
Michigan Central. 89%
Minn * St. L. 15
Minn. * SC.. Louis fd. 68
do 2d pfd.
Missouri raoihc.. 13%
New Jersey Central.100%
Northern Pacfio common.... 12%
1st

<10

i1

do

preferred....

88

14%
144

41%
ISO

FLOCK.
Spring patents. 4 10i6,$4 50.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 26@3 90.
Winter, clear and straight, a 76 a4 lo.
w nuer patents, 4 20®4 bo.
Extra ami seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 25c higher.
MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, *> barrel, 10 00.
oacks $9 00&10 00.
Pork, lean lends 12 60.
Tongues pork S14 50: do beef $24 ^ bbL
Bee 1. oickled. $7 00®9 00.
shoulders, corned and iresli 6c.
Blioulders. smoked, 7Va.
Kibs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, large and small, 10Vi®12c.
Bacon.8 l/2&10ViC.
.Pork, salt 5 Vac.
Briskets, salt G.
Sausages, 7Vic.

Pork, light anti hvy

BMtisaye meat. 7c.

Lard. tcs,5Vic; pails, at 6®6Vic;lf, 634®7Vfc.
Bee! slct-rs. 6.0.31/4.
Lambs, «a8.
How. dressed,city, 5*4c
lb; country, 4c.
Turkeys, Western,iced 13® 14c.
Chickens, North, broilers, 15® 17c.
Tin keys, frozen,
Chickens, Western,iced* 10® lie.
Fowls. Northern, ll®l4c.
Fowls, Western,iced 11®IIVic.
—

~

raoDucE.

Butter. Northern cream, choice. 18®i8i4c,
Butter, erm, Western choice. 16Vs® 17Vac.
Butter. Dairy,North.best, 14 a, 53.
Butter, do good. 2® 13c.
Butter, do common. 10® 11.
Butier, imit, ertn 11W>12.
1 iidle packed 9 a 10.
C.;eese. new Northern choice 9®9Vi; West
choice 8 V2®9 Vi c,
v-.’R. henner choice, 25: Fast 0u@l9c.
Midi, ch ic •. 18
l$Vic.
Eg
st. r

U-- li
1
ii v■

7 a.1 C.
i 'tier

Jobs,
Lmr.s. North, small pea.l 40i$l 45.
Pea, marrow, 1 20® 30.
Med. Ne
York and Vt 1 20®l bO.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 26® i 35:red kid.l 25®1 35.
C

uioruia,

45ni 65.

nay—N York and Canada, choice $18®$! 9 S5’i
F-‘ir to good $16®$ 17.
Lower grades $12/ 1.6.
live straw—$16;<t00 oO.
Oat straw $o«$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co tiebrons. choice, bush 30©33.
Poratoes, New York Mebrons 28®30c.
Sweets,Norfolk 4? bbl SLui 15.
Jersey, 1 50.
Apples, new 4* Lbl 75eg$2 26.

CHARLESTON—The Cotton
waseasv; middling 7Vs;.

l»
97

Northwestern... 97V*
Nortnwestern; pfd.142%
New York Central. 9i>%
New York.Chtcago & St. Louis 10%
30 1st pfd. 65

142%
80%
10%

do 2d pfd.
New York * N R.
Old Colony.173
Ont. & Western.... 13%
Pacific Mail... 18%
Pulman Palace.146

173
13%

70

18%

146

Readme. 22%
Rock Island.. 58%
St.;Paul. 67%
do bfd.126
St-Paul * Omaha. 38%
do prfd.118
4t Paul. Minn. * Mann.110
Sugar, common.107
Texas Pacific.
6%
Union Paciflc.new. 5%
U. 3. Express. 35
Wabash....
6%
do prfd..
18%
Western Union. 81%
Kienmona* West Paint.
aa nrfd.

European Markets.
iBy Telegraph.
LONDON, Oct. 19. 1890.—Consols at 109
for money and lOOVi for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Ocf.lO, 1896.—Cotton market
steadier; American middling at4Vad; sales
8,000 bales;
speculation and export 600
bales,
New York Sugar Market.
NI-:W YORK Sept 12—The following are the
quotations on refined Sugars at New York:

Outloal..
Crushed.6%
Powdered.6

*Ex-div

Granulated.iyt
Fine granulated.43/.
Coarse

granulated.4%

Extra fine granulated.4’/a
Con. granulated.6

Cubes.
5
Mould A..
Confectioners A.4«/a

23

118
108
105
7
£6

5%
1S%
81%

...

84%
9%
Quicksilver. 1
ao ptd....15

Homestak*.

Ontario.

....

Chicago

UV

Live Stock Market.

By Teie jr.vpn)
Oct, 10, 1896.—Cattle

L

STANDARD

Young, Thomason:
Newt<m:'Boston;James
Clara K Nickerson. Jones-

Flyaway. Rockland;

Chicago,
receipts
200: steady; common extra steers 3 40<2?r> 16;
Stockers and feeders at 2 60<£8 3S; cows and
bulls i 15ty3 60; calves 2 60(a6 26, Texaus at
2 50@3 26; Western rangers at 3 30 a8 76.
Hogs—receipts 10,000; weak, 53100 lower;
heavy packing and shipping lots 3 05 a3 47 Va :
common to choice mixed at 3 10«3 65; choice
assorted 3 2633 60; .light at 3 10@3 56; pigs
2 G0«$3 60.
Slieep—receipts 1,60): steadj; infeior to
choice at 1 76{&3 25; Iambs at 3 00^4 76.
—

Domestic Markets.
uiy l>ietrr,ADii.

Willard. Hillsboro lor Newark.
Cld 9th, ship
Iroquois, Taylor. San Francisco.
Passed Hell Gate 9th, schs St Elmo, Torrev.
v\ eehawktju for Kockland; Marion Draper, tin
Amboy for Gardiner
BOSTON -Ar 9tli. scli3 S G Hart, McLean,
Charleston; M B Oakes Garnett, Machias; M
L Newton, Coleman. Red Beach; LucyJ Warren. Crossman. Portland; Ohas K Washington.
Collins, Rockland; Omaha, Doit, and Fannie I
Hall. Penobscot; Waterloo, Higgins, Bluehill;
Matthew Vasser, Perry Portland; Kate MoClintock, Wright, Kennebec: Norton, Wall,
Portsmouth: Niger. Adams, Wiscasset; Waterloo, W'hefeler, Bangor; Highland Queen. Falkingbam. Jonesport; Alary F Cushman, Bragdou.
Sullivan; S A Paine, Stinson, Deer Isle; Ripley.
Banks, and Laura T Chester. Beal; Anna Shepherd, Griudle; Mary Hawes. Nutt, and Herald,
Veazie, Bockport: Alfala; Thurston. Bar Harbor: Triton, Gaynor, and Polly, McFarland,
Calais; Flheman, Knowlton, New York; Widt
Awake, Maddocks. Rockland; Harold L Berry,
Hanna. Kennebec; Sunbeam. Campbell, Deer
Isle; Billow-, Stevens, Millbndge; May Queen.
Aloon, Sullivan; Robt Pettis, Hodgdon, Penobscot; Gpo W Collins. Grant. Sullivan.
Ar 10th. steamer Lebanon, fm Portland; schs
Odell, Bangor; Mary Farrow. Winterport; Lizzie Carr. Chadwick, Hoboken
Jas Ponder, Jr.
Tiverton, Terrapin, Brooks, Promised Laud;
Leonora, Bellatty, Keyport; Agricola, Berry,
Bangor; Smith Tuttle, Bryant, Damariscotta:
Lucy May. Wilson, Machias; Carrie 0 Miles,
Hinckley, Kockland; Henry F Eaton, Huntington, New York; Fostina. Phllbrook, Amboy;
S C Tryon, Gaul. New'York; Sarah C Ropes,
Kreger, Philadelphia; M C Moseley, Wooster,
Hoboken; Alary L Crosby, Trim, Weehawkem;
Antelope, Grlnnell, and Sarah Hill, Heath. lroEp
Bockport; Addie, Bowman, and L D Remick,
Duffy, Bangor; Mary Willey, do.
Also ar 10th, schs Lizzie J Clark, Randall, fm
Bangor; LizzieC Rich, Wheeler, do; Lillian,
Grtndle,do: Lady Antrim, McClintock. Rockland; Caroline, Hutchins, Machias; David P
Davis, Davis, Baltimore; James A Brown, Simmons, Raritan; Rabboni, Lowe, Port Liberty;
T W Cooper. Berry, Rondout: Fair Wind.Keete
Eddyville; Annie L Green. Paschal. Deer Isle;
Catalina, Alclntyre. Rockland: A H Whit.emore
Dow, Deer Isle; Diadem. Blake, Bockport; Sarah A Blaisdeil, Peterson, Bangor ; Orizon,
Worrey, Kennebec.
Cld :>th, barque Annie Lewis, Lewds, Montevideo; schs St Croix, Dyer, Cayenne; George A
AlcFaddea. Wallace, coal port; Callna, Murray.
Portland and Alartinique,
Cla 9th, sch Jaeeb Reed. Bunker, Feruandina.
Sid 9th, brig Alanson, Alaiue port.

—

f
'. lthis action on our part to reduce our stock is absolutely imperative, because we must have the room before commencing operations.
We have made prices
ridculously low and we shall do all in our power to keep
making low prices as the season advances in order to

Ve

are Belling fine Fall Overcoats, in
grays and mixtures, covert clotbg,
&l, regular $15.00 and $18.00 grades, sizes
34and 44, at $8.50 and $10.00 each.

.Wo are selling men’s new fall and wint<r suits, all wool, at $7.50 and $10.00 a
siit in Scotch cloths, cassimeres, line
Hack clay worsteds, for business and
dress wear, sizes 34 to 50.
We are Billing men’s fine Trousers for
iress or business wear.
$6.50 grades,
'or only $3.50 eacb, sizes 31 to 42 waists.

We

shall close out a lot of new style
Suits for boys 3 to 7 years, regular *3.50 qualities, at only $1.05 each.
Nearly 100 Knee Trousers Suits for
boys 7 to 15 years, $2.00 and $2.50 grades,
at only $1.00 each.

Middy

Lot of $1.00 and $1.50 line all wool flannel Blouses for boys, only 6G cts.
Over 60 fine Capa Overcoats for
boys
4 to 10 years of age.
Ail less than it is
possible to produce them, $3.50, $3.50
and $5.00 each.

Boys’

either

$1.00 grade,

Goats,

bone
buttons, regular
to be
closed out at only 65
or

5 to 10 years.

Absolutely the finest values in real
Regular 50c overalls and coats in several good Overcoats, men’s and boys’, to be
seen anywhere.
patterns to be olosed out at 38o eaob.

..

.......6 63U.

h

Sunsets. 5 06H(gl1 water
Moon sets. 9 33lHetght

i_400

{

....

MARINE

8.6—

9.6

NEWS

PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, Oct. 10.
Arrived,

at Rosario Sept 12th, barque Sarmieito,
Harding. Annapolis via Buenos Ayres.
Sid tm Santos Oct 6, barque Doris, Thompson,
Baltimore.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Oct 6, barque Ella, Iternnian, Buenos Ayres.
Cld at Rio Janeiro prior to Oct 9th. brigj C
Hamten, Jr, Wolfe. Barbados.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Sept 12, barque
Virgbla,
Pettigrew, for Pensacola; ltsth. C PDixon ail-

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255 Middle Street.

key,

Aug 8. sch Lizzie Heier,

RAILROADS.

GRAND

T

J H Blake.

Arrived.

Bangor.

Sch Chas A Campbell. Robinson, Philadelphia

Bangor,

Soh Storm Pfltrfll Rnn«Av Rmwlnnt
to Lord Bros.
Sch Fawn, Sliute, Perth Amboy-coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sell City of Augusta, Adams,
Philadelphia.
Sell Catharine, Coggins. New York—lumber.
Sch Geo W Jewett, McKown, New York.
Sell henry IJppeit, Cookson, North
Boothbay
for JJemerara.
Sch C M Gilmore, Thompson, Port Clyde,
nch W c Pendleton. Webber, Da'marlscotta.
Sell Laura & Marion.
Eastman, Harpsivell
Sch Commerce, fiom Brooksville, with
gravel.
Sch Harriet, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Martha D McLain,
fishing.
head of foremast..

For Auburn and Lewisson 7.05, 8.00 a. m.:
l. 80. 4.00 and 0.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m,; and
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6,00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 8,30 a. m.

1 |N E|A|T| |
PRINTING

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a.

Wyman, fishing.

Sch Emma Jane, fishing.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
°ct 10—Ar, sch Madalene Cooney, Wade, Portland.
Oct
10—Ar, sells Idella Small,
rHnVC?I>0l{T,
Dillingham, Boston; Ethel Merrlman, no: LeoLane,
(returned
leaky.)
u0’’a;
ypt'O—Ar, sch Silas McLoon, Morrill, Boston
Rlverdale,
TJrqubart, St John;
nr rr.
’,*oh®
P OOolwell, Colwell, do; Lady Antrim, Pink-

THURSTON

p|r| i |n|t

VOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN that tile
subscriber has been duly apuolnted anil
taken upon hlmsell the trust of Administrator
0 the estate of

*■”,

given

<
;

deceased, represented

Berlin

commissioners

insolvent,

claims, and
thopuipose

that they will be In Bession for
of receiving the same at Room
1U, OS Exchange street, In said Portland, on
the second day of November,
1896, the eighth
day of December, 1886, and the twentiethday of
1807, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon of each of said days.
Dated this nintli day ot October
A. D.,

January,

1890.

CHARLES J. NICHOLS,
JOHN H. PIERCE,
Commissioners.

octlO-17-24

From

Sept.

Laurentian 12
Mongolian 19
Sardinian 26
Nnnudiau
3
Parisian
lo

From

Quebec
6

Sept.

9am

Sept. 13 Sept. 9

Sept.

am

19 Sept. 3 p m
27 Sept. 9 a m
3 Oct. 3 pm
11 Oct. 9 am

Sept.
Oct.
i!
24 Sep5*
Sept.
Oct.
xne &aioons anil Staterooms are
in the cenUal part, where least motion is felt.
Eiectricity is used for lightiug the ships throughout. the

lights being

at

tile

command of the

SUNDAY

Waterviile, Rockland, 6.25 p. m. 1
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and M-

Lake vlaB. & A.. Bangor.5.3$ p. m.:E
F'armingion, Kumford Falls, Lawlsu.

Chleacro and Mnntraal und
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawa
j.
Par Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; da:
e.
press, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Hat
bor, Watervllla and Augusta, 3.60 A u. daily.
D. m.:

PAY80N TUCKER, V. P. & G, M.
P. £. BOOTH BY, G. P. * T. A.

Saturday.

sept3p_

Oct. 3, 1890.
DEPARTURES.

in Effect

8.30 a. M. & 1.16 P. M. From
Uolod^tatioa
for Poland, Mechanic Falls,
Canton. Dixiield
and Rumiord
Falla
Also
lor Roxbury Byron,
Bemis and
Raugeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.

Buckiia®

Houghton,

XV.

8.30 a. m.. 1.15 an£
3.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Mociunlo Falla and intermediate
stations.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumferd Falls.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Through tickets

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

points

11.30

PORTLAVB i Msm R,

Implicate

all orders

itisfactory

promptly

and in e

manner.

W. H.

STEVEBS” &

GO..

184 MIDDLE ST.
TELEPHONE

536-3.

PROPOSALS
L
o’olock

will

rnarOeodtt

■

be received until 12
on October 13th, 1896, lor cxca1
atlng and also laying a foundation wall for
school building to be erected on Emerson
(
in the City of Portland,
uil information in
regard to the work may
obtained
at, the office of Frederick A.
\G
Architect, 122 1-2 Exchange street.
-The right is reserved to reject any or all
1 ►ids.

Ffet,

^tpson

JOHN L. COREY, Secretary,
Public Buildings Committee.
ootfOdtd

3.30
the

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
and
after Hundmy, October 4.
1898
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Ware*.ter, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnna, Windham and Duping at 7.80 a
m. ana 18.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at7.30 A m. and 12.80pTra.
For Rochester, Sprlngvale. Alfred. Water,
bore and Seee River at 7.80 A m. 12.30 and
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 8.46 A m_ 12.3a
3.00,6.30, and 8,20 jv. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland HtlU, WMbrook Junction and Woodford'* at 7.80,
а. 4& a
6.30 and
m,,
12.3a
3.oa

Office, Monument Square
at Company’s Office.
State street.
J. B. COYLE,Geu. Man.

tor other information
Railroad Wharf, foot of

ieSJfjdtf

a.

б. 20

tram from Portland connects
“Hootae Tunnel
at Union Station.
for
Providence
and New York,
Worcester,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
Now York, via “Norwich Lino" wttb Beaton
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York Ail Rail via "Springfield."
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m. 1 irom Rochester at 8.80 A CL,
1.30
and
6.45 n.
m.:
mom Gorham
at
8.30 and 10.60 a
6.4a
nu 1.3a
6.45 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all point* West and
H’ C®L*jIN8, Tiako1
Agent,
J. W. PETERS, Supt. "
4tf
fe21_

„«r

and

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat C°
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Taxes, 1896.
CITY OF

PORTLAND.

--™-"

the
TAX
been comthe collection

...lvu

JlH.

mitted to me with a warrant for
of the same. In accordance with an Ordinance
of tile City, a Discount of One Per Cent will
be allowed on all said tax bills paid on or before Saturday, October 31, 1896.
Kemlttances may be made by mail and a receipt will be promptly returned. On all .aid
taxes paid after November 1, 189-!,interest will
bo charged at the rate of six per cent.
GEO. II. 1,1 BUY,

septiato-ocl31

Treasurer and Collector.

Stylish Footwear
Ar«

the.indncements

at

Popular Prices.
holding out to our
can positively

we are
ladies we

in

Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. OOYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1895.

WESTKRNBIYISIOX.

STEAMBOAT CO.

IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1896.

M.

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9 15.
11.45A. M.. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 P. M.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A
M., 3.15. 4.45, 6.45 P. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11.40
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 P. M.
Leavs Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9 05
11.35 A. M., 3.’/0, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11.15 A. M., 3.00 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 A. M.,
5.05 p. m.

?.

n AH

fi AH

m.

JDoes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Sail Lines for New York,
West.
with Sound Lines for New York.
|Connects
'Western Division from No. Berwick Sunday*
>n!y.
Through tiokets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
South and

and after

Monday, Sept. 28, will
leave Portland.
Bustlns Island 3.00 p. m

and

teturn—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.50 a.m.
So. Freeport 7 a. m., Bustin’s 7.16 a,
m..
or
swell Centre, (Tuesdays and Saturdays only) at 3. 00 i>. ni.,; return a: 6.00 a.m
Tor Chebeague, Cousins and
Littlejohns, 1Q.OO
a. m„ 3.00 p. m.
AbAwu—Reave above landings, 7.45, 11.30

mstomers. To the
state that we can show the best lines of
$1.50,
&2, $2.50 and $3 Loots that are made in tins
Jountry. Our men’s and boy’s footwear are
aeataud durable, and in children’s dress and
school shoes we are the leaders and
defy com- Tor Princes Point, (Saturday's only) 10.00 a
petition. Dancing slippers we have in all kinds
m,, b.io p. m.
iiui sizes, and are prepared to iurdish the same
leturn—11.00 a. m..
it the lowest prices ever offered in Portland. ] ■'or
Falmouth, 10.00 a. m., 8.00, 4.00, 0.10
^e are headquarters for fashionable rubbers
•. ai.
md can show you more styles than
any store ! tetujfn—6.01, 8.20, a. m.. 12.15 5.00 p.m.
n I ortland.
We are sincere in all our sta*e- J or Diamond
Island, 7.20, 10.00 a. m., 4 00.
nents, and honest dealings with our customers < MO p. m.
lave been our chief methods of
advertising our ] leturn—7.40, a. m.. 12.45, 5.30 p m:
msiness.
C. U. NORTON;
sautaai.
Manager.

u,,n..nK»nir

>. in.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
on

S»

EASTKRN DIVISION.
Front Union Station for Saco, Conttty JnnoIon, Wolf boro, 9.00 a.
m.:
Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesburv, Newburyport, 8aem, Iran, Boston, t2.00, t9.00, a. m., $1.00,
б. 00 p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a,
m., 12.51,
1.16, 9.20 p. nt. Leave Boston, for Portland,
r.30. 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For
Biddeford, Partsmouth. Newbury*
tort, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
t. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p, m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.. 7.00

C. W. T. G0DING, General Manager.

Freeport,

w

SUNDAY TRAINS.

SUNDAY TLWE TABLE,

Tor

ft on

For Boston, express, 4 06, a. m. Boston
aid way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive iu
Boston 7.25 a. in.t 5.26. 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.

For Forest. City and Trefethen’s
Landings,
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 2.15, 4.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 10.3Q
A. M.. 2.15, 4.20 P. M.
For Cushing's Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20 p. m.

Reamers

R 1n

nj„ 12.46, 3.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Well*
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.f 3.30. 6.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, J4.06, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 13.45,
3.30, 5.16 p. m.; Kemiebunkport, homer*worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.80,
5. 15 p. ni.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Buy, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport.
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.46 p. BL;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. m.: Worcester, (Tift Son*
ersworth ami Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. TO., 8.30 p. m.;
Buckingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.46, 8.30
?. m.; Exeter, Boston, }4.05. f7.00, f8.40 a.
n., §12.45, 3.30 p. in. Arrive in Boston, 17.26,
L0.16 a m.. 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a.
in., 1.00, 4.15
а.

For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing,
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m..
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 p. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8,00.
10.30 A. M.. 2.15 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 10.30 A. M.. 4.20
P.

October 4, 1800.

Effect

Trains leave Fortland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 8.15, 6.20 p.
W.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, lttOO
Am., 3.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
R ‘in

1,11,1896.
at

...

Boston & Maine R. R.

for

CASCO BAY

m.

Forfcmd.V'

Bally Line, Snndavs Excepted,
thb nkw and palatial sthamfks
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for conuections with earliest trains for points

beyond.
Through tickets

n. m.

Ths 12.80 p.

at Ayer Junction with
Route” for ths West and

m.

For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH Dan lELS, (ieu’t Manager.
oct5
dt{

8.

On

Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30

a.

Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
md Blank Book Work formerly done by
heae two houses, and are prepared to

o

on

on

P.

Portland & Worcester Qna

Do.

at

sale for all point*
R»y. Also tor all
Raugeley Lakes.

R.

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr,
Portland. Maine.
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
junl2 dit
Kujo lord Falls. Maine

Fall Arrangement.
On and afier Monday. Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday
at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastoort same
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage cuecked

Ticket

P. &

on

The Steamship? Manhattan and
Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Tier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, 84.00: Round
trip $7,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agant.
nov2dtf

Staterooms, apply

du

Portland & Rumiord Falls R'y.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New, York Direct Line.

i^r-treigntreceived up

IN PORTLAND.

Montreal end
Fabyans,
and Brldgton, 8.25 s.
m.; Lewist.
Mechanics Falls, 8.80 a. m ; Wa
and Augusta, 8.35 a. m. iSkowbegan, L
Kiugfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bern
Kumford Falls. 12.30 p.m. ;Mattawainke
aud Rockland
gor
12.25
p, m.
Irom
North Conway,
4,40:
Sko

oct22dtf

antl

points.

From

noin Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pme Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, m.
usuranco one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
freights for tho West by the Penn. R. R„ and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jomny’«ion.
Passage *10.00.
Round Trip S1S00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P.
WING,
Agent, Centra! Whsrf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON,
Treasurer and
General
Manager, SO State St,. Fisko Building, Boston.

wuoBuuttMoa.

for all

ARRIVALS

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

Steamsnip

IBAIIfft

Lewiston, Bath, August* WatelrWUev
11.00 p. m„ Night Express will

cars

DIRECT STEAM,SHIP LINE.

Mass.

Division.

7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick
gusta. Watsrvflle and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Bruntwlok, UstK

BOSTON AiPHIUBELi

p. m.

warnkeag.
1.30 p, to. For Freeport. Brunswick, Axr
gusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile. Skowbegan, Belfast, Dover and F'oxoroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Oldtowu and Matts wamkeag
6.05 P. m.
For Brunswick. Bata, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta and Waterviile.
6.10 p. TO
For New Giouesster, D*nvtUe
Junction, Poland Springs station, Heebanle
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,
11.00
p.
m.
for
Night
Express,
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, B»Harbor. Bucksport. Vanoeboro, St. Sterihe
St John and all Aroostook County,
Het ta*
and the Provinces. The Saturday
nigat train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fexcroft or beyond Bangor.
White Moantaln

passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms outhe promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage *50 and upwards. A reauction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, *34 and *36.25; return, *06.76
and *69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyage *24.60 and*25.60.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” *1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McgOWaN. 418 Congress Sc.
J.H. KEATING, 61 Vs Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, \
Montreal
State St.,
}) and 92
feblldtf
Boston.

and

Lewiston, Farmington, Klngfleld. Uarrabasset,
Phillips and Hangeley, Wfnthrop, Oakland.
Bingham, Waterviile, Skowbegan and Matta-

8,45 a. m. For Brldgton, Fab yam, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, st. Faul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coinish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyans, Laiiuasior. Lime Ridge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
i'Or Long Is.. Chebeugue,
Harps well,

graph

hereby

give notice that six months from the date
of said
are allowed to said crediappointent
tors in which
to present
and prove their

and 0.40 p. m.
and Gorham 8.25 and

itationer.
We shall carry a full liue of Stationery
'or office and private
correspondence,
ind shall make a specialty of Litlio-

twenty-fourth

and decide upon the claims of
creditors against the estate of George IV.
Wolfe, late of Portland, in said
county,
to recolve

3.16,5.40

Work, JLejgal Blanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plale Eni graving and
manufacture of
tho
;

Commissioners’ Notice.

day of September, A.D., 1896,

From

aud Mtatreai Royal
Service,Calling at Londonderry,

or

Will leave East Boothbay every
Monday at
7.15 a. m, for Portland, touching
at South
Bristol. Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portia tul, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, Soutit Bristol aud East
Boo n bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 si, m
Pullman Pa’aee Sleeping Cars on Night for Portland aud above landings.
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
TICKET
OFFICE NO.
MIDDLE East Boothbay, touching at Boothbav Har177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA bor. South Bristol.
STREET.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7 15
CHAS. M. HAYS, Geu’l Manager.
a, m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1896.
Boothbay Harbor.
je22t!
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touohing at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbav Harbor
with STEAMER SlivSSt STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.
We are pleased to announce that ws __aiaBmusd KACK, Manager.
lave succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purihased the stock
and good will of
rhomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street

~

rilHE undersigned having been
appointed
1
by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Cumberland,on the

Liverpool, Quebec
Mail

,„FornJiclcet3
me Tree

m. ; and b.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m.; and
5.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 n. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this
train is a
Pullman lor Montreal.

THE

ZENAS R. FARRINGTON, late of Portland,
in tlie County of Cumberland, deceased
and
bonds
as
the
law
directs,
All
persons
demauds
having
up*n
tne estate
of
said
inare
deceased,
to
exhibit
quired
the same; and all
indebted
persons
to said estate are called upon
to make payment to
ALBERT It. FARRINGTON, Adm’r.
Portland, Sept. 22-1896. 8ept28,law8wll*

in.;

From

Carried away

Schs Lewie May, Mtnetta, Eobert & Carr, and
UL

m.

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
20 Aug.
5 Sept.
Parisian,

For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland.
Waterviile, Skowbegan, LlsLod

a. m.

Falls Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Buoksport, Vanoeboro and St. John.
8.30 a. m. F'or Danville Jc. (Poland
Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Eumford Falls. Bemis, Lew.
iston, Wintlirop. W aterviile, Livermore Falla.
Farmington, Phillips and Hangeley.
10.30 a. m. For
Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterviile.
13.50 p. to. Express lor Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, August*, Waterviile. Mocsehead Lake
via. Did town,
Baugor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to ifoulton
For Danville Je„ Poland
-1;,15
P',,mv
Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,Kumford F'alls, Bemis

Oct 12th. until
Frau kiln Wharf,

at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
and
points east.
O.C. OLIVER, President.
,,LTAO
T„„,
ClIAS. «
R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
octSdtt

HARPS WEI l STEAMBOAT GO.

ARRIVALS.

_PAYS
WE
DO_IT

I I

2 p.

October 5th. 1896. the steamer
m
MLURYCO.n LAG will leave Portland Pier

LEAVE.

SUNDAY. Oct. 11.
Sell Thoa G Smith. Selover, Norfolk—coal to
Gas Co.
Soh Mary E H G Dow. Maicolmson, Norfolk

TRUNK

On and alter MON DAY. September 21tn, 1896
trams will run as toiluws;

Cleared.

oclTtf

STEAMERS.

Railway System.

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J B
Coyle.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Boothbay Harbor

and Wiscasset—Chas R Lewis.
Steamer Enterprise. Race, East Boothbay
Sch Henry F Mason, Blair, Port Spain—James
Fries.
Sell Alph B Parker, Outhouse, Moncton, NB—
M N Rich & Co.
Sell John B Norris, Holmes, So-west Harbor.

7.00

Augusta,

end all parts of New
Brunswick, Non Scoffrtnce Fid ward Island, and Cnpe BretTha favorite route to Campob.il. and
on,
St. Andrews, N, B.

Ai

In Effect Get, 4th, 1890.
Trains leave Portland, Union
Station, Railway
for
stations named below and interSquare,
mediate points as follows:

Wis-

Connecting

International

Fcreicrn Forts.

Barbados.
Ar at Point-a-Pitre
Delay. New York,
Ar at St John. NB.

and

We cordially invite you to come here for your Fall and
Winter Outfit of Clothing. Just step in and look whether
FOB/—
you buy or not.
Eastport, Lubas. Calais. SlJxii, K.3., Halifax,US.

Soh William B Palmer, Dyer, Louisbure CB—
6tli, schs Athlete, Knrwlton, Portland; Joe,Kelley. Millbridge: Onward
coal to G T Hy Co.
Soli Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Louisburg. CB— Colwell, Rockport; Essie C, Gilchrist, and Sea
Bird, An rews, Rockland ; Comrade, Akffly
coal to G T Ry Co.
Sen Herbert, from Rockport, Mass—granite to and Myra B. Olmstead, do; Pandora, Holler,
do; Lizzie B. Belyea. Thomaston; II MStanev,
G T Ry Co.
Sch Susan Frances. Hauey. Rockland.
F'lower, Belfast,
Sch Laura & Marion. Eastman, Harpsweli
Spoken.
Sell Kdw S Foster, Bucksport.
Sch Hattie S Col'lus, Deer Isle.
Oet 10, oft Race Point, schs Emma S Brigs
Sch Ella M Doughty, shore trip, with 30,000 from Port Reading for Augusta; Clias H
V\ollbs hsb,
stou, do for Randolph.

for

kind,
Boys’ flue Ulsters, $8.00, $10.00 and
$13.00, selling at $5.00 and $6.50, for boys
$3.50

Barbers’

ots. eacb.

..

Sunrises

snap

drill

fall Reefers in
the
blue,
to be closed out at $1.75,

new

Harbor
casset.

Silver

accomplish

dark

Boothbay

Bath,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Salurdays at 7.30 a. in. Popham beach 9.45 a. in,
bath 11.15 a. in.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3d a. m. Popbain Beach 11.30 a. in.
Arriving at Portland
about

10

TO BE CLOSED OOT INSIDE OF TWO MONTHS.

white

MAINE CENTRAL E. R.

2.J^ug.
3 Sept

Ulsters,
Reefers, &c„

of

Maine Coast Navigation Co,

MONDAY.
COMMENCING
^ further notice, will leave
Portland,

Trousers,

lot

KAILKOADS.

STEAMER SALACIA.

SUITS, OVERCOATS,

1

STEAMERS.

For

$25,000 Worth of New Fall and Winter

our determination to reduce our
New Fall
and Winter stock $25,000.
Bain-Ar 9iu. sens Mary li I.yne.'l, jviyork:
Mary E Morse, Philadelphia^ Douglass Haynes,
REMEMBER, with the exception of a few Overcoats
New York; Everett Webster, Philadelphia, and
sailed for Gardiner.
and Ulsters, this enormous stock that we are
selling is
GLOUCESTER—Sid 8th. sch Susan Stetson.
Bangor tor Mystic; Nautilus,Rockland for New all newly manufactured this season. See our
Windows.
York.

...

OCTOBER 10. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts ham, Boston; H 8
Boynton, Cooper, do.
96,101 paokags; exports 770 bbls and 14,667
sacks: sales 6,300 packages;
unchanged,
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
dull, steady.
Sid fm Surinam about
nour quotations—low extras at
Sept 15, sch Helen G
190®2 76;
city mills extra at 3 3034 10; city mills patents Moseley, Holt, Boston.
Barbados Oct 9. barque Grace Lynwood,
4 60.a,4 75: winter wheat low grades at 1 90 a I
2 75; fair to fauey at 2 6033 46 : patent* 8 70$ I llkev, Rio Janeiro.
I Arat Port
4 20 ;
Spain prev to Oct 19, sch NahtasMinnesota clear at 2 50&3 20: straight*
ket, Guptill, New York. 18 days.
at 3 iO.%3 66: do patent* at 3 40;$£4 60 : do rre
mixtures 2 80.33 20; superfine *>. 1 66(32 20
line at 1 40g2 10. Southern* flour steady.
Memoranda
Boston, Oct. 10—Sch Charlie Buck!, from Two
Wheat—receipts 363.135 bush; exports
bush, sales 1,000 bush; dull, firmer; No 2 Red Rivers, NS, for New York, which recently lost
f ob at 7»%c; No 1 Northern 76y*c.
?mr ltee °" Hedge Fence, has been repaired at
Corn—receipts 160.876 bush; exports 96,854 in s port ami will return to Viueyard-FIaveu to
bush; sales 16,000 bush, quier, firmer; No 2 at reload her neekload.
30c elev, 31c afloat.
D„a,Ciksonville- Oct 10—Sch Carrie E Look, ol
Oats-_ receipts 209,000 hush .exports 70bush; Jwclciand, Capt Stevens, from New York for
22c:
2
at
No
uush;
firmer;
quiet,
TifcOCG
?llvllle' “truck on the bar and afterward
No 2 Wh'te at 26c.
J.n, v 0,1 a”d drifted on the South Jetty, she
The quotations on Sugar were as follows— will be a total loss.
No 6 at 3«yhC; No 7 at 3
9-16c; No8at3Vac;
10
8% ; No 11 at 3 B*16c;
ftnxnescic Port*.
?k3 7*16:
No 12 at 8Vic: No 13 at 3 3-16:o£EA 3%;
YORK;—Ar 9th, sells Lucy A Davis,
T
Mould A at 4,b/$ ; standard A at4Vsc; Confec- I Lonng.
Satilla River 18 davs; Fannie H Stewtioners A 4c; cut loaf 4s/i
; crushed at 4^4 c;
July Fourth, Whitney, Banpowdered 48/«c; granulated 4V»c; Cubes 4e*c. 5m.'. tS-*18* Norfolk;
B Wellington, Crosby. Boston.
Mary
on
the
Quotation* are those made by refiners
Island
10tu, schs* Sarah 0 Smith,
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth Hiii.K*
Hamburg, Advocate,
I vli! ?«9roJor Newark ;
1896 which makes
large dealers ana who legale wins r*ce' Rockland; Ella Frances, and a
eiaaaiM agent* of the Trust handling sugars on
w euu. do;
b L Eaton, Calais; Oliver Skolfleid
—

CLOTHINlTCO.

Extensive Alterations and Improvements

boro; Abenaki.Richmond: Norombega,Banger
via Bridgeport.
Also ar loth, schs A bin Richardson. Bangor;
Emma M F x, Bangor; Hope Haynes Augusta;
Jla ry Augusta. Sullivan; Charlie & Willie, from
Eoekland; illopaug, Newport; Nelnet Sawyer

....

for

Col. Coal.
Hokclng Coal..

JL

l!'i'l^

MlSCET.l.ANEOUS,

...

on

Mining Stocks.
NftP YORK. Oet, 10. .1896.—The following
are .0 day's closing quotations 01 minus stocks:

UOUU,

MISCKIXA-DHPOtTS._

Ar
s’ehs Nautilus, Kockland; Ella Pres3ey. T.i,;mas,on■ Win tuckering. Ellsworth,
Eugeni? Miilbru'igc; Ella F Crowell, Tlioraaslou; < nramo liluelitll; Tho» Borden,Kocklwid;
Puritan. Baugor; J J I.Utle. Calais; Thomas G
Garland, Clark’s Island; W H Pavenport. K»ntor Newark: Hortensla, Machias, Ora“°V! Calais;
Willie
zunbo.
OliVe Branch®, Bluehill,

..

"Wool

Wool for this market are fuliy sustained to
firmer:
Ohio* and Pa X X and above.18%@19%
Ohio and Penn. X.17
@18
Mich, and Wls. X and above.16 @15%
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.18 @20
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 18 019
Ohio delaine, fine.19
@20
18
@19
Michigan delaine.
Fine unwashed & unmerehantahle.il @13%
Unwashed combing.14 @15%
Medium unwasned....11 @14
9
Fine Texas and territory.
@11%
Ordinary Texas and territory.7 @10
9
@13
Oregon.
California spring. 7
@12
California fall. 6
@10
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.13%@lo%
Georgia.14 @15
Super pulled.20 @30
Extra pulled.18 @26
Western super and extra.14
@20
Scoured wools..20 @38
Cape Good Hope.14%@15
Australian and New Zealand.19 @27
Montevideo.14 @10%

,,o

Somes
Somes,

..

PORT OF

''oYM’a.ii...

pamtetta & Johanna.
Islam!•
John
Mark Kenuleton, Bangor;

MINIATURE ALMANAC..OCTOBER 12.

5%

Market.
BOSTON, Oct. 10, 1896.—The quotaonstl

|

;

....

■

Boston

Souiiil

HYANNIS--Ar 9th, schs Abble E Willard.
Port Reading for Bangor; Chas E Sears, Hoboken for Eastport; Geo W Jewett,-.
No. 6.
At Bass River 9th, schs Lortng C Ballard, fm
No. 7.
'.."'.44
Philadelphia for Gloucester; Katharine D Perno. s.:.
ry, Newport News for Bangor.
Passed weet 9th, sells Geo P Daveupor, Ida C
Southard, J S Ames.
OCEAN aTKAMKlt MOVE Mi*; %
Passed east, schs Alice C Colburn, and Sarah
FROM
C Ropes.
FOR
Venezuela
New York. Laguayra., Oct 14
LYNN—Ar 10th. sch Alfaretta S Snare, LawSt.Louts.New York.,So’ampton ..net 16 son. Georgetown, SO.
Britannic.New York.. Livernool... .Oct 16
MOBILE— Cld 9th. sch Alice McDonald,
Friesland
.New York .Antwerp
Oct 13 Brown, Tampico.
Wordsworth
New York.. Rio Janeiro. Oct 16
NORFOLK—Sid 9th, sch Martin V B Chase,
Newton. New York. -Montevideo Oct Id McKown Portland.
Cld loth, sch Charles P Nottman, Jewett, for
Talisman.New York. .St Kitts. &c..Oct IB
Schieaam ...,New \ork.. Rotterdam Oct 15 Portland.
F Bismarck.
New York. Hamburg
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch Lida Lewis,
Oct 16
Canada..- Quebec.Livrenool
Oct 16 Somers, Gardiner.
Cld 9th, sell Annie F Conlon, Sawyer. PortsYork..So’ampton
,Get
17
u®win
°?k’rY
Sew York. Genoa
K.
Wilhelm
II.. New
0ctl7 mouth.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 9th, barque Alice
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow... .Oct 17
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam Oct 17 Frost. Philadelphia for Exmoutli.
Touraine.New York.. Havre.Oct 17
PORT READING—Ar 9th sch Annie & ReuLaurentian —Montreal.. .Livernool.. Oct 18 ben, Benner, New York.
Sid 9th, sell Mary L Crosby. Trim, New BedHevellus.New York. Pernambuco Oct 20
Mongolian... Montreal.. Liverpool .,Oct24 ford.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9tb. sch Alma E A Holms
Scotsman.Quebec.... Liverpool ...Oct 26
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool... .Oct 17 Holmes, Philadelphia; Helen Augusta. Pratt,
Scandia
New York. Hamburg.... Oct 17 New York.
Auer ...New York. .Bremen
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th, sell Herman F KimOct 17
...New York. .Bremen ,,..Oot 20 ball, lame. Port Reading for Exeter.
Spree
Majestic
New York.. Livernool... Oct 21
RICHMOND—Ar 9tli, sch Standard, Godfrey,
St Paul.New York. So’ampton .Oct 21 Philadelphia.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 8th, ship Occidental,
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerpl... .met 21
Werkeudam
New York.. Rotterdam. Oet 22 V caver, chlgnik Bay.
Sid 8th, barque Kate Davenport, Reynods.
Obdain.New York. .Rotterdam. .Oct 24
Gascogne .New York.. Havre.;Oct 24 Port Blakely.
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.... Oct 24
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld Bill, sch Jeunfe F
Willey. Kingston, Ja.
..

58%
68%
124
36%

..

market to-dav

I

..

18%
101
12%

BOSTON, Oct. 8,

1896.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;

OCTOBER 10. 18*6.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market' to-dav was
dull, unchanged: sales 940 bales; middling
uplands 7 15-16o; gulf do 8 3-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market
to-aay
closed steady; middling 7Vac.

....

7%
91
16
68

19%

MarKeu

(By Telegraph.!

143
107

American Express.107
Bas:on SI Maine.169
Can rai Pacific. 13V4
Cues.® uhlo.
13%
Chicago® Alton......166
do
pfd

wheat 27,200
28,400 ouah;rye

116.600 bushjoats

otion

12V4

pid.

do

bbls;

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 72Vsc: No 1
White 72Vkc. Corn—No 2 at 2C. Oats—No 2
White 20Va.

ovii g quotations of stocks

Adams

corn

-bush.

quota

was

bush.

Shipments—Flour 88,00

oush;
Boston Stock Marfc.t.
Tiie following are: the latest closing
lions of stocks at Boston:

baa

<Buying& selling price) l!!o,roasted

Uim.—Lai

0,1

Jnn
7 5(
7 8;

Cltsing.

to-day

85.ex fancy 3 35
choice at 2 20®

3i3 4o; fancy ht2 7o®2 90:
130. Wheat lirmer: Oct—c. Corn higher. Dec
2 Vec, oats dull, higher. Oct—c. Pork—new
! 6b; old 67 26. Lard—prime steam
4; choice
110.
Bacon—shoulders 4«vs; longs 4; clear
ibs 4V* ; clear sides at 4S/a. Drv salted meats
-shoulders at 4Vac; lougs at 4; clear ribs 4Va;
dear sides at 4Vs.
Receipts—Flour 6000 bbls; wheat 49,100
lush;,corn 70,300 bush; eats 77,009 busu: rye

Dec
23*,,

Cosing.

Keceinm,

PORTLAND. Oct. 10.
E.—For Port*
miscellaneous merchandise; for

Maine Central R.

CHICAGO—Tile Flour market to-day was
ull,firm, unchanged: hard white spring pats
it 3 Vl'tt4 OO in wood; solt wnettt patcuts ai
4r®3 60. Wheat— No 2 spring ODSs'jeoyVs;
No 2 Red at 6y1/2t®70Vac. Com—No 2 at 23V4
.■23'Sho, No 2 Oats—No2 at 17Va®i8. NoZ Rye
t 3oVac; No 2 Harley at 36c, No 1 Flaxseed
.ti4Vs@7D0: Mess pork at 7 00®7 05. Lard
»t 4 27'-'2,<fi4 3i); short rib sides at 8
00®3 75.
»y salLed meats—shoulders at 4 00®4 12Vs ;
'bolt clearsides 4 00®4 12V™.
Receipts—Flour, 7.6UU
wheat. 178.600
tush: corn. 5:i4 300 bush: oats. 67,700 bush;
yu 22,900 bush barley. 118.800 uiistt.
Shipnieois—Flour 19.000 obis; wheal 7,sOo
'U3h-,;coru. 674,8t0 busln oats 387,000 bush;
60ot) bush: barley 93,000 bush.

173^

Opening.

Receipts by

Oct.

Aug,

Opening..
Closing.

,,

and, 194 cars
connecting roads 140

■

OATS.

Market.

(By Telegraph.»
NEW YCRK, Oct. 10.
Money on call firm 5 per cent. Prime mercntle
paper 7%&S%. Sterling Exchange was steady
with actual tusiuess, in bankers bills 4 81%
for ( 0-day
bills and 4 83% @4 84
@*81%
for demand; posted rates at 4 82@4 83%.
Common,ial bills 4 80%@4 81%. Government
Bonds were weak. Railroads weak.
Bar silver 64%.
Mexican dollars 49%.
Railroad

Dec
07 V

COHN.

Opening.
Closing.
Newlork Stock ami

Oct.

Closing.

Leading Markets.

a

JGG

WHSAT.

of

o1 I Clark’s

-•onsignment, and
settlement allowed

Grain Quotation1*.
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE
Thursdays quotations.

?■ J. FLANDiSKS, G. F, & T. A„ Boston.

NOTICE]
|

annual Meeting of
rHE
Wood Sooiety, for

I or the
iCtionof

;ally

ensuing

the Portland Willow s’
the rholoe of office-s
and
the
trans-

other business as may
before said meeting, will be

such

eome

year

ie-

held at
i heir office, City Building, Wednesday evening
, )ct.
28th, A. D.. 1896, at 7.80 o’olook.
E. C. BBADFOED, Secretary.
Portland. OnUbat 8th. 1396.

coi-fitr

f

TELE

PRESIDENT BUTLER.

PBaso.

Discusses "The Relation
MSW ADYEXiTXSKMTCNXS

TODAY.

Between

Chris-

at

C.

s

tianity and Morality"

PERSON AL.

T.

M.

A.

HalL

Dr. E.

J.

nough has bee

Me)

OWEN, MOORE & CO.,

anGen-

j ointed pathologic.
ral hospital.

Fred Chaadler, a Grauu Trunk railway
and interested anthering ] laggage master, has been promoted to
large
Eastman
Bancroft.
of young men that met at the Y. M. O. t ho position of freight agent at
YarH. 8. Bailey & Co.
AV_ L. Card.
uouth Junction.
A. rooms at 4.30 o'clook yesterday afterJohn L. Corey.
After the performance at City
hall
noon to join In the gospel praise service
Bargain Lodging House.
Lamoord & Morton.
and to listen to the proclamation of the < Saturday night, Mr. Charles R. Mlllikon
Bank Statements—2.
gospel from the lips of President Nath- mtertained the members of the BostonMrs. Jl. A. Crosley.
Hooper. Son & Leighton.
j ans at his handsome residence on
Danan lei Butler of Colby University.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
Dr. Butler is a young man of appar- : orth street.
AY. li. Plummer.
ently 40 years of age and is a pleasing
Friday was the 74th birthday of Chief
AMUSEMENTS.
The
praise lustice Peters and a number of his
and interesting speaker.
Portland Theatre.
service was led by it. 8. Davis, and was ; rinnds sent him a beautiful basket of
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found most
this
with
inspiring. Secretary Garland then i lowers
inscription: “To
found
and Similar advertisements will be
under
in- lohn A. Peters, ohlef justice of the State
read the Scriptures, after whloh he
heir appropriate ueadson Page 6.
troduoed Dr. Butler as the speaker of the >f Maine. Respeoted, and
loved, and
Butler spoke principally ] lonored by all.” The obief justice reafteruoou.
Dr.
“Xfrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
between
on the
ceived many congratulations during the
theme, "The relation
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
i
and Morality,” and said In lay.
mothers for their children while
Teething Christianity
ChristianMr. J. W. Wheaton, proprietor of the
with perfect success.
It soothes the child, brief: Men are not to accept
Test End hotel. Bar Harbor, is spendsoftens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind ity and its teachlngs^nntll they have seen
Colie, regulates the bowels, and Is the best the fruits of it in the lives of those about ; ng a few days in this city, and is stop.her arising from them.
remedy for Diarrhoea w
Salvation oannot he purchased of ling at Swett’s hotel.
Deeming or other causes. For sale by Drug- God; It Is Bis free gift. The mind, the
Judge Haskell of the Supreme Court,
gets In every part of the world. Be sure and soul and the heart of man are the gifts ias returned after six weeks’ absence
askXor Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
be- in the Eastern oirouit. He has made
of God.
The favor of God is not
a boli-.o.
stowed upon man beoause of biB
good ihe entire distaDoe, going and returniug,
deeds, but is given to him at the outset u his own team, and has driven over
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
>00 miles.
to eoable him to lead the life of Christ.
deolares
that spiritual
The Gospel
Mr.William F. Campbell, who has been
The song service at the second Parish wrong living like pbysloal wrong living tinging so acceptably in the oholr of
last evening drew a very large congrega- eventually means death to the soul. The ;he High street ohnrcb.bas been engaged
tion and was fully as delightful as its Gospel in the heait and life of man
is Cor the season as first tenor.
nredecossor. The programme as
pub- the produotlon of ultimate soundness in
Dr. W. L. Dana, as surgeon, and Dr
Aed in the PRESS was folly earned the code of living of that man.
The W. H.
Bradford, as adjunot surgeon
Owen. Moore St Cm

J. K

Libby.—2

It was

Bros. &

-ard Leavitt was arrested yesterday
\ with stealing an overcoat valjlO, belonging to Mr. D. I. NlckOfficer
from his boarding house.
jtt

arrested

Leavitt

at

Union

x.

nt 100 people enjoyed the Maine
al excursion to the mountains yesv.

he

Savigr.

cannot be as long
In
hearts are selfish, therefore we are
need of a Savior to keep ns from our
sins. The one purpose of the Gospel is

police

do not take rnnoh stock in

ifr.

Saturday was bright and cheerful, bat
yesterday was cloudy, gusty and raw.
Saturday forenoon, Mr. Charles Fairfield, the well-known barge owner, drove
into his stable with a load of
bags of
grain. He called to his young son to
get the grain measure out of the box.
The icy misunderstood him and weDt
to a, barrel to clean that out. Mr. Fairfield was oarrying in a bag of grain and
not seeing the boy as he was back
to
with the bag of grain, he dumped it in
tbe barrel. The boy was struck by tbe
Dag and was badly cut about tbe face.

as

But this

our

soundness. Its true
value lies in what it can do for onr ohaito

Rollerson made complaint at the
yesterday that she had been asX by Edward Kent, at 32
Myrtle
The case will
be investigated,
ou

law of God Is largely of what man ia and
not what he does. If a man can keep
the law of God a laid down in the Ten
Commandments he if In no need of a

produce perfect

aoters

Alio

anu uur lives.

spnaaer

uuwu

by showing that the relations between
morality and Christianity are the same
the relations of tbe root and branch
to the tree, and urged his bearers to live
lives of perfeotion, saying truly
perfecbut
hard to attain,
tion unaided is
perfection
through God and His help,
tbe
Let us see that
can be attained.
as

light that Is in
man

us

that It may

shall show
become an

to
itself
influence

delegate
joes
Association.

conoluded
of tbe state

Hon. W. W. Thomas.

Jr.,

white, long and
beautiful
patterns,
wide,
at 87c a pair.
One lot of Hurd’s fi®e

in
lacerated

At

bis Congress street shop and
it badly.
Dr. Dalton will addrees the ministers’
meeting this morning on the subject
“Dr. Briggs’s View of Redemption.’’
The United States civil service
commission will hold an examination at tbe
post office, commencing at 9 a. m., October 21, to fill a vacanoy in the position of
watohmun, at f600 per annum, under the
custodion of public buildings.
Tbe topio of Dr. Burrage’s article before the Fraternity club this evening
will be ‘“A Forgotten Maine Congress’’
The club meets at Hon. F. FI
Richards’s bouse.
Tbe Maine Bi-inetallio League
was
man.

a

40,000.
North Dakota Is also now regarded as
safe in the Republican column and a
determined fight is to be made to carry
South Dakota also for honest money and

assortment

LEATHER GOODS

yesterday were:
proprietor of the

M.

A.

ter,

new

WinchesManoh ester

the
notified tenants Thursday that in
event of Mr. Bryan’s
election
they
should require rents to be paid in gold.
Harry Bale, the Freeport burglar, was

The committee on the harvest; supper
and entertainment of 6ern lodge, No. 2,
will meet with Mrs.
N. O. of i. O. L.
Sands, 133 Pearl street, Monday evening,
October 12, to make final arrangements
Every member is
for Tuesday evening.
earnestly requested to ?be present*

Two young men, it is reported, have
recently worked the sparsely settled portions of Boothbay with a new scheme.
They sold what they declared to be

ty, iVlner and Into the places to which

a

will be made.
The campaign in the
Northwest is
closely oontestsd, but the Republicans
both hopo and believe
of that section
they will carry all three of tbe
graiuprodnciug states of that seotion of our

talented oraRev. Ida C. Bntlin,
tor, will make the evening address.
Miss Hutlin is the successful pastor of
the Unitarian uburoh of Moline.
Y. M. C. A.

Congress.

At the session of the Y. M. C. A. congress tonight the following resolution
will be discussed:
Resolved, That the free and unlimited
coinage of gold and silver by the United
State* alone at the ratio of 16 to 1 would
be for the best interests of the people of
the nation.

ohught by the wardeu at Augusta last
Thursday night attempting to set fire to
bis ceil. The blaze had gained quite a
headway aud it was With considerable
difficulty that the fire was extinguished.
Messrs. J. B. Armstrong and G.
H.
There were only four deaths in PortChase will speak in
the
affirmative,
land last week, caused by apoplexy, canwhile Messrs. £'. J. Laughlin and A. A.
cer, meningitis and nephritis.
will take the negative. After
The number of arrests for the week Callaghan
they nave finished it will be in order for
ending Saturday night was 56, of which
any members of the congress to speak on
27 were for drunkenness.
this great question.
The Carpenter’s Union will
celebrate
this evening
Portland Fraternity.
their niuth anniversary
at Pythian hail. Thote will bp vocal and
In the report of the executive commitInstrumental musio aurl speakiug, contee of the Portland Fraternity, thanks
cluding with a supper in the banquet
hull. An invitation is extended to ail car- were expressed for maDy donations from
interested friends, also to Mr. Newman
pe liters in Portand to be jiresent.
Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter, Daught- of the Portland Eleotric railroad
for
ers of the American Revolution will
transportation and othei favors; to Mr.
moet at the Fraternity House, Spring
McLeod of the Cnpe electrics for trans3 o’clock. portation and to the daily
afternoon at
this
for
street,
papers
A gavel from Mis. Marion Longfellow
many courtesies.
O’Donoghue. Washington, D. C.. will be
A Queer Freak.
presented to the Chapter.
A young lad named Walter Johnson,
In the Portland clearing house Saturday business was as follows: Clearings,
£192,497: same day of 1695, £370,219; for
tbe week,II.383,728; corresponding wook
of 1895, £1,610,404.
Eighteen men took examination for
service positions at the custom
oivil
bouse Saturday.
The contract for building the granite
piers for the now Tukey’s bridge has been
New
awarded to Mairs aud Lewis, of
Y .rk, for £48,0:35 50.

Lamp Wicks.

at Millbank, Day ocunty, Clark county,
Brookings, Duel county, Hamlin coun-

organized Saturday with tbe following
officers: President, Sidney W. Thaxter;
secretary, H. M. Milliiken; treasurer, A.
L. Hussey.
The time for which the property on Con- country.
was
gress, temple and Federal streets
Woman Suffrage.
bonded by the Masonio
oommittee has
Tbe annual meeting of the Maine Woexpired, and as nothing has been done to
man Suffrage Association will be held
complete the purchase it is believed that at the Friends church in Oak street next
the project is practically dead.
Friday afternoon and evening.
A
hiottalo hainrininnr frt .Tn moo Phinnutr
A symposium, ‘‘If and Why,”
will
was
stoiotu on Monumont square Saturfollow the report of the officers and the
day evening.
address of the president, Mrs.
Hannah
The sheriffs made seizures
Saturday J.
the speakers will be
Bailey.
Among
nt 547 Ooiamorcial,
51 York, 39 India,
Rev. Mr. Rogers, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
14 India, 343 Fore, 363 Fore, 7 CommerMiss Anna
Mrs.
Barrowes, Boston;
cial streets.
J
Helen
Coffin
Beedy, Rev. Blanche
A collapsed wheel dumped a load
of
Wright, Mrs. Florence C. Porter and
hay on the car traok near Spring and
others.
Brackett streets and delayed business
the
for some time.
The board of registration will begin its
sessions October 30.
Three agents of estates in
Portland

Asbestos

who travels with ‘“The

oompany, selling song
rested Saturday evening

Baggage Check”
books, was aron

complaint of

W. W. Mansfield, the jeweller.
Young
Johnson called at their store during the
afternoon to have a pin reset, and while

waiting

large piece of plush from
one of their display
tables. At the station he strongly denied all guilt.
Mr.
Butterfield, manager of the company,
cut

a

called at the station later In the evening
and made a satisfactory
settlement,

giving young Johnson his liberty.
The
Portland Floating
Society
Christian Endeavor will
be held
evening at 7.30 instead of 8 o’olook,
Miss Leavitt at Ua Grer.n. street.

of
this
with

ers

brilliant light, save half the oil,
and
last a lifetime. This swindle was norked
with poor people only in out of the way
places, but they got t40 in three days.{£
The

in green

morocco

cases,

One lot of “Pure

Cream” Toilet Soap, at
9c a box, three cakes.
One lot of Hat

Brushes,
with plush backs, at 18c.
One lot of

to
gees, should some of them come
Maine. Some prominent Christian men
and women as well as some people leas
widely known, have already proved tbelr
sympathy for the poor Armenians was
hearty and genuine.

Corsets, white and
drab, at 36c a pair,

waist

Skirts,

I

B^

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
B C&I BY
Merit in medicine means the power to
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual
and unequalled curative power and therefore it has true merit. When you buy
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and take It according
to directions, to purify your blood, or
cure any of the many blood diseases, yon

morally certain to receive benefit.
The power to cure is there. You are not
trying an experiment. It will make your
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen
the nerves and build up the whole system.

are

j.

“

Severe Case of Dyspepsia
I suffered from

dyspepsia 20

years.

I

had a feeling as though there was a lump
in my stomach. I did not dare to eat
meat or warm bread, very few vegetables,
for fear of the great distress food caused
me. I experienced relief right after commencing to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My
appetite increased, I gained in general
health and strength. I can eat almost any-

thing now without discomfort. Although
I had been an invalid for twenty years, I
can truthfully say that I am better than
for a long time. I never weighed so much
in my life.” Mbs. Emily F. Bump, 45
Portland Street, Middleboro, Mass.

Hood’s
Is

Sarsaparilla

prepared only by C. I. Hood <fc Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills easy to operate.

^

asc^*50*

yoke,

ruffle

on

JOKY

li.

Fire Insurance

Agency,

HAS REMOVED TO THE OFFICE

48
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EXCHANGE

of finest

white

cashmere

lot of infants’

Sacques,

pink

and blue, at 32c, marked
down from 45c. Also a
lot of pique embroidered
At

were 10c.

same counter a

of wadded silk
for children
and

lot

Bonnets,
to

up

two

half years, at 37c,
marked down from 50c.
a

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

lot

A

of fine

been

quality

$1.50.

ity
Hooks,

lot

One

qual-

LININGS COUNTER.

wide

Taffetas,

at

of

all

Blouses,

extra

heavy

15c, marked
from 20C--sizes

down

72c,

marked down from

$i,

sizes 8 to 14 years.
UNDERWEAR COUNTER

(Knitted)

One lot of fine Swiss
ribbed wool Undervests

Pants,
down

at

58c,
from
$ij

small and medium

sizes

to

7

eight butlength mousquetaire

One lot of

Gloves, black and modes,
down
59c, marked
from $ 1-small sizes only.
at

UNDERWEAR COUNTER. (Men's.)

One

weight

of

lot

medium

natural

wool Shirts and

mixed

Drawers,

58c,marked down

from

75C.
HOSIERY COUNTER (Men's)

One lot of

Half-hose,

black

wick,

of

15c.
One

lot of blue and

white

Japanese
Saucers,

only

OWEN,

Now is the time to

cape, at

terms at these

MOORE

cash

&

$4.75

One lot of silk

Lambord &

AXMINSTER

1.

CARPETS,

MADE AND LAID. Beautiful
colors or rich, solid colors.

effects.SSSoft, dainty

#1.00 PER YABI).

2. NO, 8 WINTHROP RANGE,
WITH ALL THE

WARE,

This Is an extra good range at an extra low price.
It Is nickel trimmed, and has a high shelf, and plain or
The ware Is all enamel lined and the
patent grate.
nickel teakettle Is Included.
This Is an old reliable
range, and can be fully guaranteed to please. Worth

$30

sure.

Morton, 3.

THIS

!

all

Mis
FALL

is very attractive.
The assortment is the most extensive ever
shown by us. The range of
qualities embraces everything
from
the lowest up the finest, and our

prices

are

desirable
a

yard,

MOORE

&

CO

We have

a

lot of 1-2

pairs and

odd

pairs

Lace Curtains of all Grades.
The above

prices represent

prices are for cash only,
no profit whatever.

W. L.

CARD.

J^/reeStreet.

a*

the above

“The Household Outfitters,”

all right.

Gimps,

at 9c

“JUST HALF PRICE!”

new

our Line of

to-

marked down from 14c.

CO. OWEN,

Yarns.

on

FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 12-17.

CO.

big stores where the
expenses are enormous and
which you have to pSy for?
Have got to
We Are New.
Our expenses
establish a trade.
We buy our goods from the
are light.
largest wholesale houses in New York
and Rochester, and are thereby In a
position to sell you cheaper than any
house in Portland.
Our Fall Stock is nowin. No
Old Stock that has been ac.
cumulating for years or remains
of a Bankrupt Sale, but fresh new
goods of latest styles and make. We
have Hen’s All Wool Suits for
$5.00 per suit, worth double and asked that by some stores. Black Or ess
Suits for $10.00 that look as well as
suitB others ask $18.00 for. All Wool
Pan ts for $1.75. If you dont’t want
to buy now come in and look at them it
will do you good.

extra

TRIMMINGS COUNTER

colors,

money

“A Second list
of October specials.”

At some of the

day, marked down from
$6.75.

styles,

save

497 CONGRESS ST.

Cups

CLOTHING?

women’s

with

Garments,

CASH AND NO EXCHANGE.

Terms of Sale:

at two for

DRAPER-TAILOR,
&

A

WHERE DO YOU BUY YOUR

Mackintosh

grey mixed

9.30 O’CLOCK.

AT

at

COUNTER.

only.
OWEN, MOORE

Sale to Commence Monday Morning

pressed

261 HUDDLE ST.

lot

25c,

G. F. Sootch,

with chim-

novl2

ST.

Your patronage solicited iu the strong ana
sound companies represented.
octl 2eonUv

of

Monday Sales are
and no exchanges.

25c.

new

15c,

Spanish,

7c
7C
| Qc
| Qc

heavy all

merino heels and toes, at
19c, marked down from

long

G. F.

rent and

1-2.

tLOVES COUNTER.

at

10c,

OUR PRICE.

10c,

36c.

IOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

One

wool

at

lot

The

One lot of

ton

G. F. Germantown,
G. F. Saxony,

and

from 17c.

9

F. Yarns of US at

buy Genuine G.

35c.

E08IERY COUNTER

One lot of

better

at 40c.

and

marked

yard,

i-2c a

;

One-Third less than he sells them.

willow

ney, burner and

for 5c.

yard

Take HIS advice and

$1.75.

of

glass Lamps,

Crochet

at two

MACINTOSHES

BOYS’ BLOUSES COUNTER.

Flannel

best

nickeled

wool

dark satteen Shirtwaists,
with white figures at 59c,

marked

COKEY’S

NOTIONS COUNTER.

at

Hampers, large

One

at

pieces

at 7c,

size,

cake

lot

One

borders,

hemstitched

Flannel, 27 inches wide,
at 29c,
marked down
from 38c.
At
same

Bibs,

Clothes

marked down from

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

a

colored

Nightrobes,

sleeves, front
at
and neck,
67c, marked
down from $1,

counter,
worsted

Baskets,

Onyx black
cotton Hosiery, women’s,
fall weight, wide tops and
regular width, at 27c,

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin )

and

Mc5>

at

$1.48,
marked down from $2,
2.25 and 2.36.

tucked

plate

Fruit

Rustling

An assorted lot of fine
satteen

silver

publio

Yarns.”

quadruple

Handkerhemstitched and

at three for 25c.

12

price

regular price 83c,

of children’s

One lot of

SKIBTS COUNTED.

quality
■■

chiefs,
fancy

marked down from 50c.

Ten

“Merit talks” the ■■
fl ^k
Intrinsic value of

long

styles,

percale Negligee

of

the

baying

yon are

HIS PRICE.

Shirts, collars and cuffs
attached, all sizes, at 58c,

One lot

higher prices thinking

to

PLEASE NOTE PRICES.

counter,

same

linen

One lot

One lot of

extra

inch

any firm in America.
gives the following advice

of men’s

Saturday’s

50c.
a lot of

by

worth

yard,

lot

At

70

closed

BASEMENT.

Pure

CORSETS COUNTER.

fine
Plaids, for
of

weeklies, assorted

IANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

glass,

lot

Silk

One

sold

are

“Do not pay

small

at 25c;

of

they

75C.

and

the past week we have perfected a deal, whereby
enabled to sell Genuine G. F. Yarns at prices lower

A certain dealer

HABER DA SUER T COUNTER.

at

gain.

beveled

One lot of

Armenians.

Mrs. Stevens desires us to say that the
people have been most generous in the
oilers for help for the Armenian refu-

20c

we are

than

embroidery,

out at 49c a

pure linen Table Damasks, at 79c a yard, regular price $1. Great Bar-

Mirrors,
at 19c.

yard, been

One lot

Bargain.

directed that the wicks
should be
soaked in kerosene and camphor
for
three days and the wicks would cause

appointments

nicko
excellent
Clocks,

for

SILKS COUNTER.

A

Yarns.

During

each.

at 23c

F.

$1.98.

counter, a lot
Center Pieces,

stamped

25C.

Boothbay Hartime-keepers, at 79c toPope, J. F.
Burnside, Shelden Gntlin, J. D. Beachday. Great
man, F. A. Braddock, Geo. H. Frye,
New York; E. P. Tuttle, G. H.
Jones, TOILET GOODS COUNTEB.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wright, Geo. HamOne lot of Pocket
mond, Boston; J. 8. Record, Minneapohouse

some

G.

Comforters,||

covers, at

of linen

.INENS COUNTER.

One lot of full

cotton

waists etc., to be

widths,

^

same

Surah

lot,

a

of

Bed

silkolene

yard, regular

Flounces in the
16c

JE WELE T CO UNTEE

Preble

filled

at 19c,

25c.

sorted

lot

One

One lot of white and
buff Oriental Laces, as-

imported

skein

At

a

at

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

Windsor

dusty,

a

-OF-

white and

Saxony Yarn,

cream

8c

i ,ACE8 COUNTER.

at 15c.

lis.

16c

price

French. Morocco Purs®,
with colored medaliors,

plated

25c.

at

COUNTER,

lot of

One

hundred,
stump sold these for asbestos wicks. The sell-

weeks, speaking

lj>t

a

each, greit
of subjects.

er, at 25c

pads

in North Dakota for two

counter,

Pictures, do»e
in oil,mounted on stretoi.

“asbestos lamp wioks” for 1 cent each,
housewives that
assuring the thrifty
they were worth (1 eaoh, and after their
protection.
introduction that would be the price.
Under instructions from the National They purchased of one dealer
400
Republican Committee, Mr. Thomas on hat
at 25 cents a
and

leaving Minnesota will take tbe

same

were

bit

SURPRISE SALE

TARNS COUNTER.

One lot of

One lot of Swiss Embroidered Edgings, assorted widths and patterns

2«p.

of Vienna

»W, Maes.; F. D. Ellis,
bor; Mr. and Mrs. J. K.

in

letter from him to a friend
Portland, stating that Minnesota is sure
for McKinley by a majority of at least
shown

regular price

at igc,

Ties,

a

Ribbons,

picot edge, number
five, at 3c a yard.

1MB R01DERIE8 COUNTER.

Stationery,

box

lot of silk

er a

STATIONERY COUNTER.

The following were among the
arrivals at the Falmouth hotel yesterday:
W. S. Knight, H. G. Fisher, B. B. Hanson, Lynn; J. G. Hitohoock, Longmead-

the

1 TECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women’t)

Moire

with

size.

imported goods,
with openwork stripe on
bosom, at 62c today, other
days,88c. At same count-

and

quality

ored

isettes,

Curtains,

Fishnet Lace
ecru

according

to

fancy col-

One lot of

One lot of white Chem.

Fifty pairs Notingham

house, Manchester, N. H.; J. C. Brldgos,
two weeks’ stumping tonr
G. L. Moulton, York Harbor, Me.; Mr.
on
a
with
Minnesota
of
Saturday and Mrs. Milton
speech
Aborn, Miss Larns,
evening, October lOtb at Litohfleld.
Waite’s opera company;
O. B. Howard,
Everywhere in Minnesota Mr. Thomas E. Geo. Straker, New York; C. F. McJ.; Arthur Smith,
en- Donald, Trenton, N.
firm of has been welcomed wish large and
iMoith Conway.
of
the thusiastic audiences, and we have been

William T. Sanborn of
the
Ricbner & Sanborn canght one
lingers of his right hand in a lathe

follovs:

as

Vests

and
for
Pantaletts,
children,
sizes 18 to 34, at 19c to
32c,

for

RIBBONS COUNTER.

counter,a line

same

of merino

DRAPERIES ROOM.

Maine State

Among the arrivals at
Campaign.

list

our

to-day’s selling,

Dr. I. E. Kimball has gone
to New
fork to attend the annual meeting
of
she New York State Association.
He

(or good.
Mr. Thomas'

in

|

from the

Portland. Oot. la, 1896.

Forty-three
great Bargains

ilosed their term of servloe at the Maine
General hospital on the 80th of Septum>er, and Dr. Alfred King as ■urge'in -nd
Or. A. S. Gilson as adjunot surgeon, began their duties on tbe first inst.
|

as a

At

The weather today
is likely to be
rainy.

a

Hooper,
&

OUR TERMS:

son

ay

LEIGHTOIH

“Your Money Baok If the Goods Don’t Suit You.”

PORTLAND,

ME.

We are agents for the Magee Hot Air and Hot Water Combi
We will gladly give estimates on placiug oue
nation Furnaees.
la your home.

